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THE NEED OF EDUOATION IN THE
SOUTH.
OME time a.go the WEEKLY, in speaking of MI'.
. W. L. WILSON'S acceptance of the pl'esideu cy
of Washingtoll and L ee Ullivel'sity, expl'essed some
views as to the Ileed of the South fOl' such education as Mt'. "VILSON and mell like ltim could g'ive
to the youth -of tliat pal't of the country. We also
mad e some commellt upon tbe cbal'acter of the
Southel'll public men of the present time. 'fllese
views alld opinions callE\d fOl,th a storm of indig'nant pl'Otest from lI ews pape r s and fl'om conesponcl ents, wbich wel'e II Ot answered at' the time,
owing to the wI'iter's absence from the country.
Now that thel'e is occasion to wI'ite agaill Of the
South, we wish to express our I'eg-ret that the animus of tlte al,ticle tt) which we allude was misund erstood. VIle had no intention of saying that
the South alone needs education , 01' that Southel'l1
politicia ns alone al'e wit110ut cllaractel' or talent.
We are quite willing- to adm it that some of the
North e:'n alld Western States are as unwol,thily
repI'esented ill the Senate as is South Cal'oli'na 01'
any othel' Southerll State. But it does 1I0t follow,
as some of OUI' Cl'itics seem to think, that tIle South
is not greatly in need of wise teaclling, 01' that it
bas meG of first-class ability in public life, 01' that
it is not gi ven ovel' to every economic llel'esy of
0111' time.
Th e I'eason fOl' speakillg especially of the South
is that; in respect to its public men, it has fallen'
from 'a high estate, and the co ntt'ast between its
politicia lls of to-day and its statesmen of earlier
times, illcluding even some of its l'epl'esentatives of
yesterday, is disheartening. South Carolina cannot co ntemplate with pI'ide the men who now
contend " for its politica l hOl1ors. TILLlIIAN alld
IRBY al'e the successors of the giants of the day.s
b efol'e the war. It cannot believe that it is a
healthy public sentiment wltich has dl'iven men
like 'W ADE HAlIIPTON and BRA WLEY OU t of politics,
and which destt-oyed the lllanlin.~()f"BuTLER. It
is unnecessary to call the roll.of Southern Senatol:s
of 'the pl·esellt. The few whose names al'e likely to
OCC1~l'.tO .. _~JI·e average reader will readily enough
picture the contl'ast of which we speak. Since the
fil'st at'ticle on this subject appeared, olle Southern
Se natOi., CAFFERY of Loui siana, h as demonstrated
that he is worthy of the honol'abl e place which he
holds, while CHILTON of Texas has manifested a
coura;ge that recalls the honest gallantry of llis
colleague in his better days. As for the rest, they
follow where TILLMAN and McENERY lead in the
vulgal' scramble fOl' a share in the spoils of the
protecti ve policy.
The time was, and it was not so di stant, that no
public man in the South would h ave dared make
tlte assel'tiDn that so long as the consumers were
to be plundered he would vote that his section
sh.ould bave its full shal'e of the pl'oceeds. We
have no illusions about .. the old leadel's, but they
wel'e the best of their section, and they were wise
and, according to their lights, patriotic men. Theil'
successol's are lleady the worst that the cheapest
politicians can find, and it will be no answer to
this assel,tion that New York sends EDwARD MURPHY to the Senate, 01' that BRICE was but recently
representi ng the State that ouce honol'ed itself by
selecting THURMAN, or that JAMES SMITH, JI'., represents the State of New Jersey.
There is vCl'y little vil·tue among the successful
politicians of the day. Education is needed evel'Ywhere; but in the North-especially in the large
cities like New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, and
B.oston-the work has begun. It has also, it is tl'Ue,
beg'un in some of the Southern cities in municipal
affairs, and notably in New Ol'leans. But what is
needed ill the South is a quicker and livelier response to the sentiment for righteousness. Thel'e
is an educated and patriotic gl'OUp of men in every
Southern State who need e ncouragement, who need
the aid that they can obtain only fl'om the mOl'e
genel'al enlightenment of the people about them.
There al'e newspapers ill Louisville, in Gahreston,
in Mobile, in Montgomel'Y, in Chal'lest.on , a nd in
other cities, that are sound and able expositol's of
economic and social truth-among tbe ablest and
most sincere in the whole country. But there are
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other Southern newspapel's of great popularity that disappearing, an d the B"itish gDvernment was obal'e wrong on every economic question of the time, stinately refusi lIg to calTY out the findings of the
and there is one newspaper publisl1ed in Atlauta tt-ibunal. It avoided alld evaded the issue. It
which openly advocates murdel' as the pI'opel' pun- was impossible to wring from it a satisfactol'y reishment for negl'oes who commit outl'ages on white spo ll se to r espectful communications addressed to
women.
it by the U llited States goverllmeut. If this state
The teacbing of the moral and commercial value of things llad been allowed to continue, GI'eat
of honest mouey, of the wI'ongfulness of taxation BI'itain would have tUl'lled a deaf ear to us until
fol' the ]JUI'poses of pI undel', and of the sGlnetity the seals had been killed oft'. She was guilty of
and sovereignty of the law, is somethillg of which bad faith, and wllil e it would have been pleasautel'
the South stands in need , and the WEEKLY llas in- to bl'ing hel' to a bettel' sLate of milld by sweetel'
sisted on this need, although it is cOllsciollS tllat methods, it was necessary that sbe sllOuld be made
very often the kindly advice of a fl'iend is more to listen . It is to be regretted that the only way
quickly and bitterly resented than the insult'> of an to accomplish this was a rough one, and that Mr.
ellemy. The best public opinion of the South, thall SHERMAN was fOI'ced by tll e attitude of BI'itish
which thel'e is llone bellel', is in need of re-enfo l'ce- statesmen to cllaracterize the conduct of theil' govment. It is not so insistent, so much in evidence, ernment fl'ankly and accurately. It is lI.ot the
so angl'y, as the best ]Jubli c selltiment of the N01·tlt fil'st time that Great Bl'itain has insisted on hav-at least we do not hear as mu,ch .of it. It needs ing hel' attention attracted to bel' p l'otag'onist by
ol'ganization, aud it needs centres of light and lead- what undel' ordin ary circumstancfls would be all '
ing. It is throug'h tile teaching of its youth that illsult. Impolite ness, intel'lJational 01' otherwise,
the South will eventually resume its place in the is deplorable, but a rough word sometimes makes
politics of the countl'Y. It is tlil'Ough the influence fo'r justice.
of schools and colleges of tIle best charactel' that
Southel'll men who al'e now assailing the standard
OUR ASIATIC NEIGHBOR.
of value and pI'actising violence will be succeeded
by a new genel'ation that will know that wealth
THE. steady and rapid gl'Owth of population in
al!d prosperity can be attained only througll hon- Russia was noted in a recent numbel' of tIle
est industl'y and with honest money, and that a WEEKLY, with due recognition of the immense
community which permits passion to take the place vital ity .of a race which, without immigl'ation , has
of law, and murder to usurp the functions of COUl·tS illcreased from 67,380,645 in 1851 to ]29,211,113 in
of justice, not only kills the savage victims of its 1897. But the full signi ficance of tltis fact waits
wt'ath, but the very seed of personal liberty, self- upon another fact of equal importallce: that the
government, aud civilization in the community it- vast Russian tel'l'itory lying east of the Ural Mounself. People who not only lyncll but defend the tains and extending to the Pacific Ocean offers
practice of lynching are in need of regeneration. physical conditiolls scarcely less favol'able for SlaThfly al'e in danger of losing all powel' of sel(- vonic expansion than the conditions a b'eady tl'ied
restt'aint. They are guilty of treasoll agaiust the and approved in that laud of extreme cold and exonly majesty tbat we recognize in t1lis republic- treme heat, of great shallow rivers, of tel'l'ible wllite
the majesty of the law. And it is not ollly because arctic stt'etcbes, of a fertile black-earth zone, and
of the rise of the boisterous and ignol'ant demagogue of steppes, extending fl'om the Urals westward
to the high places once occupied by the best train- to tbe Baltic and the Carpathians. In a word, the
ing and intellect and the most unblemished bonol' most ample oppOl'tunity is a dd ed to)ncomparable
of the South, but because tue law alld the C.oUI'ts ability; alld it seems inevitable that Russia slJOuld
are defied and des pised with the consellt of whole become our great Asiatic neighbol'.
This view invests with a pE\culial' interest the flC ~
communities, that we have said, and we repeat, that
the South is in especial need of ·the elllightening c.ount of a JOUl'ney across Siberia which a membe l'
of the World's Transportation' Commission conand ameliorating infiue,nces of education.
tl'ibutes to the WEEKLY in a series of papers, of '
which the first is published 'in the pl'esent issue.
MU, SHERMAN'S IMPOLITENESS,
The na1'l'ator's obsel'vations were made in the depth
IT is announced that Lord SALISBURY has final- of winter along the line of the Tl'ans-Sibel'ian Railly agl'eed to a cOllfel'ence on the Bering Sea seal way, which, by the end of the century, 01' at latest
controversy, with a view to considering certain during the fil'st year of the twentieth centu I'y, will
alleged erl'ors as to seal life. The confel'ence is open all of nOl,thern Asia to Russian colonists, and
expected to take place at Washington dUI'ing the inci'd entally will reduce the time occupied in tl'avcoming autumn. Much has · been said on both ellirig between London and Peking to about a fortsides of the water as to tbe bad mannel's displayed night. Interesting descriptions, with many photoby Secretal'y SHERMAN-first, in signing the letter graphs of uncommon merit, give a living sense of
of in.s tl'Uctions to Ambassador HAY; and second, in the present condition and suggestive indications of
its publication.
the future develDpment of tIle near young Empit'e,
'l'he sel'iousness Df'th.! Jl.ceusation that the ,letter that bas \hitherto seemed remote because in thinkitself was impolite depend's upon the circumstance - ing of R~ssia we have habitually thought eastof the situation. Tbe letter was a very vigorous wal'd, as it were, instead of thinking westward and
expression of opinion, and doubtless it would have Alaskaward.
been grossly impolite if it had been the first com. munication addl'essed by the United States to the
CANADA AND BlUTISH POLIOY.
BI'itish g.overnment on this subject. But it was
not the fit'st by any means, and Great Britain has
THERE was no more frequ ent topic of congl'atugiven this countt'y a gl'eat deal 'of provocation in lation during tlie Queen's Jubilee than tIle libeml
this contl'ovel'sv.
and bospitable policy that Ilas accompanied and
It would be ~ell for those who are so distUl'bed . marked ~he ·expansion of the BI'itish Empire. 'flte
by Mr. SHERMAN'S impoliteness that they cannot congratulations npon this scol'e came not only
see the merits of the American , side of ~ this con- from Britons and Great~I' B,'iton~, but from those
tt'ovel'sy to recall the history of ' th~ ~:Ber.ing. t!ea .. also whom Mr. RUDYARD KIPLING so Britannically
negotiations. In the first place,all who'.,lt 3r,~e-.)';~scribes as" Gentiles"participated in the discussion have a~re~d ~ha.t the' ~'~t '
Or lesser breeds without tile Law.
seals . should be defended fl'Om ll1dlSCl'nmnate
It is ratbel' curious that it sllquld be Canada
slaug-htel', and that the herds should be preserved
from destruction. On this point Lonl SALIS- which is tending to break clown tllis traditional
BURY was in agreement with Mr. BAYAf!.9 :in the policy, under .which the Empit'e has so waxed and
cOI'I'espondence between the two which took place thriven. There have just now been furnished two
while the lattel' was Secretary of State, during Mr. striking instances of the Canadian temper, so difCLEVELAND'S first administl'ation. He also agreed, ferent fl'om the BI'itish "Imperial" spil'it, tIle first
in pI'inciple, to a closed season of longer dUl'atioll being the deuunciation by Great Britain, at the
than that pl'ovided for by the Paris award and, UD- instigation of Canada, of England's commercial
der tbe modus vivendi of 1892-3, and to other con- treaties with Germany and Belgium.
The othel' instance bas been furnished by Canaditions now deemed essential by this country, and
cla berself, acting within bel' own jurisdiction, and
de nied bv Great BI'itain.
But tl;e good intentions of the BI'itish govel'D' consists iu bel' treatment of the gold-mines in the
ment and tbe interests of English citizens wel'e Klondike. The news of the discovery has attl'acLed
abandoned when Canada intervened and practi- adventUl'ers from all parts of tbe world, but by the
cally demanded immunity for the pelagic sealers. nature of the case these bave arrived first and in
Since the decree of the Paris tribunal, the duties the greatest number from the United States. Poswhich were thereby imp.osed on the British gov- sibl y this fact has notbing to do with the regula~
el'nment have not been performed, and by reason tions upon which the government of tIle Dominion
of its refusal to renew the regulations of 1894, is repol'ted to bave agreed, but it will cel'tain l y ue
01' to make other and more effective regulations, thought to have much to do with it, and the Doit is said to be pl'actically imp.ossible tD cDnvict a miniDn has prepared fDr itself the -opposition of a
cl'Owd of "Uitlanders " in North Amel'ica JIluch
pelagic sealer if he be Canadian .
In view of all the facts in the case, our govel'D- more fOl'midable than those who rose up in rebelment fol' more than two years bas nrged Great lion against the regulations wbich the Boel's imBl'itain to confel' on the subject. The seals wel'e posed upon British gold-hunters in South Africa.
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Indeed, the exacti.ons .of the Transvaal Republic
can scal'cely have been m.ore stringent .or m.ore .oppressive than th.ose which the D.omini.on seeks t.o
impose. Its right to imp.ose them is clear, but n.o
clearet' than was that of the Boers, and the .grievances of the adventurel's will be at least as substantial as those wh ich" the c.olonial editor .of tIle
Lond.on Times" and the Bl'itish laureate h iwe set
f.orth in their several ways, and f.ot, the redress of
which JAMESON made his raid. A resel'vati.on to
the govel' lllIlent .of every altel'l1ate claim , and a
royally rising, when the findings fire m.ol'e than
trifling in amount, to the m.onstl'ous rate .of twen ty per cent., a l'e exactions fal' bey.ond wJrat was
dreamed of in Califol'llia 01' in Australia. It is
true that, wbel'eas Califol'nia and Austmlia have
pr.oved t.o be fal' more valuable for .othel' pr.oducts
tha n f.ol' golcl , the p,'.ospect is Lhat as S.oOIl as the
Kl.onclike is despoiled of its gold, it will revert t.o
the state .of a wilderness and be rOI'evel' useless to
mankind. But the Canadian g.overnmellt, in stead
.of limi ting .its taxation t.o the additi.onal c.ost imposed upon it, seenis to cherish the desil'e to collect
·all its own expenses fl·.om the pr.o!1ucts of Lhe goldfields. TI.tat was the policy of Spain in the sixteenth century, but it is highly an.omal.ous fOI' a
British possession a t the end of the nineteenth.
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b.ound to c.ome, and England may find herself inex.orably drawn int.o those fiscal conflicts between
nati.on and nati.on t.o her ft-eed.om fr.om which
she .owes her present prosperity. If that be s.o,
the n ew tie between Canada and · herself may be
fQund to have been deal'ly bought. But it is an
·.odd result historically that any American legislati.on sh.ould be even indirectly the means .of drawiug England and her c.ol.onies cl.oser t.ogether.

THE PRESIDENT ' AND THE CIVIL
SERVICE.

.
PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S I'ecent civi l service
order may ha ve surprised some spoils politicians
'whose g l'eed had run away with their judgment,
but it cannot have surprised anybody having a
just respect for public decency in general and for
Mt" McKINLEY'S personal charactel' in pal,ticulal'.
The last Repu blican platf.orm had made this pledge:
"The civil sen Tice law was placed. .on the statutebook by the Republican party, which has always
sustained "it, and we r enew .our repeated declal'ati.ons that it shall be th.oroughly and honestly enforced, and extended wherever practicable," Mr,
McKINLEY had s.olemnly accepted this pledge as
his .own, and decla l'ed that there w.ould be "n.o
THE JUSTIFICATION OF THE JUBILEK backward step." An il'l'esponsible wal'd politician,
ONE result, probably the .only ·tangiQle- result, having n.o character to lose, might say that, plat.of the series .of conferences between Mr. CHAMBER- f.orm.or n.o platform, pl edge or n.o pledge, offices
LAIN and the colonial Premiers is the denuncia- are spoils, and the spoils belong t.o the vict.or.
ti.ol1 .of the. commel'cial tt'eaties w'ith ' Germany and But n.o man .of honot', and especially no man.of
Belgium. The treaty with Belgium was ,ratified honor being President .of the United States, would
in 1862,. and the tt-eaty with the German Con feder- c.ountenance the vi.olation .of a promise s.o unati.on ill 1865. Both are substantially framed in mistakable and s.o solemn. The Republican polithe same tel'ms, and both contain what is usually tician s who urged President· McKINLEY t.o revoke
called a "most-fav.ored nation" clause. Tbat is the CLEVELAND ol'del's of May 6, 1896, which had
to say, th ey pl'ovide f.ol' the immediate extension bec.ome part and parcel .of the civil service systo Gel'many and Belgium .of any commei'cial ad- tem before the pledge in the Republican platvantage enjoyed by England .01' hel' c.olonies . The form was made, demanded .of him a thing which
Bl'itish c.ol.ouies, eager f.or c.omplete fiscal auton- he could not do without flagrantly breaking the
omy, have .often askedfol' the ab.olition of these w.ord.of his party and his .own. They are said
. tl'ea.ties. The Ottawa conference .of 1895 passed t.o be very wl'.oth at him . for : having rejected
tw.o tl'ade resoluti.ons, .one .of which bOI;e .d irectly theil' request. If. th~y ever c.ome to theil' sober
on tltis question. They asked, fit'st-, fOl' a customs senses, they will humbly g.o to him to ask his pararl'all O'emel1t between Great BI'itaiti. and her colo- d.on f.or having insulted him with the ex'pectanies by which tt-ade within the Empire might be t\9.ll.. that he would be capable of doing something
placed on a m01'e favorable f.ooting than that ·: "'€qui valent to writing llimself d.own a dish.onest
which is carried .on with f.ol'eign countries; ~nd' man and' dish.ollOl'ing the party with an ignominisecond ly, that pending such a l'rang'ement, t,h e!c.ol.o- ous breach .of faith. They ought t.o thank him f.ot,
nies should be all.owed t.o establish a pl'eFerential having saved the Pl'esidential .office and the, Retariff am.ong themselves. 'rhe corollary to the publican party fr.om such a disgl'ace. TheY1will d.o
fil'st Pt'.oposal was that England sh.ould abandon so some day, unless they have lost all sense.of
ller free - trade policy and imp.ose differential du- shame and all pride of manho.od.
ties on fOl'eign goods in fav.or of' colonial produce;
To repel th'Ei onset.of the sp.oils·seekers wh.o made
and to the sec.o nd, that Belgium and Gel'many s.o .outl'ageQus a 'demand was, of COUI'se, .only the
should be .obliged t.o fOl'feit the right, gual'anteed PI'esident's 'duty. It must be admitted; howevel',
to them by the treaties, t.o entel' the colonial mar- that s uch resistance t.o Ule pressure brought by
ket on the same tel'ms as tl'adel's with goods of party friends is am.ong the most unpleasant as well
"Bl'itish origin." L.ol'd RIPON, the then Colonial as the m.ost difficult' duties a President has; and
Se.cretary, in a'n exhaustive despatch, cahte out as the pressure was in this instance ull-usually
strongly against the idea of a Zollverein. Mr. fierce and' ..overbear,ing, and the .recent civil sel'CHAMBERLAIN, who putsf.orwat'd afresh plan every vic!? .order must, thet'ef.ore, be regarded as the .outothel' month f.or the federation .of the Empil'e, with come.of a serious crisis, President McKINLEY is f.or
the same deftness and in the same spirit as a trades- the pel'formailCe .of that cl uty, undel' circumstances
ma'n takes up a new line of goods, has recently s.o tl'ying, entitled to th e 'grateful ackn.owledgments
advocated the establishment .of a Zollvel'ein, and of every friend .of g·.o.od govel'llment. But there
been mel'cilessly snubbed ' by the PI'emiel's .of are tw.o things f.or whidl espec ial cl'edit is due him.
Canada and New South Wales. , There is no m.ore The first is the characte~' and beat'ing .of the order
chance in England .of a successful reacti.on &.g ainst itself. The numbet' .of the places it excepts from
fl'ee trade than thel'e is agains ~ the rule .of thl'ee, the competitive rule is. sD'lall. 'fhey are all under
and the idea .of a Zollverein may now be said t.o the Treasury Departm ept. The exceptions were
have vanished. ' N.ot, would Lord RIPON concede made upon careful consultation with and between
that it 'was sound business to p.en0-:!nce ihe Gel'- the Secl'etary of the ,Tl'easury, wh.o is himself an
man and Belgian treaties. He pointed .out that earnest civil service i:ef.ol'met', and the Civil Set'Engla nd's expOl't hade with those ' two c.ountl'ies vice Commission, whose fil'st duty it is t.o keep
amounted t.o f.orty-.one milli.ons sterling every diligent watch .ovet' the integrity· .of the system.
year, and that the trl:\ode with ·the c.ol.onies was The candidates fOl"such 'p!:aces are subject t.o exam.only thirty·five millions. He' rerusedto endanger inations t.o be pl'escribed· by,'the SeCl'etaryof the
the forty·.one millions witllOut· it: cleat'prospect.of Treasury, with the appr9'Val of the Civil Service
the colonies being "' able t.o ·'make go.od the loss. Commission, which is al~.o' tiYconduct the examinaThe new Canadian tariff has ,removed many .of the ti.ons. The pr.opl'iety of this arrangement was de.objections that we l'e sound euough in 1895. Sil' termined upon by competent and· trustw.orthy auWILFRID LAURIER'S administrati.on has agreed to th.ority. There is good reason fOt, expeetin'g that;·,
l.ower the tariff up.on the importati.on .of British as appointments a lld especially pr.om.otions solely
goods, and British g.oods al.one. Whatever may f.or merit become more firmly settled in ,the habits
have been the reas.ons f.or this policy, whether .of the set'vice, s.ome of the places in questi.on will
gratitude to the m.other-country,. as''Sir WILFRID cease to r equil'e any exceptional tl,eatment.
pr.oclaimed , .or hostility t.o the c.ommet'cial barriers
The President has at the same time extended the
set up by the Unite.d States, .or merely an enlight- c.ompetit.ive rule .ovel' all the cust.om-houses which
enetl: self -interest, it is clear that· it . c.ontravened s.o fal' h ave lI.ot been under it. But by far the
the Gel'man and Belgian treaties. England was m.ost impol'tant part .of the order is that wh ich
c.onfl'onted with a dilemma. Either the Canadian directs that" 110 I'emoval shall be made fr.om any
.offel' had to be rendered nugat.ory,· or the treaties position subject t.o competitive examination except
had to be den.ounced. L.ord RIPON'S .objections fOI' just cause and upon written chal'ges filed with
still stand, h.owever. It is a step .of the greatest im- the head .of tIle depart.ment 01' other appointing
portance, for it is' a departure from England's un- officer, and of which the accused shall have full
aggressive t l'ading p.olicy. It means that for the n.otice and an .opportunity t.o make defence." There
sake .of .one .of her col.onies she has laid herself . has been some difference .of opinion among civil
.open t.o r etaliation fl'.om .one of her most for- service reformers as t.o whethel' it would be wise
midable c.ommercial rivals. The retaliati.on. is t.o limit in the slightest degree the disci'eti.on of the
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chief.of executive departments in making rem.ovals,
At first it was th.ought that if an app.ointing .officer
were pt'evented by the c.ompetitive system from
making arbitrary appointments, he would have
absolutely n.o inducement f.or making al'bitrary rem.o\1als. This the.ory was most pointedly expressed
by GEORGE WILLIA:M: CURTIS'S well- l'emem bered
saying that" if the fr.ont d.o.or is well guarded, the
back doot, will take care of itsel f. " But the expet'ience of the many years during which the civil
set'vi ce law has been in opet'ation has seriously
shaken this view. Mr. CURTIS himself was inclined
to abandon it. It has tUl'lled out that the unrestt'ained facility in making removals without good
cause served as an inducement to apPQinting officers addicted to spoils metllOds to .open places by
arbitrary removals, hoping to find some method of
c~rcumventing the civil sel'vice law, and thus to fill
the vacated places with their favorites. Th .is was
accomplished by means of arbitrary promotiQns,
artd even by direct appointments. Such tricks
were sometimes l'esOt'ted to in the depal'L ments in
Washington, and m.ore fl'equenLly in the g.overnment offices in the c.ountJoy.
It is important for the efficiency of th e service,
as well as f.or the Cl'edit .of the merit system as t.o
good faith and fair dealing, that such al,tful violations of the spirit .of the civil service law be put a
stop t.o, And this is what President McKINLEY'S
.order does, It has been suggested that the PI'.ovisi.on concerning written charges and an opportunity for defence may practically w.ork t.o the
dettimellt of the discipline .of the service. This
would be tl'ue if the .order provided for a I'egular trial of the charges prefel'red, til e deciSi011 t.o be subJect t.o review by the courts on appeal. Such a pt'actice has been h'i ed in New York,
and is decidedly .objectionable. But th e PI'esident's ordel' can hardly be s.o c.on strued. Its true
meaning.is doubtless that while n.o public officer
h.olding a place subject to the competitive rule
shall be removed without being .officially inf.ormed
.of the reasons why his removal is th.ought t.o be
necessary, n.or without being aff.orded an opportunity to answer those reasons, if, after hearing
or reading that answet" the officer exercising tIle
powet' of rem.oval is satisfied that the pers.on ilt
question should be rem.oved; h e may d.o so, a ncl
that there will be the end. ' 'rhe intetltion evidently is to prevent the removal of such public
servants fOl' improper, especially fOt, political I'easons, t.o make the reasons fOl' every removal a
matter.of public record, and tltus to oblige the executive .officer exercising the power of remova l to
weigh those reasons with conscienti.ous cal'e, as his ,
own character will De at stake. The new rul e,
carried .out in this sense w1th fidelity and good
judgment, will not intel'fel'e wiLh executive disct'etion t.o the detriment of discipliJl e, bllt it will
protect the service against dangel'ous allUses. It
will inspire tlte public sel'vant with the cOllfidellt
feeling that his security will depend not UpOII " illfluence" nOl' upon the whim or political bias of
his superior officer, but wholly upon his own conduct and charac~er as a public servant. How '
beneficial to the Ilervice this effect of the "new rule
will be is self-evident.
.
The second thing which reflects great credit
up.on President McKINLEY.is that he issued t.his
.order at s.o early a p~ri.od of his admin istrati.o n,
He thus gives pl'ompt not~ce to the spoils politicians
that the -pl edge .of the Republic~m platf.orm and his
own will be h.onestly kept, and that their pressure
upon him- for a curtailment .or evisceration .of the
civil service system will be it:~ vain. It may at
the same time be taken as a promising sympt.om
.of President Mc KINLEY'S interition not to let the
remaining t.hl'ee and a half yelil's of his tel'm pass
with.out giving the pt'inciples of the merit system
a still wider a pplicati.on in ~he public service .
There is alt'eadY, a rum.or going that be intends
vet'y matel'ia.lly t.o impr.ove and to extend the examinati.olls fOl' c.onsu lar places, fOt, which the busi ness c.ommunity will be very grateful t.o him . N.or
is it to.o much t.o hope that he will take the mattel'
.of the i si~all post-offices in liand, and als.o devise
methods f.or filJj.ng by pr.omotion the higher offices
in the several departments which al'e of a purely
adm inistil'ative character, such as auditors and
comptroll ers . . He w.ould thereby no doubt incur
the disp}easure of the patr.onage·mongers in his
party. But he has incurred that already, and be
could hardly av.oid incurring it without doing
things which as an h.onorable man he could not
do. If he goes much farther in civil service reform that hostility will be no greater than it already is, but it will be far less effective and dangel'ous, f.or, as the warmth with which public .opillion has acclaimed his new .order must have sh.own
him, the completion .of civil service ref.orm w.ould
give him a position in populat' estimation extremely
discouraging to the malcontent spoilsmen.
CARL SCHURZ,
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THE KLONDlKE GOLD DISCOVERIES-SCENES AT AND ALONG THE ROUTES TO THE NEW DIGGINGS.
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Mr. Ogilvie estimated thll.t there was room for II.t least
. 1000 claims on ' the little river and its creeks. 'Theh tlte
de!!patches to his government became very frequent as he
IN May, 1887, a Cal!adian ~urveyor, Willi;mi Ogilvie, in
recorued the wonderful storv that kindled the Klondike
the service of Canada, began one of ,the most noteworthy
fever. ,But one phase of the news he sent has been overexplorations made in N'o'r th 'Arriericain a long time: He
looked, becanse the leading feature absorbeu all interest.
was away from civili2;ation nearly two years, travclled
This phase is significant.
2700 mile~ in wild and llLrgely unexplored parts of eastern
Alaska and northwestern Caqaqa, and some of his route
Almost simultll.neously ,with the discovery of tlte Klonwas in a country never visited .by a white man before.
. di\-e diggings, reports came in of most important finds in
other Yukon regions, both north and so ut h of the place
He gave the first adequate description of the route our
miners had taken, under ,Indinn 'guidance, to the placer
wbere COl'maclc made his lucky hit. Rich prospects
diggings op Stewart Rivel' imd 'Forty Mile Creek, by way
were found on Indian 'Creek. Prospectors reported that
of Chilkoot Pass, Lake Labarge, 'a nd the Lewes Rivcr to
the district between the Klondike and Stewart rivers
the Yukon: H e wintered north of the arctic circle, then
waS the fichest gold region they had ever seen. Excelc rossed the divide into the M'ackenzie basin, ilDd worked
, lent reports , came from the branches of the Stew art
his way south through th e systein of IlLkes and tributaries
River. Gold was found in the valleys of tributaries of th e
till he reached OttlLwa ag~in.
'
"
'
Pelly and allalong 'the Hootalinqua. Quartz discoveri es
Ogilvic's chief purpose was the determinatiori of points
, were made on the Klondike and in various other places,
on the 141st nieridian, designated by .treaty' as the interand some of the ledge~ were said to be large and very
n'Ltional boundary from Mount SI. Elias to th e Arctic
, rich; and more plac~r diggin gs were reported on t he
Ocean. 'The points 'he established vlLrien only a few feet
. Americlln side of the line. " I think," wrote Ogilvie,
or rod s from thosc determined later by more refin ed oblong before last yeal"s discovery, " that ri ch finds will yet
servations. They were a great surprise to 01 11' Y ukon
be. made, both of coarse gold and gold-bearing quartz . It
miners, who ceased to clarnor for a United States postis not likely that such a vast country should have all its
office at Forty Mile Camp whcn th ey lelLrn('d it was in
gold deposited as sediment,. If this is not the case, the
British territory. Most of
mati-ix from which all
their placer cllLims were
the gold on these sti'eams
across the uord er in Alashas come must still exist,
133
ka, but the miners sup139"
137
136
131
129
HI
U3
127
in part at least, and will
posed they were conductno doubt be di scovered. "
ing all their enterprises
This prediction is ueing
on American soil,and sudfulfilled by the dev elop,
denly developed a great
ments of the past fifte en
desire to learn something
months. Last 'year our
about Canadian mining
Geological Survey se nt
laws.
out IL party to make a rcSince his first cxploraconnoissance of the golrl
tions Ogilvic has spent
resources of the upper
much time in the gold
Yukon . This party, le(1
reg-ions of thc upper Yuby Mr. J . E . SpUlT, dnrkon and its triuutaries.
ing its exploral ions of
He has been surveying ,
Forty Mile allCI Birch
and mapping numerous
creeks and othcr gOldcrceks entering the Yubearing places, deterkon , where mlLny camps
mined the position of Ihe
are working rich 'placer
rocks from which is dediggings, Some of them
rived the gold found in
are in Canada and some
the river gnwels. These
in Alaska. and · so Ogil~rr--------~--4l
rocks form a broad helt
vie Ims been fixingotbcr
running norlhw est into
points on the border, to
Alnska from British terascertain what part of'
ritory. 'fhe gold in this
these scenes of acti vi ty
belt occurs partly in
is amenable to.Canadian '
quartz veins, and Ptj1'lly
law. He has the conin deposits wh ere one
fidence of the miners,
stratum of rock hn s
and though his boundary
slipped ovel' an other.
markings are merely proThe Yukon region is ce rvisional, everybody actainly destined to have
cepts his decisions for the
stamp-mills and concentime. H e has also been
trators as well as puns
settling disputes among
and sluice-boxes.
miners by surveying their
Forl.y 'Mile, Cudahy,
place r claims; a nd his exand Circle City, the faplorations in the region
mous minin g towns on
of thc new coal discoverthe Yukon, are now alies on Coal Creek, his remost deserted, but th eir'
ports on the wonderful
marked declinc began
development of the gold
months before the exodus
industry, his photogml)hs
to the Kl ondik e set iu.
and maps, which have
An interesting change in
ueen printed in the Rethe habi ts of the miners
ports of the Canadian Deplanted the seeds of th eir
partment of the Interior,
downfall. In the carlier
59
arc altogethcr th c richest
years all work on the
sources of reli lLble inforplacers was abandoned
mation auollt the Yukon
during th e long winter
gold-fields yet accessible.
months, and there was a
There is other in formamassing of miners in
tion of much value, suc h
the settlements, and loafas Dr. Dawson's report on
ing, gambling, dancing,
the region of the Lewes
ALASKA
and high jinks generally
River, Mr, McConnell's
AND
marked a few little spots
examination of the Yuin the vast uleak land.
THE GOLD FIELDS
kon south of the PorcuBut the miners now turn
pine, a nd Mr. .Spurr's surSC!}£ OF
. the winter twili ght to' bctvey of last year, t.he de2U
to
60
ter profit. They stlLy on
tailed report of which w.ill
their claims, t!raw out the
-+_~
soon be pllulished by OUT
frozen dirt" lift it to the
Geological Survey. But
surface to he washed in
Ogilvie has spent months
the summer, and visit the
in all that region where
HI
139
1:17
towns' rarely, except to
other investigators have
replenish th eir supplics.
heen only ,d ays or weel(s,
Probably Dawson City
and no other reliable, data
MAP , OF THE KLONDIKE REGION, SHOWING THE ' ROUTES TO THE GOLD-FIELDS.
will not share in this ge n,
at hand are so varied, neeral decay of town life,
tailed, and. complete as
for a host of miners delve
his. This is why the CIL- ,
within a few miles of the
nadian gO,ver.nmeJ}.t, i,ll its pampblet of information on the rivers join th e Yukon , and each of thesc has its lesser settlement, ann ' its' attractions are more access ible thun
Ylllwn district just issued, depends almost en lirely upon , :syst.em of tributaries. It.is in the allnvial wash , from , were, those of FortY,Mile, and Cudahy to the miners who
Ogilvie. The facts i,D this article are chiefly: compiled these many streams throug hout Ihis ex pansive net-work of made and mlu'red·them. __
CYRUS C. 'ADAMs.
from his writings.
'
waterways among the mountains that the placer gold is
Many thnusands of tons of freight arc now at Dyea found.
(Taiya on the latest maps), ready to be packed through , Many of these , ravin es and gulchcs have not been
' THE :GEOLOGICAL ' SURVEY'S
the snows ,and up the steep ascents of Chilkoot Pass to prospected. Regions like the ' Stewart ' River~ pr'ofilably ' EXPEDITION ,'TO ' THE , YU,KON IN 1896.
the lake ILnd river ~y.stem beyond, where it will be floated worked for a season or two ILnd then abandoned, have ,
down to the Yukon.
,
,
, "
' ,drawn new prospeCtors, 'who have made rich er finds' tIuin , WHEN, iri the m'i ddle of tl,lis century, Robert Camp bell ,
We have just heard that the Canadian government those known there before. Nobody knows how ex tensive of the Hudson ' Bay' ,Tl1luing COII,lpany, estaulislJed F ort
is sending a party of sll\'veyors to Whit.e Pass, a little .' these goln-fields are, and it may be long before they are Selkirk, at t,he jU'lfcti6n' of t he PeUy 'ancl Lewes riv ers, he
east of Chilkoot, to confirm, if possible, Ogilvie's opinion , even superficially ,prospected. ,
,little thought tll!itscarcely one hundred und fifl.v miles to
The Klondil(e discoveries have diverted all eyes from the nort.h Ji y an 'irilliwDse'-treasure store~ in th e lied of tL
that this route offers a better way to the waters leading j;o
the Yukon than Chilkoot Pass. He discovered and named many Yukon tributaries where miners produced ' excep- ' ' small river and , its tributaries. This 'was the first timc
White Pass; it was explored by Captain Moore, of his tional results last year. Who hears now of' Glacier' and , that white m'en had invaded th e region whi ch has become
party, and Ogilvie believcs that while a practicable road 'Miller creeks, where nearly one hundred claims were famous as the Yukon gold-field. TheKloudike wasknown
cannot be built through Cbil koot, a wagon road, and even worked in 1896, everyone paying a handsome profit, to them only as It place where profitaule trade might ue
a railroad, mlLy be carried up the far lesser grades of whiJe the largest producer yielded $40,000 in 1895 and carried on with the Indians.
White Pass. W'e shall learn nex t year whether this view $75,000 last year? These slims were oblained from workBnt the sear!!h for the preciolls meta ls, to whi ch til e
is confirmed by more thorough examination.
ing out part of a claim 500 feet long in the narrow valley. world owes most of its greates't discoveries, led many in to
It is by no means smooth sailing on the lakes ILnd rivers Gold has been found all along Sixty Milc Creck, and on the far Northwcst, and th e pioneer prospector, with
beyond the passes. In the slimmer stiff winds blow in- dozens of smaller strllamS towards which no influx of shovel. pick, and pan, opened the way to th e Yukon Valley. GI)ld V'(as discovered; two towns were established,
land from the coast, raising rollers on the lakes that trou- miners is yct tending.
It is only eleven months since G. W, Cormack, hanPily and werc occupied by a morc or less permane nt populaule small freight - boats ; and the on ly rapid transit is
among the rapids, where the boats skim along at thirteen , pinning his .faith to Indian reports, turned up the Klon- tion; a little republic grew 1I))..:....onc \vhich, without officers,
miles an hour, and are liable to upsets, except at high dike, discovered rich indications, and located the first govern cd itself. The production of gold begll n to attract
water. The alternative route, by way of St. Mir.hael and claim in the world fam ous diggiDgs. Two weeks later considerable atteution. This was the condition of affairs
the Yukon, is far easier, but its disadvantage is that it
takes much more time. 'l'he miner who ·leavcs St. 'Michael by'the fir.st; boat pf Sll lll~ er doe's not' r~ac h the goldfields till an important part of the short season has passed.
So' most miners prefer the overland route. This is why
so ' much thought is given just now to finding and improving the Uf!st overland way. But until a railroad con, nects the CORSt with the gOld-fieldS, most Qf the supplies
,
.
may continue to Qe clLrried ,up th e .Yukon.
The lakcs along the overland route are merely wldenings of the river-collrscs. We hear most .about Lindeman
and Labarge, the latter being the pqint reached by the
Iinemen of the Western Union T elegraph Company when
th cy were called back by news that the Atlantic cable
had been successfully laid, and the company had ILbandoned its project to stretch a line of tel eg raph across Bering Strait, through Asia, to Europe. The lake was named
after Mikc' Labai'ge, the leader of tbc party.
The distance from Dyea, wliere the land march begins,
to the mouth of the Klondike is' 575 miles. Hard work is
over when the Lewes River is reached, and the boats drift
down to the Yukon . The whole course of this river
through the gold-fields is bordered by mountains of granite; shale, and limestone, extcnding far away on 'either
side. Through many a rav ine and canyon, creeks and
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when, last summer, an expedition was sent by the United
Slates Geological Survey to make an investigation of
these gold-produciug districls.
The party was under the leadership of Mr. J. E . Spurr,
and with him were Mr. F . C: Schrader and the writer.
During our trip, which was made over the usual miners'
route, through the Chilkoot Pass, and covereu the cntire
length of the Yukou Valley, with all the districts which
were at that time producing gold, we were of course
brought into intimnte relations wilh the miners, both newcomers and" old·timers."
From Juneau, on the southeast coast of Alaska, where
we arrived the first week in June, we sailed in a smalll.l1ghoat, in company with fifty belated Yukoners, to Dyea,
wheuce the miners all start for t heir trip t.o th e interior.
I think that hundred-mile trip in the little overcrowded
RU8tlel' will long Jiv e in our memory as oue of the most
disagreeable ever Laken. A bed on a hard tahle was the
c hoice herth-a painful contrast to the luxurious staterooms of the tourist steamer which had carrieu us from
Scattle to .T un eau.
.
At Dyea wc were introduced to theChilkat Indians
who were to pack onr goods over th e pass. After some
delay, caused by a disagreement concerning the propel'
a mount of compensation for this service', we sl./ll'ted early
one mornin g from Sheep Cam p, a ,few miles from Dyea.
A thick fog covered the summits as we pushed onwa rd
over the glaciers and scram hied over vast heaps of roc-ks,
beneath which could be heard the roar of waters from Ihe
melting s nows. Before us trudged our Indian" paci,ers,"
loaded with all they could caITY, and resembling huge
turtles rather than men.
"Ve crossed the sUlllmit, and suddenly descending,
reaciled the first of the Yukon waters, Crater Lake. whose
s urface is frozen all the year round. The song of a bird
could be heal'll in the morning stillness, but nothing conld
be seeu of tilc Yukon Valley, still hiddeu by a thick
mist.
I t was with a feeling of indie;nation that we perceived
even this remote spot, with all its wi ld beauty, had 1I0t
cscaped the desecntl ion of the ad vertisement fiend. Upon
a cliff at the foot of Crater Lake appeared in huge letters
the legend, "Go to - -'s drug-store, Juneau. "
After having traversed the frozen ' smface of three small
lakes we reache(l-Lake Lindeman. Here the clouds lifted
enuugh to give us our first comprehensive view of the interior of Alaska. At our feet a little stream, the head of .
the Lewes River, plunged in !L succession of grand cat!tracts through a rocky canyon. To th e north was the
lake, a placid sheet of clear greenish water, some five
miles lou g, enclosed ou all sides by precipitous mountains excellt where the g r~at valley opened out to the
north .• Thi s lake or 'Lake Bennett, the next one, is the
place usually selected to build tile boat in which the rest
of the journey is to be mad e, fill' here is met the first timber. We were fortunate enough to procl\l'e a boat, the
Skookwrn, in which we accompl ished OUl' 18oo-mile voyage.
Putting up a tent fly for a sail, a mI arranging an oar for
a mast, we started. Afler many days of sailing, rowing,
and delay on account of storms, we left the icy coast
rllnge fill' ueilind, and emerged from the chain of lakes
into the Lewes River. W~ floated past banks covered
with wild roses and other flowers. ,Here and th ere a cool
moss v glen opened througil the birch forest; the tracks of
the moose could he seen on the shore'. Alaska is a country of deceitful surprises, f or though such 1I00ks seemed
delightfully inviting, 110 sooner did we land than we were
surrounded by clouds of ferocious mosquitoes, whose
number and savageness it is impossible to exaggerate.
In the daytime it was qnly hy keeping well out on the
strllam that any relief could be found. Dnring the period
that serves for night in this land of the midnight sun we
fastelled our boat to the shore, and having eaten our supper of beans a nd flapjacks, wrapped ourselves in hl ankets
and slept well under a clear sky. But we always wore
our head-covering of mosquito-netting and our gloves by
night as well as by day.
'
Often at this time when the sun was at its lowest point
th ere would be a change of temperature from 80°, as registcred at mid-day, to the freezing-point; but we welcomed
the frosts, which served to check the monotonous hum of
the mosq uitoes wilo were hovering around us, striving to
reach us through the meshes of our netting.
After passing White Horse Rapids alld L\lke Labarge
we were off again on the swollen river, scudd ing past timbered isil\nds, at the upstream points of which were always encountered log jams, which form one of the principal obslacles to nav igation in the upper river. Mauya
boat has been swamped in the rush , of water round the
points of these islands. We glided swiftly through a region of rolling lJills, unu er bluffs of sand 11 hundred feet
high, down 'which the loose material was constantly descending in lit.tle landslides, whose puffs of dust resembled
sm{)ke when seen from a rlistance.
Just below Fort Selkirk we came to a range of mountains through which the river, no,\V called the Yukon,
flows for about a hundred and fifty miles. These mountains are called the Ramparts.
On July 5 we arrived at an Indian village situated in
a little bottom-land on the right bank of the river. Bellind it rose the Rampart Mountaills" while extendillg back
illto the h eart of the range was the valley of a small river
whose brallches could be traced on either side. This was
the village of Klondike. It WIIS composed of two or three
well-built log huts and many tents, around which squatted
many Inuiaos lau ghing and talldng, for these ,children of
the North are vivacious. With them also were many of
the Mahlemute dogs, so useful during the winter-all, Indians and dogs, watching pots of food boiling on the fire.
There seemed to be no young men among the inhabitants, which was explained by the fact that all the
" Skookum" bucks werc up the valley watChing for salmon, which in JU.ne ascend the Klondike to spawn. The
fish had so far lI Ot appeared , a nd .consequently there was
"helomuck-a-muck ," or, in plain English, little food in
the vHlage. At this time no gold had been discovered,
though just before leaving the mouth of the Yukon we
h eard of the" strike."
We filled our water-buckets with' clear water from the,
Klondike River at a point near where Dawson'City was
founded two months later, and then ;proceeded onward to
Forty Mile, where we arrived the next day. Forty Mile
• was the first milling-camp established in the country, and
at the time of our visit had increased to a population of
700, though since that time I understar;d it is completely
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deserted. The lown itself is made np of, low log cabins,
upon the roof of which are often little gardens, where
vegetables are raised in small quantities during the brief
SUllllllel'. The saloolls, of cour~e, are numerous, gambl ing
is open, and a dance-house flouri shes, bm if one expects to
find a disorderly crowd filling the streets of the little
town he is mistaken, for it is generally quiet, especially in
the summer, when most of the men are hard at work in
the gulches. The diggings are distant fifty to one hundred mil es up the valley of Forty Mile Creek, which, like
most of the so-ca ll ed creeks in this vast country, is really
a river, bei ng lH'arly two lJl;ndrcd miles long.
Twenty-three miles from its mout h it is crossed by the
internatiollal boulldary-Iine, which, as run by the Canadian Survey, is along the divide between Forty Mile and
Sixty Mile creeks,and leaves some of the ri chest producing
gnlches in British territory. An opinion is prevalent
amollg patriotic but unreasoning American mincrs that
the gentlemen who ran the line for the Dominion have
falsified resulls in order to include these gu lches. However, jt is safe to say that wh en the United States cooperates with Great Britain, it will be fonnd Ihat this
opinion is groundless, and that the 141st meridiall has not
been incorrectly located .
The method of reaching the diggings is by "tracking"
or " poling, " or by both methods together, In tracking,
the, boat is towed by one man, while anotile r, wnlking
near the heach, keeps the how well' out from Ihe shore by
a pole. 01' a man may stand in the boat and propel it by
pushing against the bottom with a long pole. "Polin g"
is generally employed in travelling np stream, and so
adept do tile men become that they so metimes travel
against a swift current twenty miles a day. While our
rate was not quite equal to t.his, we still made good time,
and soon al'l'ived at Moose Creek. H ere the trail to a
pllrt of the Forty Mile district leaves the main creek, and
here we put our" packs" on our backs and starl ed for
a thirty - mil e journey over the Bald Mountains. This
"packing" is the Mle noi'l'e of everyon e who is forced to
do it; for in this country of no roads an d mossy, often
boggy grollnd, the traveller find s his OW II weight sufficient
to carry, and the addili on of seventy,five or oue hundred
pOWlds to his load is almost intolera ble.
After visiting the Bald Monntains and descending into
every vall ey i" which th e while tent.s of the miners could
he seen from the summit, we returned to Forty' Mile
Creek , where we had stored 0\11' provisions in a cache safe
from wild allimals, and resumed ou r joul'lIey up the main
creek. Th e stream g rew shallower as we proceeded, aud
was filled with" riffles," or rapids, 'throug h which we were
obliged to tow, push , and almost lift our bOllt against a
current of eig ht miles an hour. We walked in water
from mOl'lling un til nighl, and were glad when evening
came and we could sit aro und the camp fire, OUl' drenched
garments llanging on a tree to dry. The end of onr
j ourn ey in this di stri ct was a numuer of g ulch es- one of
which, 100 miles from the month of the cree k, Ims the
rep utation of having produced the lal'gest nuggct in the
Yulwn. It was valued at $500, a nd llIls ll Ot heen exceeded
by Ihe latest finds on the Klondike. .
.
Our work, which cOllsisted in mappin g the region geologically, finding out the origin of the gold, its manner
of occurrence in the gravels, and all the facts relatin g to
its recovery, being completed, we turned 0111' boat down
stream. The descent through the succcssio n o f rapids in
which we harl tmled on the upward journ ey is one to be
remembered for its wildness. It was a succession of adven tures, some of them not un accompanied with danger.
However, we came through all the riffles wilh .their sunk en rocks and boiliug currents without mishap, accomplishing in three days what had taken nearly ten against
the stream.
After hav ing calked the Skookum'8 sea ms. wliich the
rough passage had opened, we departed for Circle City,
where we arrived August 5, two Illonths after leav ing
Seattle. From this, our northernmost town, we "packed"
into the Birch Creek district. Thi s is the largest in
American Alaska, is si tuated sixty miles from the base of
supplies, and is approached by a trail which leads through
a swampy country known as the Yukon Flats . . H ere we
visited all the gold gulches, where the miners were hard
at work. The district is rich er than Forty Mile, but
otherwise the same conditions prevail-the same rolling
mountains, the same rocks, and the identical mosquitoes,
01' their near relalives.
Returning 10 Circle City, we dropped down the river,
continuing our investigations along the way. We stopped
at the newly discovered little district near the mouth of
the 'I'anana, where an Indian is the discoverer and chief
proprietor. Finally we reached the trading port of Nulato,500 miles from the mouth of the Yukon, and here
Ollr work ended; for the ncxt day the riv er steamboat
came, and we boarded her for the homeward jpurney .. alth ough in doing so we 'were obliged to' ab'tndo n ou r 1>oat
which had carried us so mllny hundred miles.
This ended our summer in the Yukon Valley, foll owed
by an ocenn voyage of uineteen 'days be'iore we set 'foot
in San Francisco.
HARoLD B. GOODRICH.
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Thus for a century there has not been a Prllssian
King who at some time has not owed his position, if not
his life, to the loyalLy and forbearan ce of the German
. people.
This German people has asked for nOlhin g beyond that
measure of constitutional liberty which all other Germallic 01' Ang lo - SHxon cOlllnlludt.ies have enjoyed for
ce.nturies, and which even Latin nations h ave had for
. more than fifty years.
T o-day Germans have a mockery' of co nslitutional government,' But their policc and soldiery are real. Some
days ago two seasoned and hi~bly respected ministers
were tllrned ont of office for 1)(\ reasons that ilave as yet
been gt,yen to tlle public. Li ttle things lilw this prepared
t he revolution of 1848. Parliame nt has not been COIIsnlted, nor will it, he. Germans here talk as th~y did
after Ihe dealh of Hardenberg in 1822, when the courticrs
and squires (Juukers) commenced to fill all t he government pests, all d to treat the people as merely there for the
purpose of reve nue.
, A wel)k ago several Russians, who were studying at
th e Berlin Universit.y. were al'\'ested without cause; their
rooms were invaded without process of Inw, auu their
pri vate papers ransacked by'the police.
.
.
I have carefully walched the papers since, but not a
word has the police a ll owed to trallspire regarding this
outrage. The students have been sillce released, hut no
reparation offered . Of course. they werc Poles, and presumahly th ey were harassed at the request of thc Russian police.
Then, ngain, I wrote you last week auout a young lady
who was dragged to Ihe Cologl)e police station IInder
peculiaJ:.Iy brutal circumstances. She was innocent, and
the papers of the day staled that the outraged father was
about l:lringing an action for damages against the police.
Th e whole matter llas bee n hushed up, Hnu not a line has
nppeared since on t.he subject.
On July 5 two apprentice hoys, about sixleen years old,
had a quarrel, and one of them ran to a police station in
Bcrlin and accused his mate of lll\ving used disrespectful
language against the Emperor. The evidence was most
faulty, yet the court sentenced the lad to four montbs
imprisonmellt.
Such things, multiplied by hundreds. p oint to a police
governmellt based' upon force alone, Hnd not upon the
consent of the govel'lled. Officers in the army and court
officials tell me that the Germnn people need to be ldcked
like recruits in order that they may look lip to th eir superiors. I don't see th e evidence of this very clearly,
but I do feel revolution in the ail'.
It is curious to note that in the past 100 YE»1rs Germany
has not' produced a single statesman who has not been
ignominionsly ejected from his post by the monarch_ The
greatest of German statesmen was no doubt Steill, who
saved the Prussia n mOll archy in 1807. He was dismissed
in a note full of insult. His successor, HOIrdenherg.lived
long in office, bnt in his In,tter 'years he was llIinister only
in name. He was virtually dismissed. Thesc two greatest ill constitutional Prussia were h ateful to th e King
because they wished the people to have some share in tile
,
.
govcrnm,e nt.
With ~he exception of Bismarck and the two I have just
named, has Germany produced a single public man of note ": ' "
in this century? If she has, who is it, that the average -"
American of intelligence h as never heard of him?

German Liberals are preparillg for th e eightieth birthday of }iommsen, the histo rian of ,Rome and th e friend of
Jiberty . H e was forced to give up his professorship in
conseq1,lence of his political activity in the revolution of
1848, but was welcomed in Switzerland when his own
country drove him away. He is a splendid specimen of
manhood, with eyes that pierce like,those of Mark Twain. '
Indeed, the likeness betwecu 'Mommsen and Mark Twain
is stri king; bOlh have the aquiline nose, the massive shock
of hair, the silal'ply cut, positive chin, and, above all, the
quality of intellectual keen ness so strongly expressed by
th e eyes. The first time Ihat I had Ihe h onor of meeting the great historian was 'at th e house of a German
friend in Berlin. The occasion was a gatherillg where nothing was read or discussed but Thucydides. I must co ufess that the Greek historian bored me, and that Mommsen stirilUlated. When the Greek part was over, we talked
of other things over a table filled with sausage, brown
bread, al)d beer-mu!(R. Mommsen on that occasion talked
excellent English. and seemed a very professor of English, or rather Yankee, literature. He discussed Bret Harte
and Mark Twain, John Hay and Lowell. He knew our
- humorists ' by hearl, and had met personally lllany of our
writers. H e was keen to heal' of new names in our literature. and wrote down seve ral whom I nam eu. A stranger
would have supposed lliat Theodor Mommsen cared Jor
nothing but modern American writing . .
Mommsen is th e last of the famous quartet of German intellectual giants whose activity in Ildvflnced years
' !Jas excited the admiration of ,tlie world. Cm'tins; Sybel, ·
Relmholtz, th ese have recently left us-'-Mommsen alone
remains. W ill the German gpvernment take part in this
celebration? I douht it, for Mommsen is a " Liberal,"
and as filuch is branded by the Bismarckian nnd official
FOHEIGN NOTES.
classes as "unpatriolic." The great anthropologist VirFROM AN AMERICAN POINT OF VIEW. '
chow is all but boycotted in Berlin because he is a Liberal.
BERLIN, July 19, 1897.
,It is not likely that even for a Mommsen the politkal bit- '
AT no time since 1865 h as the Prussian govern ment tel'lless will cease for a single day.
heen so unpop ular as to - day, and at no time since the
The German government to-day preaches protectionism
founding of the Empire has the German Emperor invited
criticism so universal and so ,unfriendly. This sh ows and passive obedience, tariff war against America and
that the best of men may become the worst of mon archs, police war against popular aspirations. The Germ an
and ,that popular discontent cannot be stayed by personal papers Cltl11l0t eseape these influences, and preach hatred
virtues alone. Old William I., now officially styled Wil- from day to day wbere they should preach the ' brotherliam the Great, WHS a splendid man in his way, but in the hood of Illan. This is sad to contemplate, for Germany is
stor!1ly days of 1848 he had to conceal himself in En'g lan d natnnilly looked up to as a great reservoir of scientific
for fear of the mob. His predecessor, Frederick William anel litemry wealth. 'Germans used to be generous towIV., was mad-e to bare his head hefore the rebellious Ber- ards foreign countries-particularly towards England and
lin citizens as the price of his remaining on the throne. America, which ha ve sheltcred their exiled brei hren and
That King's father, Frederick William Ill., had packed up paid wages to millions of their emigmnts. Yet I scarcely
his crown and sceptre in 1807, so near was he to being ever see !Iow a r eference 10 England that is not dictated
driven into exile, along with other helpless monarchs hy spite. Even the great Jubil ee of Queen Victoria calls
whose thrones were kicked from under them by the boot for·t.h ma levolent ob,ervations in the official press of Berof Napoleon. Nor should the Hohenzollerns of to-day lin ; and as for saying a good word for America, th at
forj!et that Napoleon would never IHive hee n driven out woula be regarded as treason. Our German friends must
of Prussia but for t he patriotic mob headeu by patriotic be sought in th e ranks, of the smn 11 Liberal section that
Liberals who fought for liberty and a free constitutioll in dares to think for itself. Yct we all brag about the moral
1813, 1814, and 1815.
.
and illtelle<;:tua,l triumphs Of this nineteenth century.
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Yest.erday I spent some interestin g hours walking up
and down the several mil es of iron and g lass enclosure
under whi ch is exhibited the so-called " Grosse Berliner
Kun st Ausstellung," or Berlin "Sa lon." It reminded
me of Washin gton t wenty years ago- a magnificent capital, lacking only population. The Berlin painters have
lots of rooln : they are all hung beautifully on th e line,
and even have considerable space on either side. An English R.A. could not have been better treated in Budington House than the feeblest painter 'here hun g. The impression made upon me was th at th ere was a scarcity of
good contribut ors, and th at in co nseq uence the h ~ll ging
commi ttee hac! attempted to co nceal t he fact as well as
they could . Why t here should be so litt le good work
don e in Berlin I cann ot imagine, exce pt by sup posing tbat
sold iers and oft\ cials do' not care to buy paintings, or t hat
those who do are not p ar ticular so long as th ey are cheap.
P OULTNEY BIGELOW. '
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No one h as confessed as yct to th e nu thorship 'of America and tlte A meii cans f1'om a F renclt Point of View , that
sa ll ey and amgsin g book the writ er' of which kn ows'. so
muc h more about this co nn t ry t ha n any travellel', Frelich
or oth er, could pick up in a round of visits. .It makes
one smil e to fi nd a co rrespond ent of t he Boston T l'anscript spenkin g of t he unknown cul pri t as " this keen
and obse rvin g French a uth or," Il nd as "!I civilized Frenchman " wh o wa$ " naturally shocked " by so me t hings that
he saw in Boston . I t, is not, ri ght to impose so on ;tn honest. simpl e - mj'nd ecj Bosto nian. The TranSc1ipt shonld
whisper to its fri end t hat experiencerl readers suspect
thil t t be point o f view of t hat book is not 1110re Gallic than
is the co rner o f Broadway and Ful ton Street iri N,!w
York . How about th e French edition of the book ? Has
anyone seen one ?
Ahout the middl e of next month th ere will be celebraterl
at Geneseo the centennial anni versar y of tb e signing of
th e treaty between th e Seneca Indians and t he representatives .of Robert Morris, whi ch enabled Morri s to
make good his sales of lan d to t he H olh, nd Lan d Company, and opened ' the Genesee Valley to settlement..
Genesee is from an India n word which means big t ree.
The 'famous big t ree under which the I roq llois held
th eir councils stoo,i on tir e bank of th e Genesee River,
near t he , Indian vill age whi ch was tir e forerllpn cr of the
present Ge neseo. Th ere, on Au g ust 28, 1797; th e council
opened, Thomas Morri s ,a ppearin g for his father, Colonel
J erp,miah W adswor th, of Conn ecticut, l'eprese ntin g th e
F ederal g-overnment, and R ed J acket" Cornplanter, a nd
other chiefs of note ~peakin g for t he lLia ians, R ed
J nc ket opposed th e sale, but was overruled, and for fL hun·
dred t housnli rl dollars, of 'which the inco me was to be annu nlly pairl , Morri s got an immense tract of fertil e land,
and the immigmtion from the East into th e Genesee
coun try began. It is iu memory of t hat west ward mo vement th at many of the older tow ns of central anrl western
Ne \\' York;,\s 'uticn and Auburn , still have th eir Genesee
stree t.s, which originall y were hits of t he olel road which
prese ntly beca me th e stage road to th e Genesee Vall ey.

provide sufficient fund s to carry on our work." Its work is
t he receiving of crippl ed children of pOOl' parents and g iving them snrg icul treatment. The hospital is efficiently an,l
economically mnn agecl. Its expenses last year were about
$8000. Mr. Charles D. Kellogg, of the ClHlri ty Organizati on Society, 105 E nst Twenty·second Street, receives contrilrutions for it.
R eaders nnd admirers of Anth ony Trollope" who remembe r his prodigious. anrl indefatiga ble industry will
reg ret to learn that th e fruits of it h ave not sutliced for
th e su pport of his widow. He left a.conside rable fortun e,
but it was not judiciously invested , and Mrs. Trollope's
income has fallen off so much that lately, at the solici ta·
tiou of her fri end s, Mr. Balfour granted her n civil-list
pension of £ 100 a year. ~h e has g iven up her London
house and lives 0 11 the Continent.
The Sun and the Buffalo Commercial are in gratify ing
agreement ahout the word " brain y." The Commercial,
bein g taken to task, apparently, for using it, admits th at it
is " a vil e word." The Sun says it "should be avoided
even by writers of circus ad vertise ments on co untry ba rn s."
This is perh aps Rn extreme view, since it is just p ossible
that the word mig ht be tol erated in describi ng a big-headed frellk in a side-show. But ce rtainly, if it can la wfully
express anyth ing, it is deformity. It is a word of disparagement, a nd not 'a good word eve n for th at.
Mr. William A. Whit e, of Kansas, the editor o f th e Emporia Gazette, admi ts that th e town he Ii ves in has petticoat governm ent, and ma.inta ins that it thri ves on it.
Writin g in th e Aug ust A tlantic about" A T ypical K ansas
Commuuity," h e says it is true th at women shape th e sentiment of the K ansas town, and as a result of their influence he p oints to Emporia, " a town of 8000 inhabitants,
without a saloo n, without a strange wom an, wit hout a
drunk ard. " The chief stree t corners of most town s in
most States, he says (not without a little exnggeration),
are occupied hy d ram-s hops. rn Emporia, of the folll'
corn ers made by th e crossing of th e t wo principal streets,
three are occupied by hallks, and th e other by a bookstore, where t he boys and youllg meu of th e to wn find a
meeting · pl ace. H e dra ws an attracti ve p icture of th e
" cl ean, shrewd, active yo nng men who have been b rought
up in a town w here the women make public se ntiment,
bu t wherein a wo man has never held un administrati ve
municipal offi ce." :Mr. Whit e's typical Kansns tow n
seems to have exceedin gly good poin t.s. P erh aps an alien
eye would see feat m es of it whi ch he has overlooked . If
Mr. O we n Wister, w ho mak es in the current HARPER'S
MAGA ZINE so instru ctiv e a report of the condi tion of th e
Southwestern to wn of ~haron , would stop off at Emporia
on one of his j ourn eys West, th e results of his observllti ons there would undoubtedly be read-with interest, IInd
might form a valunble supplement to the informat ion a fforded by Mr. While.
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will havc' been cleared for t wo new small p ark s on the
East ' Side, Il nd on t he W est Side th e improventent of St.
J ohn 's Church·Yard Park will doubtless have gone for·
ward. The up per part of t he island produces its surpri ses
eval'S season, and is not idle this summ er ; and as fo r the
new pav ing that is goin g on, aod the schools, prisons,
cathe4ral s, college buildings, model tenements, and recreation piei's t hat are a- buihlin g, there is no end to it . .
The average human being clelig hts in change, a nd part
of the fun of li ving in or visiting a big anrl fn st-g rowi ng
city is to keep the run of its cha nges, especially of aIL
those which profess to be imp rovements . .
H appil y th e changes now in progress here in volve the
demoli tion of ve ry little t hat will be mi ssed, an ti nea rl y
all of t hem will be welcomed, even by old alld cOllser va·
ti ve res idellts.
There is an un derstanding th at the in tense p eriod of
th e N ewport season begins Oil t he 1st of Aug ust. I t hega n t\Jis year witb a bang tl nd a great show. The first
week in Augllst is always li vely in N ewport, but last
week wa.s ex uberant und froli csome bm'o nd ull record or
precedent. I t was t he week of the New Y ork Yacht Club's
cruise, a nd of the races for the Goelet cups, but th ose are
anllual occ urrences. Wh at mnde it llIenlOrabl e and extraord inary was the navnl fete. The N ewporters have talked
for some yea rs abo ut having a naval fete. They are used
to being visited by war·ships, native an d foreig n, a nd t. hey
are good entertainers whom nav al heroes like to visit.
This year t hey were advan tageo usly eq ui p ped fo r sec uring exceptional naval attentions throug h th e p rese nce of
n N ew port man, Con gres~ m u n Melville Bull , on the Naval
Co mmittee o f the House. Throug h the efforts of Co ng ressman Bull an d t he conni vance of Senator Aldri ch and
Secretary Long, it came about that on A ll gust 1 fi ve warships of Admiral Sicard 's Nor th Atl a ntic Sqnadron left
t heir an chorage in New Yo rk Bay and proceeded to N ewport. They were th e New Y01'k, B1'ooklyn, l ndiana, Mas·
8achusett,~, and Maine- t wo armored crui se rs, two firstclass battle-ships, one seco nd -class battl e·shi p, wi th the
MOllit or PU1'itan to follow next day. This formidnble
fleet found the but tle·ship I owa already at Newport, and
, was joined th ere by th e Dolphin, whi ch brought Secretary
Long fro m New London.
There was no day in all the week t hat was not li vely at
N ewport , but the greatest d"y wa s Wednesday, t he 4th .
On th1\t dny tow n and harbor were gay ly decorated . In
th e forenoo u t he men fro lll the torpedo stlttion, the naval
training stut.ion , F ort Adfl ms, and th e various war·ships
row ed various boat-races fo r prizes g iven by Mr. O. H.
P . Behn ont.. In the Ilftern oen there was a land parnde,
in which the crews of the war-ships, th e garri son fit F ort
Ada ms, nn'd the New port Naval Reserves took part, and
were reviewed by th e Go vern or of Rh ode Island, th e Secretary of tir e N avy, Rear·Admiral Sicard , and other co mpetent anf! d isti ngui shed persons.
While t he parade WflS in progress th e yachts of t be
N ew York Yac ht Clu b's squadron C'.al1le iut o the harbor,
a bea utiful sig ht, wh ic h th e d wellers by ti, e Sound and
beyo nd co un t u,pQn IlS one of t.heir annll al grat ificat.ions.
N ext day came th e races for th e Goelet cups, whil e all
throu g h t he week t here were balls, din ners, . luncheo ns,
und all t hat sort of public a nd privnte hospitali ty fo r t he
achievement of which New port is so supremely well
eq uipped , un til the yachts sailed on to Vineyard H aven,
and t he wllr-shi ps got und er way und stea med off in th e
direction of P ortsmout h and the coast of Maine.

Florence, in northwestern Al abama, on the T ennessee
River, is an interestin g monument to th e p ower of the
human imagina ti on, ~ o lU ethin g aoo ut t he sit uat.ion of the
place nnd th e quality of the iron ore in its v icini ty, a nrl
p e rh ap ~ ti, e local provision of coal, has t wi ce bee.n nble to
excite the hopes of investors. It is related th at w hen General J ackson was on hi s way to N ew Orleans to s~ tll e his
memornbl e di spute with !leneral P akenhnm , he noted the
site of Florence as a good place for a town , Hnc! wa s a
parti cipator in the offerings of th e first Cypress Land
P ersons wlro co mplain of t he mod ern' nov.el, and are Compnny, which started , in 1818, th e first Florence boom
The many Ilceidents t hat' have overtflken mountaintired of its puppets a nd the chronicle of tb eir existel)ce, and put tow n lots on th e market. The boom bl ew over, climbers in t he Alps have never had an effect perm anentare respect-full y adviserl to try a cbnpter or t wo of ~r. but Florence kept on, and a gaze tee l' of 1843 credi ts it ly detrimental to moun tain·d imbing as a sport, nnd prob John F ox's" K entu ckians" now under full hearlway in with streets 100 feet wide whi ch crosserl at rig ht II ng les, ably t he' ~ f:Il' i o u s nccidents-in one ease fata l- th at ha ve
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. Most Kentucki nns are ' interest· and with a court-house, a .j ail. two churches, t wo female thi s yea r befnllen t he climbers of Moun t Rainier will not
ing:, bu t few p eople realize what exceeclin g:ly different academi es, a cotton·fa ctorv, and about 2000 inhabitan ts.
di scourage t he Ma za mas, tllOugh it may induce th e exer~ts n ext boom was fabricated in 1888, seventy years cise of g reater precaution. The Mazllmas, as readers of
and remark able varieties of interesting folks tbe Sta'te
harbors. W e all rend from time to tim e abo'ut th e Ken· after ·its fonndation, and w,~,s wonderfully success ful as a I.he WEEKLY will rememiler, constitu te a society, made up
tucky mount aineers Ilnd their fe ud s Ilnd p rivate wars, and . boom. ' The town had fallen off in population , but un der chiefly of dw ellers on t he P ac ific coas t, whose special
woucl er how there came to be sll ch peo ple in a State the inspiration of the Florence Land Co mp any it swelled plea,ure it is to scale and explore t he g reat mount ains of
which hn s been in th e U nion for a hundred and fi·ye in t hree months from a popUlati on of 1200 to one of about th e N0rthwes t. The society was organi zed in July, 1894,
years, nnd has civilized communities on every side of it. 7000. Real-estate values soared. Five - hundred - doll nr O l~ t he SUllllllit, of Monnt H ood , by 192 p ersons, wh o
Mr. F ox explains, and does it in such 1I way t hat our in- lots brought $25,000, and house sites sold for $150 a front chmuf d 11,225 feet to at te nd it s fi rst meetin g-. Th e next
terest in the problem is increased by t he information thilt foot . E very one WIIS happy for a time, and Florence is ,year par ties of Mazamas uscend ed Mounts H ood, Baker,
happy still. It is still a town of 7000 p opulation , wi th Adams, R~ Liui e r, and J efferson. L ast year th e club made
it feeds on . .
well-paved stree ts, fin e buildings, and large manufncturin g an exc ursion to Crater Lal,e, in ' Oregoll , anel this year its
Twenty-four out of thirty-se ven members of the faeulty plants, A great cleal has been done for its co mfort , and ut.lentions have been largely concentraterl on Mount Rai of Brown University have petiti oned th e corrlO rnti on not its residents appreciate th eir blessin gs. All tb at see ms to nier. On Tllesrl ay, July 27, Professor Ed gar McClure,
to accept the resignation of Presiden t. Andrews, but in- ail it is th at as a plnce for in vestment it h os p roved less a n experienced mountainee r a nd a leader of the Mazamns,
stearl to " ex press clenrly to th e world t.h e detern)ination remun erative t h"n \VII S expected. On Au gu ~t 2 ,, 11 tire los t bis li fe by a fall. The next evening two other climb.
t o main tain in thi s ancient u niversitv , in th e full est 'mea- property of t he Florence Land , Mining, and Manufactllr· el'S fell in to a crevasse. One made his ow n way out; the
snre, its honorabl e and priceless tradi tions of Rcademical ing Company and of the Florence Educati onal, Land, an rl ot her was rescued with diffi cul ty. An idea of the quality
freerl om." The Rig ners are for t he most p ar t th e YOlln &,er Development Compnny was sold ut a llcti(ln for $60. 000. of the sport t hat MOI\ nt Rllinier afford s t his year is to be
memhers of t he fncnlty, who have become conn ected WIth The property was worth at one t ime $3,000,000, and in- gathered from th e inform ntion th at th e face of t he mouncluded th e g round s a nd builrlings of t.he Baptist Univer- tain , for a mile dow n' from ' its~ summi t., is a con ti nuous
it since Dr. Anrlrews became president.
It has been repor ted in th e newspapers that Dr. An- sity, whi ch cost $80,000, twenty-six d wellin g-houses, an sheet of ice, i ll wh ich ste ps have to be cut hy climhers.
drews would under take the . management of a new uni- offi ce buil ding. seven bllsiness blocks, 1300 city lots, a hou t The moullt.ain is 14, 450 feet hi g h. and 10,000 fee t of its
versity, so-callerl , to b e started by Mr. J ohn Brisben 16,000 acres of land, a nd various assortments of manufac- elevation is covered with perpetu a l snow.
W alker , of th e Cosmopolitmi magazine, which should hnye turing and railroad shares. The boom i.s und erstood to
for the present neither Rn imdowment nor fix ea habitation, have don e Florence a great deal of good. It will not
Compl aint is mnd e that Mrs, H arriet Maxwell Converse
but should direct the studies of learners wh o would seek need 'ntrother for a long time. perh aps not for anoth er of New' York. wh ose grnndfather and fath er were Senec~
knowledge at.h ome and in their spllre tim e. H ow far this seve n ~y years. Meanwhile it is described as n contented Indians by adoption, a nd who hus herself been electerl a
proj ect has .gone iq b est kn own t o Mr. W alker. Some town with a salubrious site, a history, some prospects, member of th e tribe, u ses her influence with th e Indians
accounts say that Dr. Andrews's conn ecti on with it rle- and a hi ghly interesting and emotional retrospect.
on t he Onond aga Reservation to incite th em to h old to
pends on whether his resig nation is Rccepted, nnd it does
pag(Ln rites nnd customs, th ereby seriously in terfering with
1I0t seem by any mea ns certnin th at t hat will happen.
The system of pneum atic mail-tuhes for which Mayo r the effort·s of missionari es who wish to Christianize til e
There are other sig ns besides t he protest of t he t wenty- St rong broke g round on Au g ust 2 promises to brin g Indialls, an,d have established chl1l'ches for that purpose.
f our members of t he Brown facul ty th at to hRve Dr. An · about a notahle quickenin g in th e distribu tion of letters Mrs. Converse denies the charge, averrin g that she is herdrews leave Brown under the existing circum stnnces would in Greater N ew York. Tubes are to connect t he post- self a member of the E piscopal Church, Rnd has not in terdo t he university more harm thnn to have him stay. In sO offices of N ew Y ork nnd Brookl yn, and others. as plann ed fered with t he co nversion of tbe Ind ians. She ad mits,
f ar as the req uest of th e tru stees, t.hat heshould abstain from at presen t. a re to radiate from th e New York P ost-offi ce to t hou gh, that she does not think th e mi ssionaries can do
promulgatin g his vi ews about silver, was baserl on wh at a all pllr t.s of Manhattan I sla nd . The lines th at arc first to t be Senecns mu ch good, and believes that t he Ind ians do
contemporary commentator calls" t he sordid ground that be fini shed, and which may be done some time in October, well to sti ck to their ancestra l reli gion, which, she says, is
his bimetallist vi ews repell ed don ations from wealthy will connec t the Post· office with the Battery on one side, practically Christian , though it has its special obser vances,
men, " it WRS weak. and probably did injustice to 1.he truS· anrl with the F orty.second Street stati on on th e other.
snch as tb e three great annual d ances whi ch the I ndians
tees th emselves. U ndouhtedly they would stand by th eir
There is no considerable part of Manh atta.n Islnnd to observe. There is no harm in tb ese dances, Mrs. Conv erse
presiclent at any cost in th e ex pression,.of sentiment s whi ch which the summer and fall will not bring considerable thinks, and nothin g repulsive about them. At one of
they respected , even though th ey did not share th em. The chan/l:es. The mniJ- tubes are 8n item of an unu suall y them, it is t r ue, a rl og is sacrificed to the Great Spirit, b ut
trouble with Dr. Andrews's stand on th e silve~' issue is not long list of improvements that are either in progress or it is .a ~\' hit e dog of a species specially bred for thi s use,
that t,he trustees do not st:md with h im. hut th at t.h ey are impellding. Before November Fifth A venue will have and It IS not cruell y llilled, bu t merely strangled . As for
ashumed of his views. Of him p e r~o n n ll y, however, t.hny bee n repaved, and possibly th e demoli t ion of the old condu ct, Mrs. COli verse declares that many of th e Senecas
are not ashamed at all, a nd t heir ~ood·w ill towa rd him will reser voir will have begun ; the great Astori a Hotel will are bette r Christians t hun some of t he missionari es. She
aid immensely in brinc:in g t o bear the mu t ll nl p.ntience be fini shed ; th e new S herry's and t he n<'w De1.mon ieo) will see ms t.O' t hi nk that as long as the Senecns last t.liey would
and forbearance that the sit uation seems to demand.
he far along toward compl el;ion ; Dr. Depew's New Y ork bet ter con tinu!) to pe Indians. There is doub tless a good
Central cheap cab sy stem will be wOI'king; progress ' may deal to be said in snp port of that view; though t be prosThe Daisy Fields Hospit al fo r Cripplecl Children, at possibly have' been ' made in accelerating the ' street·car . p ect that it will ever ' recommend itself to fhe missionnries
Englewood, reports it " very difficult jn tbese times to systems of the Fourth, Sixth, and Eighth' avenueS; space ' is 'remote.
E. S. MARTIN.
" .
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THE BOOK-DELIVERY SYSTEM AT THE CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY, WASHINGTON.:-DRAWN

BY

G. W. PETERS.-[SEE

PAGE

815.]

1. The Distributing Desk in the centre of ,the Rotunda; showing Telephones, Pneumatic and Speaking Tubes, communicating with the Book-Stacks and

the Capitol.
2. Book-stack Elevator; with Rack for automatically removing the Books.
4. Sending and R eceiving Station 1'0 tbe under-ground Trolley.
Capitol.

3. Under-ground Book-Trolley running from the Library to the
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,WIFE 'AND CHILDREN OF A GOLDES FISHERMAN,
, Dres"iug Fi.h-.kiIlS, from which they make Clothiug,

,

'£RADESlIfEN OF MANCHURIA,

,

TYPICAL PEASANTS 'OF EASTERN, SIBERIA_

STORE-HOUSE IN A VILLAGE OF THE GOLDES,
Raised 011 Poles to protect tb,e Contellts from the Sledge ' Dogs.

VIEW ON THE AMUR RIVER IN WINTER.
The River freezes and breaks up severnl times before finally closiug, leaving the Snrface very rouglL.
BY SLEDGE AND

RAIL ACROSS

SIBERI~-FROM

FISIDNG THROUGH THE ICE IN THE RIVER AT
KH~BAROVKA,

VLADlVOSTOK TO KHABAROVKA.-FROM PflOTOGitAPHS BY

W. H.

JACKSON.

BY SLEDGE AND RAI L ACROSS SIBERIA.
VLADIVOSTOK
I.

TO

KHABAROVKA.

utes' conference they departed, and as the captain followed
them dow n th e gangway he held up three fingers, to indicate that we should be in limbo for that number of days.
There were several other ships at anchor near by, all flying the yellow flag nt their foremasts, and the military
hos pitals on shore were also displaying the same warning
signal that the dread scourge of cholera was not yet
stamped out, despite the lateness of the season. We had
a clean bill of health for our ship, but the three days of
quarantine were imposed for having touched at other infected ports, and as a cautionary measure against the
possible appearance of any infec tion in the mean time.
While so n,ear that we could see the people walking in
th e streets of tbe city, we were yet as much isolated as if

goff, commandant of the . port, who at first returned a
peremptory refusal. Further intercessions during the
from Vladivostok to St. Petersburg in 1895 reday .resulted in a concession which allowed us to photoquired a journey of some 6400 miles. A little
graph all we pleased about the railroad grounds, but unmore tb an one-balf of tbis, or 3300 miles, cou ld be
der the supervision of an officer detailed to see that none
made by rail, 1325 miles by the river systems, and tbe reof the jealously guarded batteries on the surrounding hills
maining distance, 1775 miles. by various vehicles. If it is
came within the scope of our lenses. This was the onlv
desired to make the trip with the least possible delay, a
place in all 'Siberia where photography was prohibited;
choice must be made between the winter and summer
everywoere·· else the utmost freedom in this respect was
seasons, carefully avoiding the transition period when one
allowed.
is merging into the other-and for tbis reason:
In every direction we had evidence of the thoroughThe Amur River and its tributary th~ Shilka form the
ness with which the building of the trans-Siberian railway
only available route through the larger part of eastern
is being carried on. At every .step the work is finished
Siberia. The Amur is navigable for nearly 2000 miles
as if for all time, and the substantial slation is simply in
from its mouth , and from June
keeping with all the work as far
until October forms the great
as completed. The extension of
summer route, while from Dethis line across Siberia has many
cember until April ils frozen surfeatures in common with that of
face makes the highway for the
onr own transcontinen't al rail way
winter's sledge travel. In the induring the sixties; but although
tervening pel'iods between these
the Rnssians have a much more
seasons all through travel is pracdifficult contract on their hands,
tically at a standstill, as tuere are
and with every incentive to push
no good roads exce pt such as the
the work with t.he greatest possiice - uound river. affords. In the
ble rapidity, there are no makefall, from the time the boats stop
sbifts in the way of un ballasted
running Ullt.il the ice uas formed
road ways. ephemeral station buildthick enough to travel upon with
ings, or wooden bridges, such as
safety, and in the spring, when
characterized the construction of
the warmth of approaching summost of our Western roads. Here
mer first weakens the su rface
the track is thoroug hly ballasted,
until th e fresbets have cleared
the substantial station buildings
the stream throughont its whole
are finisbed to the last detail, and
length of the vast accnmulation
sleel bridges or stone culverts are
of ice, all travel is suspendect, and
over all the crossings before the
anyone unfortunate enougll to
road is open to passenger traffic.
be caught en 1'oute between these
Even at the extreme end of the
periods 1I1ust bide his time in patrack workmen were engaged in
tience un til the elements have
sodding the carefully dressed sides
completed their work.
of all the cuts and fills, and laying
It was with some knowledge of
ou t flower-beds about tbe station
t11ese conditions that the Transgrounds.
portation Commission left China,
The eastern division of the Silate in September, with the pnrberian Railway at the close of tbe
pose of making the overland trip
year 1895 · extended northwards
before summer travel had closed ;
from Vladivostok some 250 miles
but from detentions by quarantine
1.0 the Iman, a sIHall tributary
and other causes it was the 5th of
of the Ussuri, whence steamboats
October when the Gazee droppect
connected with the railway for
its anchor ou tside the harbor of
the Amur country. The policy
Vladivostok, in toe early mornin g,
of the government seems to have
to await toe dawn before proceedbeen from the fu-st to push foring to the point at which another
ward the completion of the road
in~p ec ti on awaited us-notoriousat the earliest possible moment
ly rigid and uncompromising on
to the ·navigable waters of the
account of the large number of
Amur. This has already been
troops here in garrison.
.
attained at the eastern end. and
Apprehensions of an int.olemble
now, as soon as the western extendelay on the very threshold of
sion is carried on a thousand or
our journey faced us in a possible
twelve hundred miles furtller to
further detention of two weeks
Stretensk, there will be a continuthat would follow if the slightous steam route across the whole
A GOLDES WOMAN LAYING IN A WINTER'S SUPP·LY OF FIREWOOD.
est trace of infection was found
continent, but a\lailable only duraboard our ship. The last boat
ing the summer.
going up the Amur was adverThe second morning after our
tised to leave KhalJarovka-where
arrival we were off on 'our long
we would connect with it-about October 1, and it would a thousand miles away. We were permitted, however, trip. The train left at nine o'clock, but for an. honr be.require four or five days at least to reach that point. to communicate with the shore by lette r, and so anticipate fore that time the station platform was crowded with a
The case really seemed a hopeless one, until we learn ed some of our preparations; but it did seem an excess of busy throng, nearly all of which was made up of unithat the time schedules were given in Russian or Old caution when, on giving a letter for the Governor into formed officers, soldiers, and workmen. The Governor
Style dates, and that we had twelve days to our credit, the charge of one of the officers of the little steam-launch and his staff, with a company of Cossacks, were on their
putting us back to September 23.
that visited us twice a day to change the guards, it was way to Nikolsk, about one hundred versts up the lirie, and
When it W!IS fairly daylight we proceeded slowly on first thrown on the deck and sprayed with some disin- many other officers, naval as well as military, were on
our course into a large road stead or bay, and then by a fecting fluid by a hand-pump before it was handled.
hand to see them off. In strong contrast were Russian
sharp turn to the right into the" Golden Horn," or inner
Our pan orama of the city was made from the ship while peasants, in long, unkempt hair and cumbrous clothing,
harbor of Vladivostok. Rngged treeless hills ending in in durance-surreptitiously, of course, for if either one of J apanese, Koreans, and Manchurians, all on their way to
abrupt cliffs faced us on the seaward side, and farther in the two stalwart Cossacks who were on gnard night and work on the road. The rank and file of the Cossacks
rounded more gracefully to the water's edge. Outside, day had been aware of what we were doing there might were sturdy, active fellows, very neat in white blouses,
these were crowned with light-houses; beyond that, with have been a confiscation at least. The point of view is heavy bools coming up to the knees, and a sort of Tarn 0'
the straight and angular lines which indicated partially about two miles below the city, and embraces all the har- Shanter cap.
Our train was a long one, consisting of some sixteen
concealed earth-works; and finally, as we neared our desti- bor except the extreme upper end of the" Horn" around
nation, magazine, barrack, and hospital bUildings, grouped to the right. It is in this part that there are gathered for cars, largely second and third class for the soldiers and
along either shore, gradually merged into the city itself. ·the summer the dozen or more battle-ships, cruisers, and workmen, the balance, with the except.ion of our own,
While yet some two miles short of our landing a guard- torpedo·boats that supplement·as a means of defence th e being made up of freight - cars with rail way material.
ship arrested our progress, and we came to ancbor again. formid able batteries crowning each of the bills in the Attached to the rear of the train was the private car of
the engineer accompanying us, and a long second-class
A small steam-launch came alongside, in which were seat- baCkground.
Once ashore. and after being introduced to our new coach for the Governor and our party. There are no firsted ·two young officers with blond mustachios and pointed
beards, in plain dark uniforms and white caps. As they surroundings, the first thought was for the necessary per- class cars yet in use on this end of the line, except the one
ascended the gangway tbey looked straight up at the mast- mit to photograph. On applying to the Governor, "le kept as a show-piece, in which the Czarowitz rode wheu
head past the captain, who salut.ed as tb ey·approached, General-Major Paul de Ounterberguere," he.gave a ready making his tour in 1891. Our car was some fifty feet in
and then followed them into his cabin. After fifteen min- assent, but the matter must be referred to General Stry- length,and ten feet six inches wide inside, divided into two
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o make the overland trip across Siberia and Russia

PANORAMW VIEW OF VLADIVOS1'OK FROM THE HARBOR.
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road· bed is finished far in advance of the slower !lnd
heavier bridge-work.
'l'he Ussuri, for uearly its whole length, is the boundary
between Siberia and Manchuria. It is a broad, shllll ow,
muddy stream, !llld the channel throull:h the Shifting
sautls is so difficult to follow that we had to lie by most
of the nights; as it was, we were contiuually getting
agroulld, often tuking hours to warp the boat off iuto
deeper waters with the volunteer help of nearly all the
lower - deck passeugers. When to these detentiollS are
added the stops to wood·up and the necessary landings.
it is easy to understand why it took three uays 10 !to 250
miles down stream. Our landings were all on the Siberian
siue, and took plaICe at tue larger only of the series of
towus or stations that line the whole exteut of the Chinese
frontier. 'These are the" stullitsas," or outposts, of Cos·
sack emigrants. colonized herc by imperial authority as a
check on any invasion of its territory.
Approaciling its junction with the Alllur, the river
broadened out to over a mile in width, but was still so
shallow thllt we could have wllded ashore from almost any
place in mid-stre.ull. This necessitated frequent nll1niug
out of the rope to pull ourselves off the sand bars, for our
old boat was aground a half-dozeu times a day. At the
coufiuence of the two streams the stretches of water
'reached out ou the horizon to where it met the sky, sug. gesting some great iulaud sea rather than a river. 'J'.lte
northeru shore was so low it coul,1 uot be seen; on the left
a range of hills made a blue and shadowy outliue iu tile
extreme distauce; while on the right., quite uear at hand,
were the abrupt bluffs above which rose the quintuple
emerald·green spires of the cathedral and the widely scat·
tered buildings of Khabarovka.

tion, a~d containing represeutatives of pretty nearly all
the Mongolian .wd Tartar races.
On the central ridge, starting from the river, are most of
the executive builuiugs, the cathedral, the merchants'
shops. and on the cross streets sloping down from the ce n·
tral ridge most of the resiuences of the officials, civil and
military. The e!lSlern ridge is occupied almost entirely
by barrucks for the infantry, while un the west are the
IIrtillery and arsenal buildiIlgs; it is also the olcl er resi·
dence portion. of the town. From our photographs it will
be seen that the majority of the hOIl~es lire of characterist.iclilly Russian type, built of hewn logs, nearly flat wooLl
or till roofs, and a lurge amount of wooden fret-worl,. TIle
iuteriors ani armnged more for comfort than for elegance.
In the winter double window-sashes, sealed air-tight, and
the imlllense Russilln stove or oven unilt iuto t he walls of
every room, insure an eqnal degree of warmth throughout tbe hOllses in the colde8t weather. For nearly every
one except Russians t.hey !Ire kept ent irely too warm.
In the mercantile line there were fOllr or five large establishllleuts, doing an extensive locul retail as well as a

n.

A GOLDES WOMAN.
Wife of the Chid of the Villnge.

general compartments. with another smaller one sometiling
like tile state-room of a Pullman. The passageway, 01'
aisle, mn tile whole length of the car along one side, !lnd
communicated with small vestibules ill each end , opening
out in doors at the side, witilout steps, to meet the high
platforms provided at all stations. The seats ran transversely ill pairs, back to back, nnd so arranged that the
upholstered back of each sent swung up to make an' upper
berth for sleeping. The trimming was all in gray cloth
with liLlen covers. A convenient toilet-room opened from
tbe passage at one end of tile car, while a hot-water heating apparatus occupied a similar apartment at the other
end. Everything had an air of clean, roomy comfort, the
only drawback being the very small windows and tbe
ancieut and inefficient oil-lights still in use on some European railways. The body of the car was built of iron,
rather plain on the outside, but well painted and tastefully
ornamented. The running-gear consisted of two ironframe, four-wileel bogie trucks of the Russian standard-a
five-foot gauge.
Our first day's run was (0 Spasskaya. 223 versts, making
it in thirteen hours, an average of.seventeen versts, or nearly twelve miles, an hour. Out to the first stalion, or to the
"Brewery," it required two engines to pull the long and
heavy train over a .. divide" with a one· per-cent. grade.
After this, one engine handled the train easily, as grades
and curvatures are all very slight.
As we proceed inland from the coast, the country is
principally a geutly undulating plain, the thinly scattered
groves of birch and aspen stripped bare of all leaves by
the autumn winds, and the prospect reduced to a level
monotony of russet tones. There were immense Atret.ches
of flat prairie extending over the broad I)ottom-Iands of
sluggish rivers. These were .covered with a deep and
heavy growth of grnss; in fact, the whole co untry ap·
peared to be most richly endowed for either pasturage or
hay· making. which indnstry WIIS about t he only work
going on. Harvesters were out everywhere. and . wilh
the rude appliances of haml lahol' were cutting and
stacki ng an abundant supply of forage for the long winter
to come.
The milroad avoids the proximity of all the larger
towns, Nikolsk, the principal town in this section, being
left five or six versts to Olle side and hardly discernible
frolll the station, so that the ge neral aspect is one of vast
"tretch"s of sparsely seLLled country, with no fences and
little cultivation. Such habitations as were in evidence.
outside of the station lmildillgs, were in li ttle clust.ers of
dreary-looking lo/! houses. About a hundred miles from
Vladivostok we passed th!'l scarcely perceptible divide
separating the dminng-e of the Ussuri from the coast, and
unt.il ni.ght overtook us were skirt in g the marshlil{e
valley bordering Lake Khankll. The country was so level
that the intervening groves of smnll timber, slight in themselves, effectually concealed the lnl{e frolll view.
Our "lay over" ut Spasskllya WIIS to enable us to complete our ride over the rest. of the line by daylight, the
regular train going on through so as to rencll the end
of the track the next mornin g. The following day
brought the same monotony of broad meadows, enlivened
occasionally by long ballds of fire and smoke stretching
across the drier uplands. About noon we crossed the
Ussuri on a three-span steel bridge. and then followed the
valley of this river to the bnnks of the Iman, where construction halts. awaiting the completion of the bridge.
There will be but very little delay, however; liS the immen~e qunntity of ' ll)ateril!-l ~ccumuh~~it;lg ;at the end of
t.he line will be pushed forward on temporary tracks laid
on the ice as soon as winter sets in. In this way the

Aft.er being domiciled in the residence of GovernorGeneral Dulloffsky, who wlls IIbsent in St. Petersburg, we
were iu n state of turmoil and suspense for more tllan a
week, preparing and planuiug for the continuation of our
journey up the river. The last regular boat ilad left two
days he fore our arrival. A week later we leal"lled that it
was aground some foul' hundred miles up the river, aud
the rapidly falliug waters hud left it hopelessly stranded,
to become ice·bouud later on, Ilnd eventually to be de-'
st royed ill the breuking up of the ice in the sprin g. Its
passengers. of course, got. ashore and reached Blagovestchensk ns best they could. For a few days our hopes
were ccntreo upon another boat that had come up frOIll
Nikolsk mther belated. and which we were assured
would take us as far as Bhlgovestchensk. This failed ' lIs
also, however, for after deliberating the .question for several dnys, and in obedience, 1Il0re particularly, to telegraphic lid vices from up the river of the mpidly falling
wa-ler and formation 'of;ice in the side streams, it was .decided to ubandon the trip and put the boat in. s,afe wiuter
qunrters where she was.
- Resigning ourselves with the uest grace possible to the
long time that must now elapse before we could resume
our travels-which, by· the -way, exteuded from day" to
day until nine weeks had passed-the intervening time
was pleflsantly and profitably spent in visiting the adjacent railway-construction camps and the villages of tile
aborigines, and in responding to tile hospitc'lble attentiillls
crowded upon us by the hearty, whole·souled representatives of the imperial government in Siberia.
Khabarovka is the seat of government for the Alllur
region. On the east is the Marit.ime Province, and on the
north and west the Yakutsk and Trans-Baikul provinces.
It is also the residence of the Governor-General of Eastern
Siberia, whose authority extends over all these provinces.
It is almost wholly a garrison town, an extensive system
of substantially built barracks providing permanently for
some ten thousand troops, chiefly infantry and artillerythe Cossacl{s, as the mounted branch of the service, being
scattered about the country, chiefly on the frontier, in
small cantonments. The town is thinly scattered over
three parallel rirlll"es at right all/!"les to a)ld enrling in
abrupt cliffs at the river front. Under this bluff alonl!
the water's edge is the Chinese settlement-the original
Manchurian village existiug before the Russian occupa-

CHIEF~

A SHAMAN PRiEST ' IN Ins REGALIA,
Prepared for u Dallce wilh Songs and MYSLic IlIcllntnlioD8.

large outside jobbing trade. Among these were two wellknown American houses with branches located in several
other Siberiau towus . . In addition were two or three
large Russian stores, and scattered about t he town the
usual assortmeut. of chemists, bakers, shoemakers. watchrepairers, etc. In the larger est.ablishments are foulltl
everything needed by their cllstomets-dry·goods. groceries, hardware, jewelry-anything from a paper of pius
to a horse and wagon.
Down under the bluffs near the boat-landing is a busy
street called the" market," where are congregnted all the
small traders-Mongoli!lns, Koreans, aud Japanese-deal-

OF THE GOLDES.

A tocal Tril>e of the 'l'unguae8 living along the Amur River neur Khnburo·vka.
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, RAILWAY BRIDGE OVER THE USS URl.

OVER A NEW 'l'RAIL.

RAILWAY ElI1PLOYEES' HOUSES ON THE LINE OF Tlffi EASTERN SIBERIAN
RAILWAY.

A GUARD OF THE EASTERN SIBERIAN
RAILWAY.

Tlffi TARANTASS OF GOVERNOR DE OUNTERBNRGuERE ' AT NIKOLSK.

,

A COMPANY OF COSSACKS AT NIKOLSK.
Waiting to m e~ t the ~overndr of Vludivostok.

RAILWAY ENGINEERS SURVEYING THROUGH A NEW COUNTRY.

"

RESIDENCE AND OFFICES OF THE GOVERNOR AT KRASNOYARSK.
Gymnasinm, or Public School, in the Distance.

HANDLING CONSTRUCTION lI1ATERIAL AT THE RAILWAY 'fERlI1INUS
AT VLADIVOSTOK.

BY SLEDGE AND RAIL ACROSS SIBERIA-FROM VLADIVOSTOK TO KHABAROVKA.-FROht

PHQTOGll.Al'HS BY

W. H. JACKSON.
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HESIDENCE OF THE GOVERNOR- GENERAL OF EASTERN SIBERIA AT
KHABAROVKA.

A HOUSE IN A GOLDES VILLAGE ON THE AMUR, FQRTY VERSTS
BELOW KHABAROVKA.

A GOLUES DOG TEAM.

A GOLDES BEAR-HUNTER WITI1 LANCE.

THE . RIVER-FRONT AT KHABAROVKA.

SHAMAN PRIEST AND ASSISTANT IN DANCE AND RECITATION.

WATER-CAR'l'S AT KHABAROVKA.
The 'I'own's entire Water-supply is obtained from tbe River.

BY SLEDGE AND RAlL A.01WSS SIBERIA-FROM VLADIVOSTOK TO Kl!ABAROVKA.-FnOM PHO'l'OGRAl'HB BY W. H.

JAC~SON.
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PANORAMIC VIEW OF KHABAROVKA, LOOKING ACROSS TO 'fHE PHINCIPAL PORTION _OF THE 'I'OWN.

ing chiefly in the limited line of goods required by the
peasantl·y. Some of these native tmders also do a large
business in the products of the surrounding country. Thc
Sungari, draining nearly all of Manchuria with navigable
streams, has its outlet in the Amur just above Khabarovka,
and its grain trade is almost entircly handled at this place.
The concentration here of large uodies of convicts to
work ()n the railway, ami of still larger bodies of troops,
taxcs the resources of the whole country to sustain them.
It seemed to be genemlly und erstood that the extension
of the railway westerly froll1 KhallUrovka was to be abandoned indcfinitl,ly. One serions problem was the bridging
of the Amur at this point. The uroad stream is thrown
against the rocky base of thc high bluffs on the Khauarovka side, and is confincrl t() a comparatively narrow,
deep channel, with 1\ fairly stiff Clll'rent. Still, it would
require a uridge some 6000 feet in length, besides the upproaches, and extraordinary strength in the piers to with·
stand the force of the en()rmous floods following the
breaking up of the Ice in the spring. The river freezes
to a -depth of six feet, and when this tremendous body of
solid ice, moving in immense masses, is raised up and
sweeps down with the current, its power is irresistible.
While the line from Vladivostok to Khauarovka will not
form a part of the great tmnscontinental route, at least for a
long time to comc, yet its completion is to be pushed forward rapidly, to give the central Amur region direct amI
efficient communicatioll with the only good harbor on thc
Siberian coast. '1'0 this end the construction is going
ahead vigorously from both ends, and it is expected that
it will be completed before the close of 1898. As has
been explained before, this will then constitute the
through line, using the navigation of the Amur as one of
the links in the system until the shorter line through
Manchuria is completed.
Under the guidance and instruction of the engineers in
charge, several visits were made to places along the line
of work, the centrll of activity ueing some forty versts
from Khabarovka. In the outskirts of the town a largc
force of convict laborers was engaged in levelling down
and grading the uneven surface of the hills to the water's
edge for terminal facilities, where the railway would connect directly with the steambollt traffic up and down the
river. From here on to the·front the work is pretty generally distributed along the whole distance. Following
the locating engineers, who were far in advance, came a
large number of men clearing' the route through the forest,
making an exceptionally wide path for a single-track road.
This was to lessen the danger of the fierce fires which
in the dry seasons sweep through these wild wastes, and
for the protection of the telegraph li nes, as well as of the
road, from falling trees. This work goes on nearly all
winter, when all gmding and masoll-work must of necessity come to a stundstill. All the sound wood is cut up
and CUt'efully stacked, to be used as fuel in the future
operations of the line, and the rest is burned on the
ground.
Grading was still actively under way. Men with clumsy
wheelbarrows were in the side work, and long trains of iron
tmm-cars 'pulled by horses moved the earth in all the larger cuts and fi1l5. The culverts and brid~ing of small
streams were all in brick or stone, the WIder crossin~s
awaiting the arrival of steel bridges, that were to come
later on with the rails. Station buildings, .. section"
houses, and water-tanks were in course of constructionnearly everything except the laying of the truck.
All the work is dmle by contract, carried on under the
direction anei supervision of the government engineers,
and is divided among a numuer of civilian contractors.
Tifontlli, a prominent Chinese merchant of KiJabarovka,
said to be the richest man in the province, has all the station buildings and culvert-work over one of the divisions,
employing Mongolian labor almost exclusively. Many
Japanese are also employed ill brick and stone work, alld
Koreans in less sldlled work. The earth :wol'k is done
ulmost wholly by convict htbor. In October, 1895, there
were less th an a thousand engaged on this part of the line,
uut preparations were being made to put fully three thousand at work in the following spring.
The ishlllll of Saghalin, lying off the Siberifln coast at
the mouth of the Amur, is the chief penal colony of Russia in Siberia_ The direct transport service by sea from
Odessa makes it far mOre convenient for the deportution
of criminals than the long _an(l tedious overland route,
and it is now receiving 11 largoe proportion of this class
of compulsory immigration. Colonel Tashkin, formerly
Governor uf the island, and now in charge of all the convicts engaged in railway WOrll, afforded us opportullities
for visitillg the camps with him when making his weekly
rounds of inspection. Frnm him we lparned that the contractors pay the government ninety-five copecs per day
(a copec is equivalent to th!'ee-qnarters of a cent) ror the
services of the convict$, but they are fed, clothed, IInd
cared for by their official guardians. Ten per cellt. of
his pay goes to t.he convict, and he is also allowed extra
compensation for over-tim-e. Many of them are said to
clear as much as eight rubles a month (equal to six dol-
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lars), which, with 1111 their necessary wants provided for, related to the Tungl1ses, who lire distrihuted over the cen is quite a handsome sum , and enables the thrifty ones to tral part of northern Siueria. The" Goldes" are a local
lay by a considerable amount against the day of their re- triue of the Tunguses, Ii ving along the lower Amur. 1'hey
lease. They lire, of course, under military slIrveillance all exist almost entirely by fishing; but there are also good
the time, a picket guard being maintained about the field hunters among them, who make frequent incursions in
of their labors, and are escorted to and from their. work . . the winter, on snow-shoes, into the neighboring hills for
There are many" trusties," however, for we saw small bear, deer, and other large game, depending almost wholgangs on detached portions of the work without guard. ly upon stout spears in attacking the most formidaule
As laboring convicts they were well clothed and fed. We · denizen of the forest. They arc expert in dressing skins,
could see bllt little difference in the provision made for and, besides the heavier pelts, make a light and very sertheir comfort from that of the soldiers guarding them. A - viceable garment from the skin of the salmon . . They also
sou p or stew of vegetables, anci fresh meat, black bread, display much taste and skill in 11 sort of applied embroidand tea, were the staples, and were provided in abundance. ery, using bright-colored silks in covering their garments
In one of the IlIrgest camps soldiers and convicts were and ornamellts with 11 mass of intricllte tracery in convenserved alille from the same mess-house.
tional designs. Some of the head fllmilies of the tribe
- Their winter clothing of sheepskin, with the wool worn are well-to-do, dressing in silks, woollens, and furs instead
inside, felt boots, fur caps, and big mittens, werc ample of skins. Only last year two of the chiefs journeyed all
for the coldest days of winter. In summer th ey live in the wily to Moscow to be present at the coronation of
large canvas tents, but for winter quarters substantial log the present Emperor.
houses were just in process of completion, each one acTaking advantage of the first freezing of the river, a
commodating forty men_ Built half underground, with trip was made to a Goldes village, called Supcheekee,
the roof covered deep with ellrth, the only ventilation some forty versts down the Amur, a group of Icss than a
being through the -chimneys and a door lit one end, they dozen houses on a ridge overlooking one of the many side
were too close IInd warm to pleuse anyone but a Russilln channels of the river, and just high enongh to escape the
peasant. Along each side raised platforms seven or cight spring floods. The houses were bllilt first in a framefeet wide, sloping slightly to the centre, extended the fuH work of wood, and then filled in and plastered with mud
length of the house, forming, in connection with a little and thatched with stra·w. In their gelleral IIrrangement,
sheet-iron stove, the only furnitnre. The mell sleep on inside IInd out, they resemble very closely similar structhese benches in a long closely packed row, in their usual tures in Manchuria, Korea, IInd northern China. 1'he
out-door dress, with sometimes a sheepskin for a mattress. interiors are usually in two divisions; in olle is the stove,
The severest punishment for refractory conduct is the or combined healing and cooking arrllngement (the
dungeon, or dark chamber. In the guard-house of each "khung" of Mllnchuria), the smokc and heat being carlittle group of these winter quarters two small closets are ried under and around a raised platform in the IIdjoining
provide4 for the punishment of exceptionally obstinate apartment, which is the sleeping, living, and general reor vicious cases by close confinement. For lesser infrac- ception room of the family. A smllll squllre space of
tions of camp discipline and like offences a deduction of earthen floor is reserved in the centre, in which a brazier
pay, or light irons worn within the limits of the camp, of cOllls is place(1 when evening comes on, for the benefit
was the extent of penalties inflicted.
of the smokers as well as for additional warmth. The
With the opportunities for escape ori all sides, the near- photographs will show better thlln words the leading feaness to a border countr,Y, the forest growth surrounding tures of this Goldes village. Many dogs are employed by
all the work, and extendlDg indefinitely to other provinces, them for winter travelling, making journeys of llllndreds
the number of convicts who" run" is comparutively few. of miles from their hunting-grounds to available markets
This is accounted for by the fact that they are well treated, to dispose of their skins and furs. A good leader in a
and that out-door occupation like this is much preferred team of six or eight dogs is said to be worth two hundred
to the confinement and purposeless life on the island . rubles. Very clannish and quarrelsome, it wus amusing
Then, aldo, the chances of getting elltirely out of the to notice how jealously these animals guarded their own
conntry are exceedingly remote, and the dangers of the specilll precincts from the intrusion of neighboring dogs.
forest, wild ani mills, starvation, and cold are more to be 1'hey are also great thieves, and the elevated store-houses
in every village are needed as much to protect the family
feared than arrest by the patrols.
For good behavior there are various degrees of commu· supplies from their own dogs as from other predatory
tation, up to one-half of the time of their sentence; but an animals.
Like 0111' OWIl nborigines, these people are fond of masescapillg convict, if recaptured, has his time doubled.
Colonel Tashkin's coachman, a fine - looking fellow ' of querading, and in their Shaman priest, with his grotesque
about thirty, sent out originally for eleven years, has made dances and weird incantations, have the equivalent of our
five attempts to escape, and his penalties have now length- "medicine-man. "
ened out his time to more than his natural term of life.
Besides the convicts, another large class employed in
MUSIC NOTES_ '
construction are the" colonists." These lire convicts
THE announcement is current. that the" Red Baud," the
whose terms of imprisonment hllve expired, but who are
still pructically exiles, us they are not allowed to return "Band'L Rossa di !:lan-Severn," a militnry concert-orchesto their homes, IInd are held under a modified military tra well known throughout Italy and southern Europe,
surveillance. They Ii ve apart, in houses of their own, m~ch in the same way as SfJusa's band is distinguished here,
find support themselves by such occupation as they can will arrive in New York in October, and tour extensively
find. Thcir pay was said to be about twelve rubles per in the United States. It will begin with fifteen concerts
month, the average price for unskilled IlIuor; but why the in the Metropolitan Opera-House in Oct.ober. Its number
contractors should pay the government more thun double of players is about sixty, and its repertory is large in those
arrangements of high-class IInd clussical mURic thHt dethis price for convict lubor was not explained .
In the houses of militflry and civil officers at Khabflrovkll, mand fine technical skill in the ca~e of a wind-ullnd . Nuconvicts are almost entirely employed for domestic duties. merous soloisls will accompuny it, including 11 notable
Cooks, waiters, coachmen-nearly all meniul service is child-violinist, Clara Stubenrauch, whose fiddling is conperformed by men and women drawn from the prisons._ sidcrably more IIrtistic thlln her name. Thc present leadMurderers are said to be preferred for llomestic service, er of the Bandll Rossa is Eugellio Sorrentino.
us being morally far more reliable than other clllsses of
Wngner Hnd Offeubach are not often brought together
criminals. Details from the runks lire 1I1so employcd in
inllnecdote, though the man of Bnireuth Hnd the genius of
the houses of the higher militllry officillls.
In the social life of this remote outpost of civilization opera-bouffe were no strangers to euch other during Wllgthere are comparatively fe w honseholds presided over by . ner's anxious Paris days_ If an IIn"cdote be not strictly
the refining influence of 11 wife or brightened by the pres- true that is passing along the chain of English journal",
ence of cbildren; and w hen they are, these homes are in it sounds as It probable story, and it is funny. It states
marked contrast to the much larger I1l1mber of " bache- that after the printing of the score of his Rienzi, Wngner
lors' hlllls." The difficulties in reaching this far-away sent a copy of the libretto to Offcnbach and IIsked hiH
post, Ihe uncertllinties of the tenure of office, or rather of candid opinion of it, verse and music. Offenbach had
location, deter many fumilies from leaving comfortable read some of Wagner's previous poems, and had mnde
homes in Rllssia; so that t111'SC gen illl men. for the most fun of them-II circumstlLnce known to Wagner. After
part, are living fI jolly sort of cluh life among themselves. some three weeks the score of Rienzi was returned to
Dilling or supping ill rotntion in their respective circles, its composer, with a slip on which was written, .. Dear
they keep up IL ~pirit of cordial good-fellowship that does Wagner, your music is ruhbish; stick to poetry." Wagmuch to ulleviate the burdens of their exile from the lIer was much offended. By-nnd;by he published his
gfLyeties of Petersbur~ and Moscow. They are most hos- offensive pamphlet on "Jewry in Music" (DasJudenthum
pitllble and generous hosts, and t.he stranger within their in Musik), with its bitter references. Mindful of Offengates, especilllly if he be IIn American, is made to feel that bach's Jewish birth, he sent Offenbach a copy. Offcnhe is a brother. Effusive in an extreme degree in their bach sent back this enclosure also; and when Wagner
expressions of regard, it is sometimes embllrrassing to the opened it, lo! another scrap of paper, on which was scribless demonstrative man of Anglo-Saxon blood to be em - bled, "Dear Wngner, your pamphlet is rubbish; stick to
braced by a big-uearded Muscovite, and saluted on each music." Like Rossini, Offenbach's wit seldom failed to
meet any emergency, and a book of his witticisms would
cheek and then on the lips.
E. I. S.
The few aborigines with whom we came in contact are be pretty reading.
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ATHER PRIKETES lect'-'ih ~ way to the ch ~'ffl;-"
and pushed open tile great "brazen door for German os to enter. H e knelt in turn before the great
altar. the altar to the heavenly Physician, and be·
fore the black relief 'the X irgin;'w;ldch', !s s~pposed to
have been made , by t e hltifos of St. ·Luke himself, aud
said for himself and Nicholas a thanksgiving for the aid
of th e saints who had brought them safely to tile end of
thei r journey. They then.-Bupped with Father Priketes
and went back to tile chapel. The place was in absolute
darkness' and after lockilig the door Ilehind them, since at
present o~ly a certain number of the monks knew about
the crypt anti. what was in it, F ather Priketes lighted a
lantern and they went up to the east end. He drew from
undern~ath the altar a smtlll crowbar, and creeping under
himself with his lantern pried away a large paving-stone,
which made a Ilole la;ge enough 'for a man to creep
through. Rough wooden stepsla.ad been erected from the
fioor of the crypt up to ' the level 01 this, and one by one
they descended. The crypt was some forty feet long by
twenty broad and by the light of the lantern they could
see tbat all r~und the walls were ranged rows of guns
and swords. Since Germanos's la~t visit they had largely
added to the nllmber of arms, Rnd on a hasty glance Nicholas reckoned that there could not be less than fifteen
hundred guns.
His eyes glistened as he moved Ihe lantern round the
walls, and he turned to Fllther Priketes.
"'rhis will make a hole in the Turks bigger than the
hole in YOllr roof," he snid. "You have enough , I think.
They will be hungry, these bamlJOo sticks. Grind their
food for them, and do not let them fe el stint of that."
.. Alread y?" asked Father Priketes.
.. Already. It is Aug\lst now. Before the vineyards
are green with the fresh leaves in the spring tlle juice shall
be spilt. An(ithere will be a great harvesting; thewinepress will be running red and full to overflowing. Where
can you stow the food for all these hungry throats?"
"There is room here, is there not?"
.. Surely-room to spare; but it would not be well 10
keep it here. Whoever enters here must carry a light; 1\
chance spark. and he may cry to th e Virgin in vain."
Fat.hel' Priketes paused a moment.
.. You shall take a walk with Ill e to-morrow, and we will
see. Yon are satisfied Ilt present?"
" I shall never be satisfied," said Nicholas. " I should
not be satisfied if I saw all the armaments of angels stand
against the Turks. But it is time to think of other things.
Could you rai se men at once?"
"Five hunrlred in one minute from within these walls,"
said Father Priketes, .. and two thousand more in the.time
it would t.ak e an eager man to run up here from Kalavryta."
Nicholas looked round again.
"This feeds my soul." he said. "And swords, too-little
sickles for the harvesting. Look you! Perhaps we shall
not meet again till after our vintage has begun; but remember this : After four months from now we cannot
tell when the day of the beginning of harvest will comll,
and so be ready. Whatever tbe Archbishop orders, do it,
for he and I work together. And, oh, fllther, let no man
take thought for himself on that day. What does it matter to whom the horlOr and the glory go if once Greece
is free? If vou desire sllch things, I give to YOII now by
bequest all the honor an d rich es that may come to you.
Forgive me for saying this, but that is the only loop ·hole
where failure may creep into our camp. I say the same
thing to all, and I remind myself of it daily. I have been
chosen to conduct this matter in the Morea, and I will
give my life and all I possess to it as long as you jud~e
me worthy of the leadership. The moment a single dISsentient voice is raised, not in the matter of councils or
plan of action-on which I will listen to all that is to be
said-but of command and obedience, I only ask leave to
serve in the mnks. Let us r1 eliberate together, by all
means, till the time comes to act, but when that time comes
and a word of command goes through the co untry, let
there be no delay. For all will depend, so I take it, on
the speed with which we act when we come to action.
This is the beginning and the end of success aud all that
lies between. "
"Blit how is the word of command to come," said Father Priketes, who rather looked forward to a little independ(lnt campaign, "if you are "not with us? Must I not
act on my own judgment?"
,
"No ; a thousand times no," said Nicholas. •. What I
have seen here sllows me that you in Mcgllspelaion and
Patras will be the right hand of the outbreak. How it
will spread afterwards God knows; but when the first
grapes are cut it will be yours, so I think. to garner tllem.
This is why you must obey ausolutely. Nothing will be
left'to your judgment. A message will come, and you
will obey."
" How am I to tell who your messenger is?"
Nicholas smiled.
"Some afternoon when YOIl are sitting in the spring
sunshine, or perhaps some lIigbt when you are sleeping,
your people will co me to YOIl and say th ere is a man here;
or a boy, it Illay be, or a girl even, who wishes to see ),011,
and we cannot understand wbat he means, Then vou
will delay not, but go and see what it is. You will say,
'I alii Father Priketes ; you have a me~~!lge for me.' And
the message will be in this form: ' I am told to ask you
if there is cam to be given to those who need it?' And
YOII will say, 'Is it much corn they need? Are the needy
hungry, or are they Turks?' And the messenger will say,
Send black corn t o the Turks, to Kalavryta, or Tripolitza,
or wherever it is, and let two hundred or fiv e hundred or
a thousand men carry it. Other instructions may come
'as well, but always in that form. And as you obey, so
may the Lord give YOIl a place among his saints in hea-

v'en !"

.

Father Priketes WIIS silent It moment.
"You are ri g ht, Nicholas," be said. " And I swear by
• B eg ull in 1l.UPKR'8 WUXI.Y No. 2111).

the picture of the Mother of God that I will obey in all
tll ings. Come, 'shall we go up again ?'~
"
"
They climbed . up into the chapel, and went out down
tbe vaulted stone passage to the story below, where another vaulted passage, panelled up to the roof on both
sides,led t? the monks' libr~ry !\nd .Fatller Prike~es's own
rooms. Nlcholas, who carried ID IllS hand an olive-wood
stick, tapped the panelling carelessly as he went along, '
and once stopped a"moment and smiled at, Germanos_
d The wall seems, a ' little less thick here than at other
places. Mehemet Salik, however, was too cunning to attend to suc,h simple things." " "The Lord be praised for making so many clever men I"
said Germanos, piously. .. To have a fool for an enemy
has been the undoing of more men than Satan himself."
They went on to Father Priketes's room where they
had slipper he fore, and Nicholas lit a pipe.
.. That is quite true," he said. .. A fool is always blundering into the weak place by accident. There is nothing
so disconcerting.. Whereas a clever man is on the lookout for less obVIOUS weaknesses, and passes over the ohvious ones on purpose. And the Turk is both clever IInd
indolent-a very happy combination."
"For us," said Pdketes, who had, as Nfcholas once said,
a keen grasp of obvious tbings.
.. As you say, fllth er, for us," said NicllOlas," and we
intend to profit by it. Hea'ven helps those who help
themselves."
" Heaven help the Turk I" interpolated Germanos; "but
I dOllbt it."
"Then the Turk has helped himself somew hat too
freely," said Nicholus. .. Ami now, father, with your
leave, I will go to bed. I have seeaall I came to see, and
I think I had better push on to·morrow. You will find.
no doubt, a prudent place for your granary. It is impossible to be too prudent now, just as it is more than possible to be too wary hereafter. When once we get inlo the
open. we keep there until all is finished."
"Where are you o.ff to t asked Germanos.
"Southwards," sal(l NlCholas. "I must go over 'alllhe
towns in the Maina, and tell th em that the time is near.
If ollce tbe war begins as I wish it to begin, I will leave
the rest cheerfully to fate, If only I can give fate a good
chance. I shall not be afraid."
"What 'will th e end be?" asked Pril<etes.
"There can only be one end-the end of t.he Turk."
The last half of November was a fortnight of cold
showers and biting winds at Nauplia, and the woodcock
came down in hundreds to the plains. Often wuen the
curtain of cloud which veiled Mount Elias day by day
was rent in two by.some blast in the upper air, the higher
slope of the mountain, it could be seen, was sprinkled with
snow. Then the peak would again wrap itself in folds of
ragged cloud, us 'a beggur throws his torn cloak over his
shoulder, and perhaps wOllld not be seen again for a couple
of days. Down in tile plain scudding showers swept
across from north to soutll and east to west, and the earth,
still thirsting from the long drought of the summer, drank
them in feverisllly, as the sick man drains the glass by his
bedside and turns to sleep again.
.Mitsos swore a good deal at this horrible weather, but.
like awise lad, wheri he had finished swearing, proceeded
to make the best of it. The bay, und the sweet possibilities of the bay, were out of his reach; but the woodcock
were distinctly within his reach, and he shouldered h,is
gun with tbe air of a martyr, and found martyrdom wet
but fairly enj oyable. And after a long (lay on the uplands towards Epidaurus, he would come back, often after
dark had faUen, with a leash of woodcock, an appetite
which bordered on the g rotesque, singing and contented.
Later on in til e evenin g, however, he used to get restless
a nd go to the door to see if the weather had chauged or
showed signs of cbanging, and was met by a buffcting
flap of windy rain wbich made bim close it again qUickly;
for it was no good, he urgued, to lie rolling and rocking
off tbe white wall if he was to be ulone there. Once or
twice during this fortnight he had done so, but he got
nothing more th an a wettin g. Constantine was somewha't puzzled aud perplexed lit Mitsos's behavior about
this time; uut lie took it all very quietly, as he took everything, and ljkened him in his own mind to a colt who
is just beginning to find out tbat he is a borse, and, kn owing his own strength, whinnies and ki cks up his beels.
He knew it would be useless to try and extract information out of Mitsos if he did not volunteer it, and he
thought, very reasonably and fairly correctly, tllat Mitsos's somewhat spasmodic moods were merely the result
of his budding manhood, and were as inexplicable to him
as they were to Constantine himsslf. Meantime, though
they liad neither heard nor seen anythin~ more of Nicholas,
Constantine felt that Mitsos was growlDg in the way he
would have him grow, and WIj,S increasing in self-reliance,
and, so to speak, surefootedness of mind, just as he was
increasing in bodily strength and stature.
But l\1itsos was exercising more self-control than Constantiue gave him credit for. That acquaintance with
Suleima, the g irl of the harem, begun so slrangely, had
ripened no less strangely. He had sat below Ihe wall
night after night and talked to her in a boat rocking gcntly in the swell or standing steady and still in the calm
water, till with a sign She motioned bim away, seeing
some other woman of the harem -or one of the servants
come out into the garden. Th,en Suleima had made a
confidante of one of the elder women , who, seeing M~t
sos's handsom e laughing face, had quite had her sympathy won over, and had promised to watch in the garden
so that theX might talk without fear of interruption, stipulatin g, l!owever, through Suleima as interpreter, half
laughing at him ·and hal f in eam est, that Mitsos should
give her a kiss for every time she watched for them.
Suleima had f elt herself flushing as she interpreted this
into Greek, but Mitsos soon reassured her as he !lnswered:
"She might as well do it for nothin g. Oh, don't translate that, but say we are very much obliged."

ETC.

Then there came an evening, only just before the weather had broken, when Mits6s took down to the boat a
little rope-ladder. Suleima had told him that he was to
come there late, not uefore midnight, aud she would have
~ne to 'her room early, saying she was not well, and thell,
If possible, she would come out to him, and they wou ld
go for a sail together.
'
It was an evening to be remembered, to be lived over
again in memory-her l'eluctance and eagerness to come;
her terror at the thought of being discovered, which nOll e
tb e less added a certain spice to her enjoyment; her deligllt at getting out, though only for an hour or two; her
half - frigbtened exclamations of dism ay as Mitsos put
about and the water began to , curl back from the foref,pot
of the boat as it went hissing out to sea before ,the
wind, her face looking as if it were made of euony and
ivory beneath the moonlight, with its thin black eyebrows
and long hlack eyelaslles; luir sense of innocent wi cl(edness, as, in response to Mitsos's entreaties, she unveiled it
alto~ether; her curiolls fantastic story of how she was
camed off years ago by this Turk, and had forgotten all
about her home. her pretty pronunciation of Greek; her
bewildering treatment of himself as if he were a boy,
which was true, and she was quite grown up, which she
was not, being just eighteen; the view which she took of
this midnight sail being just a childish freak, heavily
paid for if discovered, and to be repeated if not, while to
him it was the opening of heaven. Then, as he still remained serious, looking at her with wide eycs of adoration, sbe too became a little serious as tbey tnrned hom ewards, and said that she liked him very much, and that
old Abdul Achmet was a fat pig. Then, ill answer, to
him, Oh no, slle was quite content where she was, except
when Abdul was in a bad temper or the eunuch beat her .
There was plenty to eat, nothing to do, and they were
all mnch less striclly looked after than in other harems,
for Ahdul only cared for one of th em. It was not very
exciting, but if Mi tsos wOllld come again now and then
and take her for sails she would be quite happy. Finlllly
it was no use his coming excep t when it was fine, for tile
harem was always locked ' up in wet weather, a nd she
would not be able to come into the garden. Also she
hated rain like a cat.
Then intervened the fortnigbt when the climnte of
Nauplia, wllich for the most part is that of the valley of
Avilion, gave way to the angry moods of a child-to
screaming, sobbing, and steady weeping. The surface of
the bay was churned up Ily the wind and curdled into
foam by the rain ; the big walnut-tree under which Maria
had slept shook itself free of its summer foliage, and
stood forth a naked appeal to t.he elements. For a fortnight the deluge continued, but on the night of the 1st
of December, Mitsos, waking at Ihat strange moment
wheu the earth turns in slee p, and cnttle and horses stund
up and graze for a moment before lying down IIgain, saw,
half in sleep, tile sbadow of the bar of his wiJldow cast
on to the floor by the slip of the crescent moon, which rode
high in a starry sky, and when he woke again it was to
see a heaven of incredible blue washed clean by the rain.
Half the day he spent dreaming and dozing in the veranda, !or ~e meant to be out on the bay that night, and
after IllS mid-day dinner he went down to overhaul tlle
boat, taking with him his fishing -net and a bag of resin ;
he had wrapt up in th e centre of the net the pillow from
, his bed, for Suleima had said that the net on which she
sat before smelt fi shy. But after supper that night he
found himself beset by a strange perplexity, the like of
which he Ilad ne ve r felt before. His fustanelle was old
aud dll1'l1ed-it was hardly suitable. It did very well before, but somehow- 'rhe moon, too, would be larger
to-night. The perplexity gained on him, and eventually
he .took out his new clothes, only worn on festa days,
whlClI were thoroughly unsuitable for rough fishing by
night. He brushed his hair with extreme care, and
wished it was sleek and smooth like Yanko's, instead of
growing in crisp, strong ,curls, put his red cap I'8kishly
on the side of his head, and laced lip hi s' boots to the very
top. All this was done with extreme care and seriousn~ss, and he went down stairs on tiptoe, for fear of waking
hIS f.ather, who had gone to bed early and left injunctions
to him to lock the door and take the key with him if he
was likely to be late.
It was about half pa~t ten wllen he set off, and the
moon had risen. It took him un hour or more to reach
the .dim 'white wall, for the breeze wus yet but light and
vU~labl e. He began ~o feel his heart pulsing in bis throllt,
as It lIad done olle lIlgbt befol'e, but somehow differently,
and as he neared the wall he peered out anxiously into the
dar.knes~ to see if t~ere was any olle there. Somethiug
while glimmered on It, and the next moment he had taken
in his sail, and a few minutes later the side of his boat
'
grated against the stone-work.
Suleima gav(l a little chuckling laugh .
" I thought you would come," she said, "as soon as the
weather cleared. They are all in bed ; I listened at Mohammed's door-he was slloring like a pig."
Mitsos said nothing, but jumped on to the side of the
boat, threw the ladder up on to the wall, and sprang up
himself.
"Yes, I have come," he said. "Ah, how I have been
cursing this rain-D1ny the saints forgiv e mc! But I cared
1I0t, and cursed."
Suleima looked at him a moment.
"Why, how smart you are I" she said. " Do you usually go fishing in your best clothes? Really you look
quit e beautiful, Mitsos." ' ' "
"
Mitsos smiled and looked a little confused.
"Hush!" he whispered; "we will talk in the boat. I
will hold the ladder. There! it is quite steady."
The g irl stepped lightly down the rungs, and Mitsos,
direcling her to sit quit.e still , threw the ladder and th e
rope back, and let himself down into t.he stern of the
boat.
" Where shall we go to-night?" he asked.
The girl laughed.
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.. BRUSllING BACK THE CURLS WITH HER HAND, SHE ' KI!?SED HIM LIGHTLY ON THE FOREHEAD."

., Oh, out-out to sea," she said; .. right away from this
horrible place. Where shall I sit?"
Mitsos took the pillow out of the net and put it for Iler
at the stern of the boat.
.. See!" lIe said ; " I remembered tbat you said t ile net
smelt fishy, a nd I brought you my pillow to sit on. Tllerel
Are you comfortable?"
Slle sat down, and the boy busied Ilimself with tile boat
for a few minutes. He Ilad to row out a dozen strokes or
so, until they got from under the lee of the. wall, and then
unfurl ed the sail. The wind slowly bulged it Ollt taut,
and th e boat dip ped a moment, and then began to move
quickly for ward out towards the mouth of the bay. H e
stood for a moment irresolute, until Suleima spoke.
.. Well, have yo u fiui shed ?" she asked.
" Yes; we shall run straight before the wind as far as
you like."
.
She pointed with her hand to the seat beside her. "Come
and sit by me," she said .
.
They sat in silence for several minutes, she with a
smile hidiug in the depths of her dark eyes. ·he seriQus
and tongue·tied. The ,ai r was full of the freshn ess of
the night and of the sea, but across th at t here came to
him some faint odo r from her. a warm smell of a live
thing, too delicate to de.scri be. Theu sbe drew from her
pocket a small box, llnd opened it.
.
. .
.. See what I have brought you, " she said. .. Rabat-lakoom- how do you call it in Greek? Sweets,. anyhow.
Do you like sweets?"
She took a lllmp of the sticky frn grant s t~ff out of the box
and offered it to Mitsos as a child offers sweets to another
child. "Do 'yo u like it ?" .she ·asked again. , ',' 4,bdul gave
me them last night. I was afraid when he gave them to
me; but he did not stop. As I told you-"
Mitsos flushed. Suleima spoke with the na'ivete of a
child ; and yet somehow it made him ashamed to think
that even he was sitting alone wit.h her, and furiOUS at the
thought that th at fat Turk , whom he had seen at Nauplia
only a few days before, SllOUld dare to give her sweets.

.. How silent YOIl are, Mitsos!" she went on. "Tell me
what YOll have been doing all this time. For me, I have
done nothing-nothing-nothing. I have never been 'so
dulL "
_ Mitsos looked up suddenly. "Are you less dull now ?"
he said. ~ '])<,} you care to come all t like this with me?"
"Surely, or. else I shollld not come. . I '"think I have
even missed you, whicll is odd, for I neve.r missed anyone
before. : As a rule, I don't care for ' people at all, for sooner 01' later they are nasty to me, and then of co urse I hate
them."
.
Mitsos took her hand in his. .. Promise you will never
ha,le me," he said.
,
Sul ei ma laughed. " .T hat is a lot to promise, "she said,
." fOI' neve r is th e biggest of all words. , But' I d on'tfeel
as if I should ever hate you. I liked you always, evel;!
before I had ever seen you, when you sang that song out
of~h e .d arkn ess. I t was ve ry rash an d impertinent of you,
Supposing I had.been-w ell, some one else-I should have
told Abdul;and got you pU!lished for spe'a king to me." .
· "But because it was you you did not/' said Mitsos,
awkwardly . . " Yet if it. had not been you I should not
have suu g to you."
, ,
· The girl's hand rested in his; but suddenly she disengaged it. "You are talking nonsense," she said. quickly,
yet findin g nonsense somehow delightful. "Of course if
yo u had not sung to me you would pot have sun g to me.
By-th e:way, Zuleika-" . She st<,>pped suddenly.
· "Who is Zuleika?" asked 'Mitsos . ." And what of her ?"
,i Oh,. llothing .. Zuleika ' is the woman' wilO watched
to see that ' no one ' came 'while we talked . . Well. 'why
sh ouldn ~t I .tell yQI!? . Zl)lllika i s' g~tting impatient for her
reward . . She watched four times, she said, bllt I am sure
it wa's only three."
.
Mitsos got up and stood in front of her .. " Zuleika !
What is Zuleika to me?" he said.
The girl stared at him for a minute. " Are you angry,
Mil sos? Oh, why shou ld you be angry? But-but-;-"
Mitsos turned away impatiently.

" .\-Vhy are you angry ?" repeated th e girl. " Is it about
wllat Zuleil{,a said? I ' told you because I thought it
would please you. Most men , I think; would like to hear
that sort of thin g. Zuleika says you are the handsomest
boy she ever saw, and she is pretty herself."
Mitsos ·had a .most admirable temper. Although it had
been touched in a quarter where he could DOt have anticipated attack, he regained.it in' a moment.
" Never Diind Zuleika," he said', sitting down again.
.. Go on talking about anything. I like to hear you talk.
And give· me your hand again. Pu t it in mine; it is so
soft and white. I never saw 'a hand like yours."
Suleima laughed . .
" Th ere you are, ' then. Oh , Mitsos. don't squ eeze it
50-YO'U hurt me! Wh at shall I talk about ? I have no thing to talk about. Nothing ever happens to me. Zu ·
leika- " .
.. Don't talk abo ut Zuleika," said Mitsos, between llis
teeth.
.
., Well, you told me to talk. I don't want to t alk about
Zuleika. Oh, Mit sos, look how far we are out! There is
Nauplia behind us. W e must go back."
.
" No, Ilot yet. ,.
.. But we must. It will take us an hour or more to get
back. Please let liS go hack, Mit sos."
Mitsos sat still a moment. '''f ell me you don 't want
to go back," he said, in a whisper. '
.. Of course I don 't. Why should I tell you that? ]
should 'like to go on and on with you and bave nobody to
bother me a ny more. "
. Mitsos sprang up. .. I'll put about," b e said .
Th ere were two or three moments of confusion as the
Il eavy yard swept across the deck ,"nnd Suleima crouched
down -to let it. go over her head." The wind had veered It
little towards the east, and they could get back in a.COllpIe of tack s. Mitsos stood up ' till the boat had ' settled
down on th e Ilomeward journey, and then, with th e rudder·pole in {)ne hnnrl, he sat dow n again by Snleima's side.
.. It will be del ightful weatuer now," he said, .. and
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you will come out with me again? You tell me you
like it:"
Suleima nestled a little closer to him. .. Yes, I like it,"
she said; '''but we must not go too often. But 'if you
care to, you can come to the wall always in fine weather,
and I will tell you jf. it is ,possibl~. And, Mitsos, next
time you are going fishing tell me, and let me see you
fish. I ' should , like to see you do that. Do you catch
manv?"
"'rhe devil fly . away with the fish!" said Mitsos, "I
would sooner talk to you."
.. How funny! I wuuld sooner you fished. Will you
let me help?"
Mit,sos took up one of her hands again. .. It would be
a light net you could draw in," he said. "You have
never fel t the tug of a shoal."
.. A wllOle shoal?" asked Suleima. .. How many fish
are there in a shoal?"
Mitsos laugl1ed. "Fifty for each of your fingers," he
said, "and a hundred to spare. Sometimes they all swim
together agaillst the· net; llnd though they are very little,
many of them are strong. '1 cu't my finger to the bone
once. Look, here is the mark."
He held up his great brown hand, and Suleima traced
with her little finger a white scar runuing up the second
joint of his forefinger.
" How horrid!" she snid. "Did it bleed much?"
" Hal f a buc ketful. I must put the boat on the other
tacl<. Take care, t,he sail will swing across again. "
Tbe ail' struck cold as tbey went more into the wiud,
ntHI SuleinHt wmpped her bhwk I.Hlrnous more closely
round Iler and nest.led nnder shelter of J)ilitsos as he sat
down again.
.. You are cold?" be asked, sudrlenly.
"No, Mitsos, not if you sit like that. But isn't it awfully cold for yuu? Have another piece of Rahat-lakoomr
'
.
Mitsos grinned, showing his white teeth . .. That will
l,ecp out the cold," he said. ,. Give it me yourself!"
The wall was rapie!ly approachin g. and in ten minutes
more Mitsos stood up and took id tlte sail. The speed
slackened, nnd standing at tue bo}vs, he leant forward,
and tbrusting out the pole, he brought the boat alongside.
Th en springing up ag,Lin, with the rope in his hand. he
told Snleim'l to throw him up the end of the larlder.
This he held down with his foot on the far side of the
wall ns sbe climbed lip, feeling' the muscles of his leg
st.rain pleasantly as she stepped on to it.
The ground on the inside was a foot or two below the
top of the wall, amI standing on the top a moment before
stclJping down, she suddenly bent her head e!own to him,
!lne! brushing back the curls with her hand, kissed him
lightly Oil t.he forehead.
.
"Good-n ight. Mitsos," she whisp,sred. Then in a moment her face flushed. .. Mitsos," she said, quickly, and
wi th.a cllriolls shyness, .. promise me you will never kiss
Zuleika," alld withuut waiting fur his reply she ran across
to t,he da rk hOllse.
Mitsos sat perfectly still for a moment, tingling and
alt"rt, amI he felt the blood throb and beat in his tell1ples.
S()mething which let the two sit together like children
was dead, but something had taken its place, and his heart
sallg to him. He droppee! down agaill into the boat, ane!
for half an hour more be sat there without stirrin!!, hearing the ripples .ta.p against the side, ·ani). seeing theih break
in dim phosphorescent g leams of light. Then, witb wone!er on his lips and a smile in ms eyes, he went silently
home through the still nigbt.
[TO
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ENGLAND AND HER OOLONIES.
IT really seems as though the feverish loyalty of this
year of J 11 bilee harl set Englanrl !,evisill~ her old att!tnde
of ine!ifference towards her depene!encles. There IS no
talk now of tbe colonies being a b\ll'den to the English taxpayer, of their being" educated ill ,self-dependence," and
allowed to cut tbemselves adrift fmm the mother-country
when they felt equal to voyaging alone. The cry now is
all for a closer uuion, for the forging of fresh bonds, for
federation, for joining into a compact body on an immovable basis the four great divisions of the Empire. The
Jubilee that has just been celehrl\ted was as mnch in
honor of the colonial premiers as of the Queen; the warmest cheers in the streets were those given to the colonial
troops; and in a sude!en ilIumimlting flash the. average
Englishman has perceivtld the greatnrss, the varIety, and
th e loyalty of the Empire to whieh he belongs. The sight
has intoxicaterl him; a new world is spread out before
him , and incontinently he begins to yearn for some formal
knot that will bind it to him forev er. For the first time
in English history Engli~hmen of all classes bave awaken.ed
from their apathy and Ignorance und become filled With
an inspiriting sense of the desti.ny Of the Brit!sh Empire.
It is, of conrse, many years slDce'tbe colomes answered
the p\ll'poses for whicb, when originally founded, England
found tuem useful. She began by .employing them as
dumping-grollnds for her social refuse. As they prospered she went on to tax them. The American colonies
revolted and were lost to her. In Canada, Australia,
New Ze~land, and South Africa she possessed herself of
territories as vast anrl fertil e as tbose which had separated
from her. Among them, so long as they would permit it,
she distributed he!- convicts. Sbe held tbeir waste lands
as govel'llment property; she controlled t.heir patronage;
she became involved in an endless' number of small and
irritating e!isputes with them. This, too, came to a~ end.
The colonies claimed the land for themselves; It was
yielded to them. The colonies clltimed the right ,to fill
their offices with their own men, and England had to part
with what had been a pleasant and useful provision for
younger sons and political partisahs. Finally, to be rid
of the wllllle business, England left'them to govern themsel ves in whatever way might seem good to them, merely
maintaining, as the outward proof Of authority, the t~tlllar
sovereignty of the Crown and a Goverilor, who practlcally
has no powers whateve:. The advan~ages, tben, wer~ .all
on the side of the colomes. Tbey leVIed taxes on BritIsh
products for their own revenues. They were provided
with military forces to protect their coasts at the expense
of England. They paitl nothing to the cost of imperial
defence, yet they reli ed on the English navy and army to
be lit their service whenever require'rl. They undoubtedly
became a severe burden to the English tax-payer, who did
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not see why he shon ld be made to pay for some rlistant Westminster. Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated openly that he
colonial war which he had neither advised nor appruved. t,haught a clost'r union could on ly be brougbt about by ,
Eng.]and fina)ly witbdrew her troops, and in,;isted that .. the old British principle of representation." In an ineach,colony shOUld take care of her own defence.
terview he was even more explicit... lu Canada," he said,
When the tiolo,nies ceased to be directly profitable, Eng- .. we are but 5,000,000 people now; we can wait. ' But
land began to lQse interest in them. Twenty-five years when we are 10,000,000 it means we must either cut ioose
ago she came within an ace of letting her colonial empire from Great Britaiu or become a part of Great Brt!.ain.
slip through ller fingers from sheer apathy. Whether the 'England must take Canada aWl her colonies int o a regular
colunies remained' under the Ellgli~h flag, or proclaimed partnersbip, with a proportionate control and respomiibiltheir indepe~llllpce, or attached themselves to some ot her ity in imperial affairs. Were I twe nty-five years of 'age
power, seemed.. ~o be a matter of complete indifference to instead of being fifty, I confidently believe I should some
the GladstolliaD government of the day. They were mis- day ~it in Westminster as one of tb e representat.ives of
led by some &pltrious analogy between a colony ready for th e Dominion of Canada." Sir Wilfrid was probably
illdepelldenGe ' and a grown-up SOli ready to enter life on merely giving his own opinion. It , may be taken for
his own acc0!lnt; or 'else by Turgot's comparison of colo- grantcd that the general feeling" turough out the colonies
nies to' fruit w hleh hangs on th e tree ollly till it is ri pe. is against the creation of Ilny fresh IJolitical ti es. The
There was a sq,spicion in the early seventies that Mr . colonies, indeed, are only anxious for federation when
Ghidstone and Iiis followers encouraged separation; tbat they are surr they cannot get it. ' An imperial coilllcil
they would have viewed without resentment or opposition would of course be under the predomina ting inflnence
the ' ~lJsorption pf Canada and the West Indian Islands' of England. In any dispute England would be the arhiinto the United States, and the setting up of an indepen' tel'. The Crown would, in fnct, arrogate tn itself the right
dent A ustmliail, republic. At all events, they made it to direct colonial policy . The 'P remier of New South
cleal' that tbey did not greatly care whether the colonies W :;tles put his foot down firmly again.$t any such proposal.
staid 01' wen~. , When it was pointed out to them that The colonies, he argued, are loyal beca u ~e they are not
between 1845 and 187.0,4,500,000 British suhjects had be- interfered with. Let them do as they please, and their
come Ame rican dtizens, tbey replied that LlO doubt it was devotion to England wi ll never falter. But if you manua pity, but the ,B!'itish government could not" do violence facture more fo rm al honds yo u merely mUltiply occa~ions
to the IIcknowl ~dged principles of political economy hy for misunderstanding. It is oue of the greatest facts of
attemptiqg to divert emigration to one country rather colonial history that wit h every surrender of imp~ rial
thun IInother"; ' and that, IIfter all, not mucb harlll was control there has been 11 corresponding growth of imperial
do.ntl. fdr' whether a man settled by the Mississippi or the power. Australia can make herself heard far more efSt, 'Lawl'ence be became a purchaser of English manu- fectively by means of the Governor or Agent General\han
factnres , .and Q,iee n's subject or not, was eqllally in need she could if she were merely one of a number of cololties .
of €a,lico and blankets and Sheffield and Birmingham planted in a council-room at Westminster, waiting for the
hard ware: Talk like this j arred on the demonstrative commands of the Secretary of State. At hottom th c cololoy~lty ,of the colonists, all of whom were devoterlly atnies are incurably sllspicious of the English government.
tached tq theQ.lieen and Empire, anxious for closer union They are devoted to the Crown, but they light shy of
betweeri ... them~elves and the mother-country, and frankly Downing Street; they love England, bllt they rath er disa8t{)ni~h,fld and 'hurt when England failed to reciprocate
like Westminster ; and any scheme of federation. like the
their utfection. There was indifference on one side and a eSlablishment of an imperial council, that seems likely to
rallldin'g ~;lIIse of injustice Oil the other. The slightest tighten the official bonds will never be satisfactory to
explosion might have been disastrous.
them.
8everal ~things combined to save England. Mr. GladIt seems as thongh the only way along which 11 sure
, stone's governm.ent came mercifully to an end , and Mr. step can be taken towards consolidation is that of imperial
Uismeli gave himself up to a policy of Imperialism. Now defence. In common cont ribution to a common navy
Disraeli's''Inlperialism was not in any sell se colonial; in- tbere is a policy at pnce feasible and fruitful. To the
deed, on ~lie qUf;stion of the retention of tbe colonies, he Australian colonies belongs the credit of ' taking the.first
h/ll'l expreti~ed himself as heretically as any Liberal of step in this di rectioll, Tlleir contribution to the navy was,
th ~ m all. His Imperialism was not even particularly inhowever, a purely colonial contribution for colonial purspiring; it w'as cheap, it was sboddy, it was often ridicu- poses. The cruisers they supplied were under the agree10)18. Still itwRs Iniperialism; it was patriotism run wild, ment to bc confined to Aust.ralian waters. Even with tbis
if y.ou Ii~e, but' still patriotism; at a ny rate, it shocked businesslike stipulation it was a fine example to set the
Eng]an~ ollt c\f.her s~por ~nd made h\)r lift up her lIead other colonies. Cape Colony so far has been t.he only
onC~ m\lre. 1\ wa~ DlsraeiI us much as anyone who first
colony to profit by it. On July 10 Mr. Gosehen, the First
gave t he impnlse which rose to its climax in the enthu- Lord of the Admil'Hlty, announced to a brilliant g!ithersiasm
last J'vne. · 4t the same tim e ~nally real patriots, ing at St.. George's ClUb t hat he had that morning received
ularmeQ at' England's' persistent neglect of her colonies, the present of a first-class battle-ship from Cape Colony.
el)deaYQred to shame her into active sympathy and co- The gift was unattended by any conditions. Tbe ironclad
opel:elt{on. Foremost ~mong these was Mr. James Ant.hony is to he pl aced freely and unreservedly at the disposal of
Fronde, who , ~rew upon all the relources of his boundless ~be Arlmimlty. The prime cost of a first -class battle-ship
patrie,tism and. brilliant literary gifts \.0 quicken England, is somethiug und er $5, 000.000. The revcnue of Cape
to ' a seuse of 'her' duty. Then came Pl'Ofe"so r Seeley Colony is a lit.tle over $25,000,000. She is therefOl:e se twith 'llis famous' E xpansion of England, soon fullowed by ting apart, unasked, one-fifth of a whole y<,ar's irjcome
inll\Hn~rable co\oni'al clubs anrl fed emtion leagues, even for tbe purpose of imperial defence. The Cupe Parliaby tbe formation of a colonial party in the House of Com- ment has yet to signify its assent to this gift, but' there
mbns;. wbil!l am\?ng averagtl men and women tbe ringing seems no rellson to doubt the result of the voting. No
Impe~Itsm of ¥r. Rudyard Kipling's verses has kept
more splendid proof could be given of tbe passionate
alive a spirit of ~rden t patriotism.
.
loyalty which holds the Empire together. And that sentiAnd so, wluin ~he colonial Premiers landed in England meut of loyalty is the backbone of the British Empire.
for thtl Jubilee, they found themselves carried away by No cut-and-dried scheme of ferlerntion can knit the nathe splendid and sincere enthusiasm of their welcome. tions toget her with the int ensity of that un changing paInstantly 'the ' air became thick with schemes for federa- triotism. The present enthusiasm in England may , Iearl
tion . Twenty"five years ago it was the colonies who to nothin g tangible in the way of con solidation. :, ~o
pressed for a closer union , and En g land who cold-shoul- thing tallgible is wanted. All the colonies need is the
dered ' tbe · idea: Now it was England who took lip tbe assurance that England is proue! of them, is detenhined
cry. The ~ rellliers h~ld rounrl -tabl e conferences witb Mr. to keep them, and if need be will prot ect them with nil
OhamberlalD., ';At every lmnquet federation and the un- her force. On that foundat.ion of good - will and symdying,loyalty of the colonies were tbe only topics. The pathy the British Empire is indestructible.
newspapers 'came out witb fresh schemes day after daySYDNEY BROOKS.
now for a gigantic. ey~tem of imperial defence, with every
colony contriliuting its share to tbe naval and militury
forces; 1I0\y foi~an imperial council composed of delegates
RARE MANUSORIPTS FOR AMERICAN
from everycoli)ny, to sit at Westminster, and theuce direct
LIB RA lUES.
the :affai rs of t~e, ,Empire; and now for a customs union,
conterminous w;ith and restricted to the Empire and directAN ineffectual seurch for photographic reproducl ions of
ed agu,i.nst the ;'l:est of the world . . It may be remembered important classical manuscripts was recently made through
that,this last idea of an imperial Zollverein was pllt forth New York libraries by a student who had reacbed a point
by Mr: ChamQllrlain 'about a year ago, and no douht he where certain questions were to be decided , if decided at
hoped for the Stlpport of the colonial Premiers. But the all, only by an appeal to manuscript authority.
colonial Premiers were to a man against it. Tile Hon. G.
It is obvious that 't his point must be reached soon by
H. Reid, 'the 'Prime 'Minister of New Soutb Wales, rle- everyone who aspires to thorough scbolarship, yet it is
scrrb\!d his proppsal as impracticable anrl not worth !lis- doubtful if there !Ire to-day in America complete photocussing.· Thc Canadian Premier, Sir Wilfrid Lanrier, graphic reproductions of any half-dozen important lilllnupointed olit that.Cana,d a's recent tariff bill gave preference scripts in Greek, Latin , Saxon, Old Higb-German, Gothic,
to British prol,iticts without asking anything in return. , 01' Icelandic. When American scholars can compare the
The day England ab!}ndons free t.rade, he said, is the day earliest Anglo-Saxon manuscripts with the malluscript of
of her d~c&derice. The Zollverein plan is, of course, an old Ulphilas, or with those of the earliest Icelandic sagas;
one, b'ut,the objections to it seem insuperable. It might when without leaving the room they can call down from
be different if'the colonies could supply England exclu- tlHl' shelves eXllct reproductions of Scriptural, Homeric,
sively either with food stuffs or with Ihe raw material for Horatian, or Virgilian manuscripts; when questions which
her manufactures; but they cannot. England will not give concern the arrangement of verse, the marking of accent,
up free trade; 'the colonies C!lllllOt affore! to sacrifice pro- the variations in spelling, and a hundred other things
tection. That alone will make a commercial union an which a scholar must know, clln be settled in a New York
impo!1sibility {Ol; some time to come. It may be doubted library-then it will be easily possible for New York to
whether ·1t ever will ,he possible to establisb the same produce scbolars who will be accepted in England and
fiscal system in' countries differing widely as the poles in Germany as the highest authorities in their specialties.
Within the last ten years it has become easily possible
climate, iil government, in habits, and in political opinions. As Lord FalTer pointed out, it would prevent to make a photographic engraving of a Greek manuscript
any «hange in taxation in one of the countries constitut- which will give with absolute fidelity every accent and
ing the British Empire, unl ess the same change were breathing marked in the original. The student who has
made 'in all. To require Canada and Australia to adopt learned to appreciate the importance of what the early
the Eng.lish sy~lem of external taxation, to model their part of th e century overlooked as mere triviality can feel
own 'internal taxation accordingly, and to continue to in- assurerl in the 'nse of such a reproduction that he cou ld
sist (Hi ' that requirement, whatever their own change learu nothing more if he had the original before llim.
either'of opinion or condition might be, would be simply Why, th en, it is natural to IIsk, is not every important
destnlCtive of local self-government. And that is pre- library in the United States provided with such reproduccisely' what the colonies will not stand. The more otber tions of all the really valuable manuscripts of the world?
colonies .follow,'Canada's .lead and reduce _their "tariff on _ The real reason is that , the subject has not been dis- _
British manufactures" the better pleased Englanrl will be. cussed in such a way as to force it on attention. But
She will denounce any commercial treaties witb foreign two objections are urged, and they must be noticed. One
powers that's\lInd in the way of sllch reduction, but sbe is that the Iihraries have not the money to meet the expense of the necessary photo-engraving ; the other is >that
will not /lbandQn free t.rade.
The second 'plan, which has been most discussed, is that in some cases they might not be allowed to make photoof 11 Pmi ,Britan(lic Senate, or Imperial Council, composed . graph~, on acco~nt of the jealousy of tbe present holders
of delegates fl;om all the self-governing colonies, sitting at of rare manuscrIpts.
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Tile questiou of cost can be disposed"of by tube to the distrib~ting desk in the Library.
the assertion tilat t.ilollgil it wo"tlld be con- The first part of t.he "process is the same as
that already described, except ill the case of
siderabe ' it would not be exorbitant, and
that by fl concerted movement of lhe prin- big books; for example, bound volumes of
cipal libr'lries of the country it would be lIewspapers, which must be carried by halld
easy to secure tbe funds. The object is one down the ordinary elevator, with which
sure to appeal to every lover of thorough- each stack is provided. When the book
ness, and to all who believe"that we still ha ve has reached the table beneath the rotunda
much to learn from slIcil art as that of Hor- another operation begins.
An flttelldant takes the book, places it in_a
ace, Virgil, and Homer. By a really determined and concert~d effort the money migilt case, and puts it in a c.arrier, much larger
be raised in sixty days to reproduce 'any than the others,that runs on an eudless chain
given fifty of the most important manu- from the Library to the Capitol. These carscripts of tile world, so as to give a complete riers go around the wheel at each end of
photograp hic copy of each to any gi ven fifty the tunnel in which the endless chain runs.
Greflt speed is necessary in the transmission "
libraries in America.
Even at the close of the nineteenth centu- of the carriers, but it is also necessary tbat •
ry it is perhaps possible in exceptional cases the carriers shall he p'ropelled slowly around
that custodians "of important man uscripts these wheels. To meet this requirement
might be so barbaric in their selfishness as to th e two carriers used have been "placed at
object to having them photographed for the exactly equal distances on the chain, so
benefit of civilization, but"we have at Wash- that both make the ' turn of the wheel at
ington an expensive Departdfllnt of State each end of the tunnel at the same time. A
whic h might be in much worse business than mechanism has been devised whereby they
that of taking the necessary steps at Euro· . make t\Jis turn slowly, find then dash away
pean capitals to overcome all such objec- at high speed. When the book reaches the
central st.ation in the Capitol it is removed
tions.
If the time has not already come for the and sent by messenger to the Senator, RepreUnited States to do the work necessary to sentative, or othel' official who has ordered it.
The motive power throughout i~ supplied
give American s.::holarship its opportunities
by an electric dynamo, and the endless cafOI' genuine t hOl"Oughness aud real excellence,
bles lire kept continually moving~those in
it ought to come soon.
the Library at a rate of about one hundred
feet, that in the "tunnel at a speed of nearly
six hundred feet, a minute. It is estimated
THISTLE-DOWN.
that under the new arrangement a Congressman will be able to obtain a book in a shorto THIS'l'LE-DOWN, a silver mist,
er space of time than when the Library was
I see you drifting round the wold ;
in the Capitol itself.
By light flnd airy breezes kist
I watch you pause and turn and twist
In languid rippl es fold on fold.
NEW OONTRIBU'rIONS TO THE
Beneath th,e bending apple-tree
You wander at the wind's sweet willYou veil the wood's green drapery,
Then fray iuto a surfy"sea
That breaks in silence on the hill.

o

spirit of the quiet air,
How sweet fl fate your bte must be
To lightly sail without a care,
Bound for the port of Anywhere,
On pearly piniolls light and free.
R.K. MUNKITTlUCK.

THE BOOK-DELIVEHY SYSTEM
AT 'l'HEOONGHHSSIONAL
LIBHAHY.
THE problem of quick delivery of books
in large libraries, when the book-stacks are
several slories in height and flt a considerahle
distance from the central delivery desk. has
resulted in the introduction of book-railroads
in some of these in stitu tious. One of these
rail roads was established in the Boston Public Library when it s new building 'wns opened. Another, on a still larger sca le, has been
put into oper\ltioll in the lIew Congressiollal
Lillmry, its main feaLllres being suggested by
Mr. Bel'llarrl R .- Green.
"
Fl'Om the dist,riblllillg desk in the centre
of the rotunda two sections of the system
run , one to the north, the other to the sOllth
stack, the east stack, which is much smal\er,
being served solely by the attendants. E ach
apparatus consists of two endless cables, to
which are hung eighteen brass carriers,
with bottoms formed of curved teeth.
The cables pass down from the rotunda
to the basement below, along which they
travel until they reach the elevator of
the hook-stack, when Liley ascend through
the uine sto ries, and return by the same
route, At each floor is a sliding tray,
formed of brass slats, which correspond in
positioll to the spaces betwee n the teeth of
the carrier. When fln attendant on any flool'
has received through the pneuma tic tube
from the I'Otunda the hook-slip, he places the
book 011 the tray, and dips the latter down
until all the weight of the book rests upon
the curved ends, Then the first ascending
carrier, whose teeth fit in between these ends,
picks up the book and carries it up and
down again until it reaches the rotunda,
where another tray of slats receives it and
tosses it automatically on to a table. If one
curves "and separates the fingers of both
ll>lnds, anci draws the fingers of one hand
through those of the other, the principle of
the arrangement becomes clear. When the
officer at th e distribn ting desk wishes to return a book to the stack, he sets a leve"r on
a dial at the number correspondiug to that
of the floor. As the carrier con tai n i ng the
book in its descent reaches the propel' floor,
the tray automatically slides out, receives the
book, alld deposits it on a table.
But there is another unique feature of this
system. It happens frequently that Senators or R epresentatives want books for im mediate use in committee-rooms or on the
floors of the Honses during debate. It becnme necessary, therefore, to devise a method
of speed v delivery of books to th e Capitol
itself. For this purpose a tunnel has been
constructed from beneath the rotunda of the
Libra ry to a delivery station ill the Capitol,
a clistauce of 1250 feet.
The illustrations on another page of the
WEEKLY show the various steps in seuding
books from the Lihrary for immelliate use in
the Capito\. A Senator or Representative
writes an order for a book and sends it by
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SILVEl{ PROBLEM.
SOME years ago, when" the world's mercantile element"was beginning to recognize
that the uni versal decline in the bullion-price
of silver. was due to the immutable laws of
supply and demand, and not to statute enactments, and tberefore was likely to be permanent, there was a report that a full equipment of a mint-:-i,e., for coinage-had been
exported from England to China. As tbe
Chinese government, ilowever, did not furnish its people with anything ill the nature
of money for facilitnting their exchanges,
except the rude coin known as "cash "-a
small ,disk with a square hole in the middle,
composed mainly of an alloy of copper and
zinc, and which was cast in a mould llnd not
coined-the purppse for which minting coulfl
be needed in Chipa was not apparent. Alld
with some sll1'mises that "Mexican" or
" American" doliars of former weight, pattern, and quality, but of impaired bullionvalue, were to "be made and traded off as
under former conditions on John Chinaman,
the subject passed out of public interest.
But, be this lis it may, a mint was really
manufactured in England, transported to
China, and set up in Canton, where, under
the auspices of the local nuthorities, bllt under the exclusive management of English
mechanics aud engineers, it has since been
engaged in cOinirlg •• cash" of better quality
and design thflll formerly, and in large quantities, for exclusive circulation in tile two
lower or southern provinces of China.
Some dissatisfaction hflving been expressed,
however, bya leading Viceroy. Liu K'un-Yi,
that the copper cash struck by the foreign
machinery of the Canton mint was too heavy,
and apt to tem'pt. counterfeiters to melt it
down and coin ilighter cash, wilich could
easily pass mllster in the markets, the Imperial governmeflt at a very recent period
orde red three neW additiOllfll coinage plants;
b"u t this time the order was gi ven to the
United States, and executed in New "Jersey;
and the plants are now actively operative, either in or in proximity to Peking,
under the immediate supervision of the Emperor. Two of these plants were designed
for making "cash "-'--of ordinary bmss, or
of two-thirds copper and one-third zinc-for
use and circulation in the northern proyinces of China, and at present are reported
(Contin~~ 01. page 816.)
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extent commercial trading through caravan~ with an in.
terior, and to whom the advent of the English was probably not unwelcome. The currency of this kingdom and
its popUlation was mainly slaves; with, inferentially, slave
babies and children serving as subsidiary money media.
And herein is impending a very serious financial difficulty.
For as the British government does not sanction or tolerate
slavery, and as it is understood that the new officers of
the s~ate, know~ as the:: Niger Comp~ny," propose. and
promise the entIre abolitIOn of a prevlOns legal status in
respect to all the instrumentalities of barbarism-rule of
the" witch doct~rs," h1.!man sacrifices, human slavery,
and th e like-the IDterestlllg questIOn has naturally arisen,
wbat are the people of Nupe going to do for money, or
ratber for currency? Will a party arise, as in tbe United
States, who will manfully contend for the mainlenance of
the" Dollar of their Fathers" ? Will not some" Nupean"
Bryan set forth in fitting language the wickedness of the
demonetization of the former Nupean currency? What
better use can Senator Teller make of his disquisition on
the benefits that accrued to the ancient Spartans When
they substituted iron money in place of their former cattle
cow, and pig currency than to send a large number of
copies of it for generul distribution on the banks of the
Niger? How the heart of e'x-Senator Pfeffer of Kansas
must rejoice at the historical vindication of his axiomatic
financial principle, that " it matters not of what money is
made, or what its intrinsic value is "! Would it not be the
part of wisdom for President McKinley to instruct his
monetary missionaries, after they have got through with
their search in Europe for information about currency
around the tables of royalty, to journey forthwith to West
Africa, visit Nupe, and learn from tbe Nupeans their
opinions as to th e effect of cheap money-contingent on
a successful slave-hunt; aud also whether their form er
mOliey had not much to commend it by reason of its re- mllrkable properties for (leg) circulation? It certainly
could not have staid long in one place without watch ing.
DAvID A. WELLS.

MR. FRENOH'S STA'l'UE OF RUFUS
OHOATE.

.

(ConUmted from 7J!l!Je 815.)

as turning out some 700,000 coins per day, each macIJine
makin g 100 per minute.
The third coinage plant of America n construclion was
completely fitted up, if not originally design ed, for prodl1f!ing fiv e sizes of silver coins, the exact counterparts,
except in respect to inscription and design, of the United
States five-cent, ten-cent, twent.y-five cent, fifty-cent, and
one-dollar pieces, the last containing exactly 412t grains,
the United States silver standard .
The American company which constructed and are now
operating th e three new plants was instructed to copy in
its products, as fa r as the general design was concetned,
th e pattel'lls furnished by th e government, and which
were probably macle at the Canton mint. But whether
the designs of these coins originaled with Chinese artists
01' in England is not known. The results, however, of the
five-piece coinage of tlJe American plant are shown by the
accompany ing representations, reproduced from exact and
fin ely executed photographs.
From an arlistic point of view the American-Chinese
coins are claimed to be a great improvement on' the original patterns or designs, more especially in respect to the
dragons' scales and muscles, and also the lettering of the
insc ription s_ .
'
For what pmpose the actual duplicate coinage of America n silver, so far as size, weight, and current bullion
value are co ncerned, has been entered upon by the Chinese
/l:0vernment is not known and 'is difficult to conjecture.
'W h ateve r else may he predicated of the immense ignorant
and .geograp hi cally isolated peo ple of China, .nothing can
be more ce rtain than that J ohn ClJinaman will never take
a piece of silver in trade, or in exchnnge for service or
indebtedness, for more than its' Imllibn worlh as pure
silver, no matter wJlat stamp his govel'llment or some
merchant may put upon it . . Some one may, however,
hn ve pcrsuad ed him tliat things are ' different among the
bi\rhurians wilo live afar off and do not belong to the
Celestial Empire.
.
REC ENT CU RIOUS CURRENC~ EXPERIENCES IN
WEST A'FUICA.
Any recital of recent currency experiences would be
imperfect that fail ed to call attention ta· certain i.m,oinalous fiscal troubles that have lately befallen the people of
one of the negro. states of _westel:n Africa, and which
have not yet passed- into history to nn exten't that they
merit. As is well known, the governments of the leading
stn,tes of Ell rope, with a view of increasing their commercial advantages through the acquircment of new markets,
have,- within a ' comparatively recent period, greatly -increased tileir territorial dom ains and government in a,nd
over wilat is regarded as uncivilized Africa. What has
beell ac hi cved in this respect iri .. South" and "southeastern" Africa is well known; bilt the general public
arc yet in a g reat degree obli violls to the fuct that the
Frenc h are pllshin g their teJ'\'itorial occnpation and domain in the direction' of tlie ffllnolls City of Timbuctoo and
th e so uthern Sahara; while the English are rapidly occupying a vast tract of territory geographically known as
Nigritia, from the circumstance that it is traversed l>y or
is co ntiguous to the ancient and once mysterious river
Nigcr. As al most all experien(;e has shown that wben civilized and barbarous nations have been brought into cOntact, mutu al peace and security for commercial intercourse
can on ly l>e attained by the exhibit or exercise of sllperior
military force on the part of the former; and consequently the British occ npation and government of Nigritia have
been necessarily military, with such contingent beneficial
res ul ts as the termination of the horrible human-sacrifice
kin gdoms of Ashantee and Dahomey.
One of the Nigritian ' kingdoms that has most recently, and after considerable fighting, passed under British
rule and European ideas and enterprise is that of Nupe;
which, although ruled by 'a ' barbarolls negro kin/r, was,
througb a ConCUl'l'ent Arab population, to a considerable

M;,R: DANIEL C. FRENCH has recently finished a statue
of Rufus Choate for the Court-House in Boston. In the
representation of a subject with so many diverse characteristics the sculptor was confronted with a difficult
problem_ We remember Whipple's description of Rufus
Chollte, when a young man, as an" Apollo with a slouch,"
aud in later life nobility of deportment was joined to a
marked angUlarity, Then we look for suggestion of his
power as a logician, his poetic fancy, stubbom sincerity,
and the actor's artifice. His many-sidedness is so dazzling
to the imagination that a first sight of the statue may
provol\C a feelin g that it is inadeqllate. A younger sculptor, or one with less breadth of vision and self-possession,
might have executed a statue with more immediate attractiveness, for the reason that he would have fallen a
victim to some one 01' other of the subject's fascinations,
and represented this at the expense of the others. The
interest excited by Mr, French's statue begins and develops gradually, in just such a way as the great lawyer's
influence upon his audience must often have been exel'ted. At first one is quietly interested by the calm
eoncentration of the figure, then awakened to-livelier interest l>y the subtle suggestion of forces held in reserve,
then pricked to speCUlate in what direction it will be exelted, and at last find s one's sel f eagerly awaiting the
climax. It is the repose which derives its significance
from th e contrast of suggested energy-the complete
equilibrillm of the gladiator before he leaps to the attack_
Tbe carriagc of the head is self-reliant, but Rlightly
inclined forward, with just a hint of deference towards
those to be convin ced. On the brow there is the dignity
of intellect ; in the eyes, the steadfast long gaze of the imaginative temperament. The upper lip is almost rigid;
tb e lower, flexible and tend er: It is one of those statues
th at make a flattering appeal to the intelligence of the
CHAR.LES H _ CAFFIN.
spectator.

STATUE OF RUFUS CHOATE FOR THE COURT-HOUSE,
BOSTON.-DANIKL C. FRKNou, SCULI'TOR.

cricket as opposed to that of th e English counties, I, to be
accurate, must take three essentially different conditions
into consideration, viz.-a, that of the game being plnyed
in England on a soft wicket; b, its l>eing played in Englaud on a hard wicket; c, its being played in Pl,Jilapelphia.
In case a I do not think Philadelphia would have
much of a chance for victory with any county team . Tbe
English l>ow ling on a soft wicket is so ·far ahead ' of OUI:S
that a soft-wiCKet win for Philadelphia over the wea'Kest
English county wonld' l>e in the nature of a scratcl>_
In case b I class Philadelphia as stronger than Sussex,
Somerset, Leicestersbire, and Hampshire - that is, I believe, in a series of five games with each :of these cllUnties,
it shOUld win three or fOllr; I t!;lI1k it is about even with
Kent, Warwickshire, and Derbyshire, hardly as strong- as
Middlesex, Essex, Gloucestershire, or Notts, and 'certllinly
not as good a si<le as either Lancashire, Surrey, 01' York,
sbire.
In case c I think Philadelphia would only have the
worst of the chances when facing LitllcaslJire, Surrey,
Yorkshire, 01' possibly Notts.
'.
.
Of cOUJ'se in all th ese estimates I am sllpposing each
side to ha ve its full strength in th e fi eld. .
.
Going into details, I should say that in fast bowling
Philadelphia was well above tbe counly avera ge: King
THE TOUR OF 'l'HE PHILADELPHIA
is unqnestional>ly better than any English ,amateur, and
ORIOKETE HS.
second only to Richardson and Mould . . In .th e matter of
LONHON , July t2k, 1897.
medium-pace and slow bowling the counties have nil th c
AT this writing, the tOllr of the Philadelphia cricket best of it. At the bat Patterson, Lester, Wood, and Noule
team is practically over, and it is therefore possible to would quickly gain places well up on any country tellm,
draw with considerable accuracy a comparison between and Bohlen and King (I am uow speaking of batting
American and English cricket.
alone) would do so on all but the very stronges t.
In tbe first place, it must l>e remembered that the condiIn the field, I believe that Coates is stronger than any
tions under which the game is played in the two countries cover-point or out-fielder in England, l>ut that the aver·
are essentially different_ In England the -wickets are, as age pick-Up and return of the county man is ahead of
a rule, so wond erfully tme and accurate that the task of the Philadelpbia standard. In the matter of accepting
the batsman is far easier than in the United States, wbere catches the Philadelphian's work on this trip is about the
even tbe best of wi ckets is not yet up to tbe English aver- English standard; but in this respect., for some unaccollnta/re. The differen ce hetween a crease that is absolutely able reason, tbe visitors lJave not done themselves justice.
trur. and one that is fi('arly so is not apprcciated wilhout
At tbe wicket Ralston, Brown , and Scatter good are all
actual experience, as it is not alone th e question of get- well up to the county average, and the former, when at
ting out on a l>all that acts queerly, but the confidence his best, has superiors only in Lilley and Storer. At slip
which a l>atsmfln gains from the knowledge that tbe Wood is more brilliant than any I have seen here, but
grollnd will not play any tricks on him. As a result of England bas many points better than any we possess.
_Of course the county teams are not, on paper, nearly liS
this he is able to make strokes tbat otberwise he would
not dare to attempt.
strong as 3:n all-England eleven, just as in baseball in
Then there is still another element that in England America anyone League team would not rank with a nine
operates in favor of th e batsman : it is that even after picked from all the various clubs. On the other hand, it
weeks of dry weather, when the ground is hard as a rock, is equally true that an eleven or a nine play ing together
the crease does not become" fiery," as is the case at home, fOl' a season worl,s more barmoniously, develops teamand it is therefore an ex traordinary circumstance for fast work, and' thus to a very consideral>le extent makes lip
bowling to be unsafe to play, whereas in the States just for its not being an "all star" combination.
It is, for this reason, pretty generally conceded I hat
the reverse is the case.
Of course all this is due to the age of the English sllch a team as Yorkshire, for example, is practi cally
grounds and the enorm ous amount of care that has for nearly as strong as all-England.
The 'varsity teams (Ox rord and Cambridge) are this
years been bestowed upon them. There is no reason '''hy
in time our grounds should not reach the same slut e of year mnch stronger than the average. Cambridge sbould
perfecl ion; I.JlJt we are comparing cricket as it is to-clay, be ranked close to the leading three counties, and Oxford
not as it may be in th e futl1J'e_
a trifle lower down.
In closing t.his brief comparison I Cllnnot do better th an
Tbere is one more element to l>e reckoned with, and
that is the weather . During the cricket season in the quote Lord Harris, who, at the Marylebone Club dinner,
United States soft wic.kets due to wet weather are rare; said: .. J think the Philadelphia team has done wonderin England they are exceedingly common. In both coun- fully well when it is considered that it is picked from two
tries the players have of course learned to play the game hundred amateurs, and in the home of cricket is meeting
under the conditions existing, and therefore visiting teams teams picked from thousands of both amateurs and proare for a time at least at a manifest disadvantage.
fessionals. In view of all this, Philadelphia may well be
In making a comparimn, tberefore, of Philadelphia proud of its record."
MILTON C. WORK.
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IT 'IS QUITE If.LUSTRA,TIVE of Brit,ish newspaper wi~ that
the LOIldon press, in Tailing against Edward H : Ten Eyck,
sheuld,. fail'. to 'realize it is .impugning -the intelligence
:Lull judgment of- the Stewards who .accepted' his entry
to the ;Royal Henley Regatta, It·seems entirely consistent
wiLh COlitemporary sporting history that the English prllsS
should denounce, on one, grollnd or another, a victorious
alien, But,I lim loath to 'believe that ·the English pr~ss
represents: the sentiment of English sportsmen . . "rhe
spor.tsmen of Great Britain ·do not endorse the' newspn per
vilipcnlion ofTen Eyck\ no more th'an they did Dunraven's
caddishness, or, the emphatic discollrtesy to the New York
Yacht'Club of the Royal Yacht Squadron, or that implapa!Jle American traducer; the London 'Field. But tlie 'SpOlltSmen of England mllst henceforth disclose themselves there
successfully than t'h ey have on recent occasions, else .•the
world .wil\.accept the,prejudiced expressions of,the British '
press as represel!tative of. British sentiment, and conclude
th~t; English ". ~porting, spirit" and 'EI~glish ".fair. pl:lY "
are,to be.'met ,wiLh only wl~n the Engltshman IS Wlnnl'lg,
and that when fortune. goes aga inst him he is' an ·iudifferent sportsman and a most offensively bad loser.
EDWARD H . TEN EYCK IS AN ,AMATEUR' imder the narrow,est interp.re,tatioll. He,has never rowed for ,a money
prize, or converted his prizes into money, or accepted iuducernents to: attend regJ:'ttas;or received pay .of allY l)ind
for his aquatic skill, n'r .worl{ed ,for wages arounlj boats.
He is: an eightee.ll-yearcold schoolboy, and Is eligIble to
anyregatta.in th e Ullited States ,01' ill Canada; So fill' as
the strict le,tter of the,law:'goes, ,4e was also eHgible; for
Hepley; but if I , correctly interprct the spirit of · the
H enley · law .and ' understfllid, the ' Henley tradItion, !J.'en
Eyck; despite, his unimpeac able amateur status, is not of
the · llsual type , ef Henley ~arsmel!' ,Had ' the W achusett
Boat Club,of Worcester, been more familial' with th e by pe
of,H (jn.le'y oarsmen, it would riot havc 'p ut itself 'and Ten
Eyck , lIo.ud .. American ·sportsmen .generally in a position
before th'e .s portIng world that could be assailed 'from any
poi'nt of view. ,
'
.
T,HE ,HENLEY STEW~DS could have ,refused ~he entry,
to, be sure; bu.t their po&ition was a delicate' and,a difficult
one. .They probably: sus,pected that reje.ctIOn of Ten Eyck,
on the ground 'that aCgeptance of his entry violated , the
sp,iri~ ' ef t:he : h(w;- wou]d ;call down upon their heads virulent, criticIsm fmm that, class: in America .wbich corresponds to their 'own violently prejudiced crew of : tj..te
British sporting press.
.
Nevertheless; their position in refusal ':Vould have been
tenable.
,
Ten Eyckcomes of a race of professional watermen,
a class which it is fail' to assumi! he bimself will probably
join eventually; his father is the professional sculler, and
at presen,t a boat - club trainer,
and his grandfather is a Hudson
River boatman. It is good sturdy
stpck, and there is not a word to
be said against it. Blit it is not
the stock from which Henley entries are recruited. Perhaps it Is
as desirable, perhaps it Is more
so-that If? not at all the q uestIon. TlIe poInt is that Hellley
was established for, and has been
supported by, a certain class-a
social class, If you like-of amateuri;, and Ten Eyck not being
of thIs class, t,he Worcester club
should have hesitated to put him
forward as a calldidate for ft.

We shall iudeed rejoice genuinely, however, in any vi<;tory Ten Eyck's good rowing brin~s him in American
waters: Here, so long liS he ret ains his amlltellr status
and rows nn hon est rnce, llnt! cOllducts IJimself in a
sportsmanly maDner, his entry is as acceptable as though
he were heir to a coronet.
Therefore, in felicitating T en Eyck-in all sincerity-we
do not hesitnte to express the hope that another American
boat clll b does not again ignore tire Helll ey tmditiolls, and
thereby commit what
comes unpleasantly Ileal'
being a breach of inter'national sporting etiquette.
THE PERFORMANCE at
the English Athletic
Champiollships of R.
Sheldon (Yale) was exceedingly creditable. To
get second place' in the
shot to HO/rall, the,champion, ami by so good a
put fiS 44 ft. 5t in., is
to have gained laurels
indeed.
THERE IS GRIM jusEDWARD H. TEN EYCK.
tice in the success of
First American Winner of tlle
Western men in the
Diamond Sculls.
Photograph ed by Davis.
Western singles championship. And, too, it
suggests to the National
Association the need for the future of more widely informed ranking committees. In the '96 ranking an elahorate series _of seven classes of 33 names was exploited,
filled apparently with, men that happened to have performed wilhin the range of tIJe committee's vision. Wellknown Western men were entirely i/rnored, among them
being Myers, Bond, Waidner, D. McQuiston, So' R. Neel,
and Collins. 'fhe explanation, I understand, given for
disregarding these men alld others in the year's classification was the naive one of committee ignorance. Sllrely' a
strange admission for an association with pretensions to
national jllrisdiction.
The '96 Ranking Committee consisted of Messrs. James
Dwight, L. E. Ware, and Lieutenant R. P. Davis, a choice
that would ,seenl not t.o !Je provincial, while Dwight,
from the length of time he has been associated with American lawn-tennis, might re.asonably be expected to be
somewhat familiar with the game's progress ontside of
New York and Boston. E. P. Fischer, who is fifth on
the '96 ranking, was beaten at Chicago last week !Jy
Kreigh Collins, \vho has no recognition in anyone of the
seven classes. Collins also beat Ware, who is ranked
ninth. Sheldon, rauked tenth, was defeated by _BoDd,
who has no place in the '96 classitlcation. It is true that
Fischer and Sheldon are not playing up to last year's form,
and Collins has improved materially, !Jut unless the National Association publicly proclaims its ranking to be
based on the showIng of men at Newport only, there is no
defence for ignoring these Western men, and the classification beyond the first tell or twelve is incomplete.
Pr,AY IN THE WESTERN SINGLES TOURNAMENT waS as
interesting as the resulls were gratifying. Having journeyed well out of their district to play for a championship fol' which tlley had .no residential right of entry, it
was pleasing to Eastern as well as to Weste\'ll spo,rtsmeu to note the successive defeats of 'Ware, Sheldon, and
Fischer. If It was the K euwood Country Club that paid
the expenses of these men from New Yoi'k to ,Chicago, it
was, from the general sportsman's view - point, money
well invested, if only to abruptly check the mug-hunting
telldencies, the thri ving of which the National Associat,ioll
abets by its toleration of unlimited touring. But it was
not creditable to the Kenwood Club that in the hope of
increasing the gate it should j eopard the challces of its
local players by wholesale Eastern importation. '
The excellent showing of Kreigh Collins in the Chicago
club invitation tournament the week before made him
the favorite among Western candidates for the singles
tournament. But it was hardly to be expect.ed lllat, hllving won the right to challenge CaIT Neel for the championship, he should forthwith heat him-6-3. 7-5, 7-9,
9-7. And there is little doubt that Neel's lack of form
and condition was res ponsible for his defeat. Collins
played a sharp, aggressive, and at times brilliant game,
but at its best his tennis is stm a couple of classes helow
the form Neel is capable of reachIng. This year Neel has
devoted himself to his professional duties, and had v.ery
little time for practice before defending the title he had·
twice won.

Tms MAY NOT SOUND democratic, anll I am qnite certaIn I
shall be misunderstood by superficial readers. But we have no
right to ' thrust our democracy
upon institutions which are not
democratic. Henley has certain
traditions, t,ime - honored - and
narrow, if it consoles you so to
call them-but foreigners seekE. H. CLARK.
ing admissioll to a regatta where
Winn er uf the AII-ronnd
such t.mditions are respected have
Jndividllllt
Athtet.ic
no right to disregard them.
Chllmpiollsllip for '91.
Once Tell Eyck's entry had
been accepted, however, responsibility for ignoring tradition passed fmlll the Wachusett
Boat Club to the Henley Regatta Stewards. That point
seems to have remailled obs<;ure to the London press.
THE COLLINS,WARE MATCH was more interesting, the
It was somewhat inconsistent, too, that 'l'en Eyek should latter having shown by his previo us Canadian work that
be anathematized for Ilcceptillg the services of a profes- he was in form, and would bring out the very best tennis
sional trainer (his father), considering that last year one of which Collins is capable. ' So he did, and it proved too
of their own amateur scullers, Guinness, also employed a . much for Ware, who, though stubbornly contesting the
professional trainer, without offendiug the ethical predi- deci&ion, was fairly outplayed, Collins winning, 10-8,
lections of the British press.
'
2-6, 6-4. Subsequently Collins be!Lt Fischer more easily,
4-6, 6-1, 7-5-despite the fact of the Easterner showing
TEN EYCK'S PERFORMANCE at Henley commands 'ad- the best form be has thus far revealed in '97-!Jy staying at
miration. He pulled a powerful stroke-the professional the net and cleverly disposing of Fischer's hard aud genscullers~ stroke, which has ,very little body swing-and
erally accurate drives. Fischer had previously !Jeaten S.
won all his heats with comparative ease, beating H ., T. R. Neel, 8-6, 6-4. Meantime Sheldon had beatell H.
Blackstaffe for the final in 8 m. 35 s. This becomes a McQuiston (6-1,6-8, 6-1) and Myers (6-8, 7-5), but in the
reco rd for the course (1 mile and 550 yards), the best pre- semi-finals was defeated by W . S. Bond , 6-4, 6-4. This
vious time, 8 m. 36 s., having been made in '88 by Mr. Guy !Jrought the two Westerners, Collins and Bond, together
Ni,,]mlls.
in the finals, and the latter, after a bard stmggle in the
Dr. W. S. McDowell, Chicago, defeated E. A. Guin- first set, was completely outplayed, Collina winning, 9-7,
ness, 9 m. 101' s., and J. T. Hogan, 9 m. 33 ·s., but lost to 6-3, 6-2. Bond's game is fairly good at the net, but he is
BlackstafIe in 8 m. 34 s. Ten Eyck beat J . J. Blusse, a weak in off-the-ground play, and in 'no particular is his
Dutch oarsmaD, in 9 m. 16 s., and B. H. Howell, an Amer- tennis so good as Collins's.
ican, at Cambridge. in 8 m. 36 s. Subsequently, for the
We shall hope to see Collins at Newport.
Wing field Sculls, Howell lost to Blackstaffe. To have
Play in the doubles was rather poor from the first match
had three representatives in the Diamond Sculls semi- up to the last, when Ware and SheldoIi, who beat Fischer
finals is an attainment all Americans appreciate.
and Neely (4-6.4-6, 6-4,6-2,6-3), gave an exhibition of
We rejoice with Worcester in the splendid achIevement pretty fair tennis in the last three sets.
of her young oarsman. It is the first time the Diamond
Thus an Eastern team wm represent the West in the '97
Sculls, emblematic of the world's sculling amateur cham- National championship, and unless some stronger combipionship, ever came to America; but we cannot experi- nation is made, the, Englishmen will capture the doubles
euce the thrill of satisfaction that would have been 'c reated event at Newport.
by the success of an entry entirely In conformity with the
Henley ideal.
.
As MATTERS LOOK NOW, there is a chance of tIJe present

lawn-tennis season revising some of the impressIons left
by those that have preceded it. Of these the lllost im ·
portA nt are (1) the improvement in 'American first-class
as compared wilh English first-class play, and (2) the increased stea<line~s of Larned, that brilliant, though hilherto erratic, performer. And yet we must be wary of
reaching too soon conclusions that may !Je partly suggested by a patriotic optimism. Lal'Ded's play has been
particularly brmiant 'ill resu lts, it is true, and up to. this
writing unprecedentedly steady. ' He has , twice heaten
Mahony and Nisbet, and defented champ lOll R. D . .Wrelln
on the only occasion they lIave met. '
But that fact in itself is not so significant · to th ose who
have followed his tennis career as is the other fact 'o f his
gallle having lieen so steady in every match. Victory
over Wrenn is not a new experience to Larned, for ,-last
year he beat him twice at Norwood, subsequelltly, howe\'er, losing to him in the Newport finals. · It is therefore
somewhat difficult to gauge Larned's calibr'e this year by
his showing against Wrenn, especially as the latter is
never in form until Newport. and this year is considerao~y below his average play at this time of the S!!USOll.
But Larned'R strong, consIstent showing against the Englishmen is the feature that must give him hope of atfn Ining higher honors in the national championships. Two
years ago Mahony. beat him without great difficlllty,
and though the Irishman played a harder game then thall
he has revealed thus far on his prese[]t visit, yet Larned
contributed largely to the result by unsteady ,performance
at critical, moments of play.
This season Lamed has not as yet disclosed such weakness, even though he has again met his conqueror of two
years ago, and the query offers whether tire Amel'lc>ln
has at length attaIned that consistency of form which has
heen on the verge of eventllation for at least two years,
Certainly all his exhibitions poiut to all affirmative concl usion, and yet so near have we been. to the Sll me , decision on two previous and separate occasions that we believe only' Newport is qualified to give a dependable
answer.
IT IS UNDOUBTEDLY TRUE th a t Mahony is not, up to
the day of this writing,playing his top game-or th e game
he played here on bis previous visit." Very likely this
comment, in part, applies ,also to Eaves and Nisliet, a conclusion reached not so much by their record s in the international tournament last week on the St.George's Cricket
GI'ound,which appeared to be quite up to what was expected, but from watc!Jiug their work in the several llllllches.
Nervousness has been somewhat of a novelty in Mahony's
play hitherto, and yet against Lllrned, on th e 4th, it was
a distinctly harmflll factor, causing double faults in service and frequ ent retul'lls into the llet. Thus far, at
least, Eaves has shown quite the strongest game of til e
three British Invad ers; and all three, let me recol'd with
pleasure, have exhibited commendable sportsmanshIp,
whether in victory or in defeat.
, IN -THIS CONNECTION I must be permitted the inulllof a digression that I may declare the most pleasing
featnre of the international mutches to , ha ve beell ,til e
sportsmallly mallner in which the spectators received.the
vi,sitors. Tliere wus little difference in the applause accorded good playillg at , Hoboken, and that little seemed
to favor the Englishmell. Certainly Americans are enthusiastic partisans while the struggle Is on, !Jut t.h ey are,
too, the most generous and good-natured in defeat of IlDy
people on t.his earth. This I state deliberately after witnessing international contests on both sides of the Atlantic.
I am persuaded that all three of the visitors will play
a harder game at Chicago in the WYllndot Club invitation
tournament, and especially at Newport. If we sllceeed in
keepiug the Ullited States singles championship in th e
~ence

H. A. Nilloot.

w. V. Ea\'eB.

H. S. Mab ouy.

THE VISrrlNG BlUTISH'LAWN-'l'ENNIS EXPERTS.

United States this year. we shall !Je j llstified In honori ng
W. A. Lam'ed and R. D. WreDn, and I am of the opillioll
the opportunity will !Je forth-comiug. 'fhe doubles cham ..
pionship, however, .seems almost certainly destined to be
taken across the water.
ANI) IF THE SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP does remain with
us, it will be because 'the American representatIve fairly
earned his match. There is no counting on anyone of the
Englishmen beating himself-or losing a match throt'Jgh
unsteadiness, or from weakness in anyone of the strokes.
They all are strong off the ground, Eaves notably so, and
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he ,and·Mahony are·as clever at the net and as certain on to Eaves. In other words, the Englishman was play, handling: It>bs ' IlS ,any, men we have seen. The great iug every ha ll, and making its' recovery the hardest he
strength of Eaves and Mahony-and I think we may safely knew how for hiiN';pponent. The 'American was' watcbing
single them out as ·the 'o nly ones 10 be 'n iaJly dangerous &t for.a chance to ma~~. n.lJrilliant place, and meanwhile simNewport---':is their 'aosolute surety on all strokes. This is ply intent on getting the ball back into the Englishman's
the abiding difference ,between the Americall and English cou rt. That Larned beat such a game, and so consum- '
games asrepl'esented by the men under disc ussion. The mate an exponent of it as Eaves, is the more to his credit.
Auiericans are more. 'streaky in theii' play, smpassingly
LARNED HAD BEATEN MAHONY tw o days before hy
brilliant· on ' occasions .a nd in some slrokes, and at tim es passing him at the net, but he beat Eaves by keeping
surprisingly weak in: elementary play. 1'hisis,pal'tly the him away from the net and by scoring on a short crossresult · of tempemment, but more largely the result of court drive or a place down the side-lines. The struggle
com parative youth ' and consequent inexperience. We to l,eep one another from the net was responsible for veJ:y
retii'e' fro!it activetoum~ment play too soon after grad na- heady and beauti.fu~ tennis, and several times when both
tion from college, 'and at a' tim e when we are beginuing were well to the front Of their respective courts some exto really acquire consistent form. The Englishman keeps traordilJary rallies ,resulted. When Eaves reached. the
it llP, and attains. his strongest form ,perlmps long after uet he haudled Larned's hard drives with finished skill
·his college' days. Pim, Goodbody, Mahony, and Eaves, and un varying comp~s ure . It was at such times that
who may .be taken as a fair average of English first-class the American'S lobbing, which he has this year greatly
performersMare five and more years older than either improved, benefited him immeasurably. Larned, without
Larned or vvrenn.
being so strong at the n ~t as Eaves, nevertheless made his
EAVES AND MAHONY WASTE NO ENERGY in attempts visits there fruitful. He was weak, however, in handling
at getting impossible balls; they are invariably in the most high short lobs and in smashing from the net. T oo frenatural position to receive them, and the stroke follows quently on these occasiolls the ball we~t into the net or
with instant certainty. They are both signally effective out of the court.
inthe half-volley-which we do very indifferently-aud
It would be difficult indeed to find weak spots in
!1re .also much stronger on the backhand tuan are Ameri- Eaves's game; perll!\'ps he is at his ,worst in lobbing. In
cans. , In driving across the court and down the side liD es the back court, forehand and backhand, serving or receiv-.
Larned is much stronger thun eituer Eaves or Mahimy. ing service, he is eqllally strong. while at the net it is
In free open play the Americans are fas te r and more brill- doubtful if this co un t y holds his superior. He plays a
iant, but in the half-shots, half-volleys, backuand,llnd fore- hard heady game from first to last with great coolness,
hand the ~nglishmen are the better drill ed. Drilled, in and is one of the most brilliant volleyers we have seen.
In brief, the match may be summed up by sayingfact ; is t\J.e precise word tuat expresses it.
THE FIRST DAY OF THE ST. GEORGE TOURNAMENT gave that when Larned played Ilis most brilliant game, E aves
n. sor~y tw ist to the hopes of Americn.ns when R. D. could not hold him ; bllt at all other times the unceasing
Wrenn fell a victim to the steady, at all times hard, play high-class work of the, 'Englishman gave him the points.
of Eaves: After his showing at Longwood against Lar- Two or three times Eave~ , lost points on a weak return,
ned, it was obvious that Wrenn was far from top form, bllt such plays were. the exceptions that proved the rule
and defeat of so good a man as Eaves, therefore, not to be of his skilful, consistent tennis.
FIRST SET.
expected. ' This impression was sustained when thcEnglishman, after Wrenn bad taken the first set, took the next two, Lnrned ................ : ............. .... 2 4 3 · 4 4 9 8 5-39-6
outplayillg tbe American at all points.- But tlie un expected Eaves .. . .. ...... .. j .. / ..... ............ 4 2 5 2 2 7 6 3---S1.... 2
seemed lU~ely to happen when Wrenn opened tue fourth
.
SKOOND S'T.
set with abrillilint :Spurt which lasted long enough for him Larned.... ... ........ / ........... 1 2 4 4 1 4 0 2 6 3-27-4
to win it, allowing Eaves but a game. H e lapsed n.gn.in in to·' Eaves .. .. ............ . :· .... . ...... 4 4 2 1 4 0 4 4 4 15-3~
mediocrity on the beginning of the fifth set. and Eaves
TIII"U "KT.
quickly had him 4-0; then ,\Vrenn braced and evened the Lamed .... ........ ... : .. .. . 3 1 1 4 ' 2 4 4 S 4 4 4 ~3-7
score, but could not hold the pace, and finally lost. Eaves .. ..................... 5 4 4 1 4 1 2 6 1 6 2 1-37-5
Wrenn wein: his points largely on getting to t he net, and Larned ......................~~~,R,~J~ S:T' 6 4 3 4 2 4 t 4-34-6
staying there long enough to place the ball out of Eaves's Eaves .. ........................... 4 2 4 0 IS t 4 2 4 2-28-4
reach. ~ut as a rule Eaves reached the net first, and he
was mOl\c difficult to displace than Wrenn. Wrenn's
T HE R. D. WRENN-1l'[AHONY matCh was indifferent
physical condition was unequal 'to s'ustaining a fast pace, tennis ·compared with the Lamed-Eaves exhibition. It
and his game, in which endurance is so important a factor, showed some good net - work by the Englishman, and
suffe,r ed cor.rcspondingly.
pretty plaeing and lobbing by Wrenn, but th e contest
On , the .same day Larned met Nisbet, who played a served chiefly to emphasize Mahony's retrogression since
stronger game 'than he did at Longwood, and made a '95, and the Iieed ofWrenn's taking the utmost care of
very much closer mafch than the score shows. His game himself and practiSing diligently if' he hopes to successdiffers from that of the. other Englishmen in that its ser- fully defend his title at Newport.
vice has more pace and less cut, his work at the net is not
Nisbet, in form vet·y much better than he had shown
so 'steadj,:arid hiS' lobbing not so accurate. His half-vol- earlier in the week, defeated G. L. Wrenn, in . straig-ut
leying is equally good, and he plays a fast game~ Lamed sets, although the latter made him earn his points. 'fhe
did not equal his Longwood form or that exhibited against Englishman played a faster game, out-driving and out<
,
•
volleying the Americah . . '
,
Mahony.
,
, Meanwhil' , Mahonywas playing G. L . Wrenn, Jr. , who
America won an un expected victory in the exhib:!ion
ordinarily shows clever tennis, but on this occasion played doubles through really rather poor team - work on the
pooriy, and was beaten in a very tame contest.
Englishmen's part. If Mahony and Nisbet carry the
AMERICA WAS MORE SUCCESSFUL on the second day, all national doublef! chnmpiOllship to England, it will be a
her representatives playing in better form than on the day sorry commentary on our skill in that game. It is too
before, while the Englishmen played -perhaps not so well; bad the R. D. Wrenn - 0: s. Campbell combination was
too much sight-seeing and the close hot weather being a . not perfected before Mahony and Nisbet won the Eastern
somewhat overpowering conibination. Thisseemedpartic- doubl es at Longwood.
ularly so of Mahony, who was more unsteady, than on any
The St. GeOl'ge's tournament was well manag-ed and well
occasion f 4ave seen him play. Larned won over Mahony ,attended considering , the midsummer depletion of New
by repeat~dly p assing him at th') net, with cross-comt York. The gate was probably enough to reimburse n.
drives, an!! remarkably accurate driving down the side part of the expenditure for prizes, and Mr. R. D. Stevens's
lines. Occasioually there was a prolonged rally at the sportsmanship supplied the balance as well as entertainnet, and sOine brilliant volleying, but the usual procedure ment for the Englishmen.
was Mahony running to the net and being passed, or
Larned ge'tting there and smashing the ball out of MaINTERNATIONAL LAWN-TENNIS TOURNAMENT,
}lOny's reach; once in a while, at opportune moments,
ST. GEORm:'s CRICKET CLUB GROUNDS, HOBOKEN, AUGUST 3-<;.
Lamed lobbed very excellently. Two bad side-line decisions were expensive to Mahony.
~
When Larned was not playing very well he was play~
{~ !
ing rathd indifferently, as the following summary of
,;.::
::]\
points proves. Larned earned 61 points ou passes, 27 on
~ i ~ ~
';; 1
opponent's outs, and 29 ' on, opponent's nets. Total 117.
::; ~ z ~ .:! cl::;
_ _ _ _ _ _
Mahpny,21 points on passes, 29 on opponent's outs, 48 on
opponent's nets,and 1 on opponent's double fault. Total99.
R. D . Wrenn had somewhat of an easy task beating
REPBESRNT'NG GREAT BR ITAIN' l
Nisbet, until the third set, but Wrenn secured most o-f his
B. S. Mahony . . .. ,.... . ..... ...
t~
points throqgh Nisbet's shortcomings rather thau because
Champion '96. Defeat<d in '97;6-4
of his own ~ood play.
7-9
Really . th jl most interesting match was that between
&-3
Eaves and ,G-. L. Wrenn, because of the very good game
w. V. Eaves .. .. .. .. ..... ......
&-:0
t~ ' 2
put up by Wrenn in his endeavor to stem the overwhelmIri,h chompion. Ranked 'hird.
1-6
6-4
,ing odds agaillst which he played. E aves won, of course,
6-4
but Wrenn showed the quality which, with uninterrupted
9-1
development. will in another year or two bring him into ' H. A. Nishet . .. .............. .. ·
&-3 1
the front rank.
'
Ranked .. ven'h.
6-4
THE LARNED-EAVES MATCH of the final day furnished
. '
perhaps the cleverest tennis we have yet , seen in this
RKPRKSENTING UN ITED SUTES.
country. "Certainly no American has performed more
w
~
2
brilliantly ' than did L am ed during a g reater-part of the
R. D. renn.. ..................
&-3
9-7
Champion.
l
foul' sets. It was a match to most strikingly illustrate
the acquired steadiness and pluck of Larned's '97 game.
&-2 &-2
Eaves phlyed masterful tennis from start to finish , keeping
,
6-4 4-6 2-6
3
Larned hard and continuol1sly at work, and in tile third
w. A. Ls':.'::~;,·';~ ~~~k~I~: ""'"
t~
set leading him four to one, yet Lamed pulled out that
set (7-5), and won many games when hi~ opponent had
them apparently safe. On backhand placmg mto the far
G. L. W" enn, Jr., ....... '. .. ... .
0
corners of the court Eaves was the surer and more freSixth on '96 ranking,
quent scorer; in the half-volley, too; the Englishman ex_ _ _ _ _ _ _
celled, but all other strokes, save the lob, Larned executed
Matches i08t .... ....... , ..... ~
2
0
3
with greater speed and brilliancy; on the lob they were
about even, and neither very accomplished.
SUMMARY.
N o contest in the' tournament : served to so clearly reilfntches won hy Enginn(1. .... : -- .................. 4
veal the matchless feature of Eaves's game, viz., the splenMalches won hy ·Am"ricll ... , ...................... IS
, dtd ' ph~cing (If re·tu·rns. Whether ' in rall~es at the net,
Winller illtUvldnhi I,rophy for be.t. recort! .. .... .... Larned.
half-volleys from the middle court; or ' drrves 'from" the'
JtX IIIUlTION MATOH IN UOUIIJ.OS.
service.line, Eaves invariably placed the ball where Lamed
OSGL'NO,
.MOR'C..
had the utmost difficulty in getting it. On the othe r 'h and;
ilfnl")IIY, }
vs.
{R.
D. Wrenn,
·
h
h
Id
Eaves,
O.
S. Cllmpbell. '
Larned, in working into position f rom w.h lC ' e .col1
.
Won
hy
American
pail·
.....
:
..................
6-4,6-4,8-6. '
dl
t ul'Il ed . d lrec tl y
' d~li~erth e coup de fP'ace, repeat eyre
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1
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This week the visitors · are playing in a similar roundrobin tournament in. Chic&go, R. D. Wrenn~ Larned, and
Collins, the ,WesterJ:! ohampion,. being the' probable Ameriean representatives. Wrenn needs work, but Lamed, it
seems to me, would best consult his Newport prospects
by confining himself to light practice this week
THE EIGHTE~N '.rH NATIONAL MEE'l' of the League of
American Wheelmen clime to a most successfu l end Saturday last in Philadelphia. . From a racing , point of view,
and as a reunion of L. A. W. in terest and entbusiasts, the
'97 meet attained , in fact, .t ue highest success in the history
of the organization. This is saying, a great deal, but not
too much. Upwards of 17,000 wl)eel men and women
registered at the 'League headq uarters, it is said, while
about 20,000 people attended each day 's racing at Willow Grove, fifteen ' miles fwOl town. And Philadelphia sustained her repntatio n for co nrteous hospitality.
All tu e city seemed to ·be on wheels. Thcre is no exaggeration in saying that the streets· were given up to the
bicyclists. It was difficult to realize that hardly tw enty
years had passed since Will Pitman, the pioneer missionaryof the bicycle, was arrested on his first attempt to rid e
th e old hi gh ordinary through the streets of New York!
Only twenty years ago-and now-special paths are constructed for the city bicyclist, and in the country he has
remodelled the roads and rehabili tated th e way-side with
'inns. Good roads has been the watchword of the
L. A. W . and its members far and near, and good roads
now where bad roads once ran are the estimable result.
THE RAClNG AT WILLOW GROVE on the one-third mile
board track was high class, despite very little record-making by the amateurs. The most noticeable feature was
the high quality average of the entries; rarely was a man
distanced at the finish in even a trial heat.
Each year develops champions who previous to tbe
meeting have perhaps not been considered even possibilities. And this year was no exception. Charles Ertz,
of New York, won an unexpected victory in the one-mile
championship, beating Middendodf :and SIevens, while
Powell (of Columbia Uuiversity), l\-liller, and Babcock, all
previously and respectively regarded _as winners, did not
even qualify for the final. E. C. Irausman provided another surprise by sec uring the one-mile open in 2 Dl . 9t s. ,
although Powell was among the candidates.-, Pow ell was
successful in the two-mile championship,: beating Peabody, Llewellyn, and Ertz in 4m. 29is, Ray Dawson witudrew from the mile championship because of an injured
wheel, and W. H : F earing, Jr., the other one of the Columbia University trio that figured so prominently in the
Inter-collegiate championship, got second in the one-third
mile.
The most notable performance was that of Arthur Gardiner, of Chicago, who, in an effort to establish new figures, rode a mile in 1 m. 39g. s., which is only two-fifths
of a second slower than the record.
POlitically. ,the only ' significant · " whisper" which
reached my ears was the suggestion of George D. Gideon, ex-chairman of the Racing Board,' for ' president of
the L. A. W. If Mr. Gideon will accept the nomin ation,
and I hope he will , a better candidate is not on the L. A.
W. membership 1'011.
NEXT '1'0 OPPOSING SUNDAY RACING, the most praisewor,thy action , tue Leag\le of American Wheel men has
taken was the separation of.amateurs and professionals ill
the racing classes of the National Championships. Hituerto, it may be remembered, amateurs and professionals have
ridden together in open championships, which, apart entirely from the ethical side ohhe matter, wns invariably uu just to the amateur. It is just a bit extraordinary how the
two clnsses were ever put in the same races. The amateur, to whom racing is but an ath letic incident in his life
of more seri ous endeavor, and whose training must be
occasional, could hardly be expected to compete on even
terms with a man whose livelihood was gained by raci ng,
and whose life's work was preparation for success on the
track.
It is true, many so-called amateurs spent 'and do spend
now as much time trn.ining as the professionw.e;- but that
has no bearing on the principle involved. 13esides, there
really is a percentage of bicycle-racers that views racing
as an avocation orily, and has other work more serio us.
At all events, the L. A. W. is to be commended for l'ecognizing the ama teur, and this year th ere has been an end to
that ausurd anomaly of the amateur championships of
America being won by professionals.
. An equally commendable proclamation is that of Mr.
Mott (Cuairman of the Racing Board) warning schoolboys
and others expecting to race against accepting as gifts the
wheels of a certain manufacturer, who has put more obstacles in the way of cleansing amateur bicycle,racing
than any other half-dozen tradesmen in the country. The
mere fact of going to the scratch with one of these wheels
will be sufficient to disqualify the owner from competing.
All in all, we seem to be working very satisfactorily in bicycle-racing toward s a comparatively healthful condition.
A FEW DISGRUNTLED BICYCLE POLITICIANS, smarting
under their defeat in th e national assembly of the League
of Amelican Wheelmen, have man aged to organize an association for Sunday racing in California. Notwithstandjng California observes Sunday ]ess than any other State
in the Union-not a creditable reputation, by-the-waythe meets this Sunday racing association has' given so far
have been prnctical failures.
This association will probably be dead and forgotten
before this time next year.
'
Sunday may be the California hoodlum's day of picnicing and "spieli ng," and no one offer an objection;
but if California hopes to attain a standing in the amateur sporting world, it must choose some other day for ils
athletic entlertlainldmentS' I dnote itsEPlriCncipal rowdin g regatta
was recent y le on I1n ay at
ampo, an presume,
from the day selected, that the Olympic, Ariel, South
End,-Alameda, and Dolphine boat club mcmbers are supporting the movement which llas offended wholesome
public sentiment even in San Francisco. That otber California Sunday crew which recently witbdrew from the
A AU
. l i d ' t t'
f
..
. • . , WIt 1 tIe avowe
m en IOn 0 orgalllzlllg anew
for the" elevation of amiLteur sport "- save the mark lhas not been able to get n. second meeting.
THERE HAVE BEEN INTERESTING DEVELOPMENTS in
yachtin'g, polo, golf, track athletics, but th e importance of
I
tenms
' th'IS wee k
i
tponeme,~ t 0 f commen t
aw n. compe
s pos
U t'l next week '
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Illustrated.
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Illustrated.
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FROM THE BLACK SEA' THROUGH PERSIA AND INDIA. Written and Illustrated
by EDWIN L ORD WEEKS. With P hotogravure
Portrait.
8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, Uncut
Edges a nd Gilt Top, $3 50.
MENTONE, CAIRO, AND CORFU. By CON'
STANCE FENIMORE WOOLSON. Illustrated. Post
8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1
A HOUSE- HUNTER IN EUROPE. By WILLlAM H ENRY BISHOP. With P lans and an Illustratioo. Post 8vo, C loth , $1 50.

75.

THE WARWICKSH.IRE AVON~ · Notes by
A. T. QUILLER-COUCH. Illustrations by ALFRED PARSONS.
Crown 8vci, Balf L eather,
Uncut Edges and Gilt Top, $2 0 0 . (Ill a Box .)
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Illustrated.
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W ritten and Illustrated
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By
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Illustrated.
Square 8vo, C loth, $2 50.
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Illustrated.
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By RICHARD HARD/NG DAVIS.
Post 8vo, Cloth, $1 25 .

Illustrated.
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By ELIZABETH BISLAND. With Portrait. r6mo,
Cloth, $1 25 .
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$2 50.
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Profusely Illustrated. 8vo, Cloth,
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a s "stock." ,It take.s the p lace of the old fashioned
and gives to
a fI<l:voro~~amable III no ot~erway. No trouble or mystery in its use. " Culinary
wnnkl es gIves many recIpes for soups, sa uces, etc., and is mailed free.
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FTER- more than two years of steady; labor the Lib r:ary
of the World's Best Literature: under,: the editorial' dl;rection of Charles Dudley Warner, is nearly finished.
Its completion will be a " distinct literary event.
Aoout
two -thirds oLthe volumesJir..e now ready,_and the entire_.W.Q:x:k '
will be _compJeted not la~er . ,.than J an uary--'--possibly ear-lie'r.~
The spec~al. intr ddustory p~ice unde r the a r rangement , oratt~
by. H arper's: Weekly Club will p ositively be advanced Oct. I st~
R eade'r s will ' do well to m:4e not e 'of, t h is fact, since b y joining "t!\e·,.a:·l ub ' now ' they wil~ obtain the w o r k at nearly one~ half the price -at which it .wil ,. reafter · be '-s·old.
We hay~
, no h esitat io n in advising our' ,r.e~q~rs to take advantage' o{
, this opportu n ity. We -belie've 'th ~' W:a rner Library is a work
of s uch extrao r dinary c
' . . , .it will soo n er or late~
find its w ay into every home
refineme nt . Th~ .
fact that such a marvellous co
the literature of
the w{)rld , with the exp o sit~~'m ' an ,
~"$,$~pf the foremost
living m en of lette rs, c-an be ,had for a surtr less than the cost
of the s implest collection of single volumes, ~ 1 ,
-which from the m e r e-- standpoin t - of ecol'lom~- 0 lover of
books can afford to be w ithout. The Libra '., ~~.:~Qt ,_ only a '
imme nse saving of t ime and study, but of 0 ey a s well. ; A
postal card sent to the Harper's W eekly Cl , 93 ~Fi r' h Avenue,
New Yor;k, wi11 _ sec~r~ full particul_a~s regardin g, tpe Library,
and the fa vorable t erm s u pon wh ich ' it is at t h e p r ese nt time;
offered to Club 'membe rs. We belidve there a r e few HARPER' S WEE K LY -r ea ders -w Ko' w ill\' not : feeL we have ~ dqne
them a -special s e rvice' in ' calling their attention to this moriu ~
' mental" wof k. !
j
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TTENTION ' IS CALLED TO THE ADVER.
TISji:MENT IN , THE "CITY 'RECORD,"
commencing on 'the 13th day of July, 1897, and con-

A

tinuing therein consecutively~ fo[ nine (9) days thereafter, of tHe confirmation by the Supreme Court, and the
entering in the Bureau for the Collection of Assess-

X~6'tI~IN~t~r~~~;:'~e~0~r~w~:g~~!!"~-str~Ps
in the respecth'e wards herein designated :

.

-23d w'J\,RD :,CROTONA PARK, South between
, Furton and ProsRect Avenues. St.MARY'S STRgET
from ~ St. Ann's 1\ venue to the Southern Boulevard.
, 24th' WARD:: J):A8T 187th STREE:J.' from Vanderbilt Avenue,:' Vest, to 3d Avenue, EAST 180th
STREET (formerly Samuel Street), between 'Vebster
and 3d Avenues. ' -.
'ASHBEL P. FJTCH, Comptroller.
Comptroller's.Office, July 17th,_1897.
'
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Ill ustrated by A. I.
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hardships and conquering his' place in the ' world with a dauntless
pluck and heroism which makes us rejoice in 11is stllrdy fibre; the various
people of a country neighborhood in N.e w England, ' alert, conscientious, niggardly 0-1' generous, bet vivid and true to our knowledge -of such men and
~
women.
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J ANE F i elD. A Novel. . Illustrated.
16mo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 ' 25.

A Novel. - Illustrated.

Illustrated. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornament·
$
,
, a I , 1 25·
~ GllES COREY, YEOMAN.
Illus~
trated. 32mo, Cloth, 50 cents,
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16mo, Cloth, Ornamentlll.
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.. Jerome" is ip every respect a modern story; dealin-g with proble ms of
the day -in a masterful and: cOinprehensi~e fashion. _The novel shows MilS
Wilkins at her i:)est. Here _are the strong New England types she loves to
deRict: the mother, poor to the utmost; stress of want, but hiding _he r need
fiercely l!nd , hoJdin'g up her. head w'ith ,her proudest -neighbors; the ~on , ac-
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